
RBI’s MPC meet begins;
decision on rates today
TheMPConTuesdaystartedtwo-day
deliberationsamidexpectationsofatleasta
0.25percentagepointcutinthekeylending
rateastheinflationratehascooledtoa
recordlow.Therupeealsorackedupstrong
gainstoendatafreshtwo-and-a-half
monthhighof64.07againstthedollar,
appreciatingby12paiseonheavydollar
sellingamidexpectationsofaratecut.
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Cooking fuel subsidy
may save govt ~6,500 cr
TheCentre’sdecisiontoraisecookingfuel
pricesandtodosoatregularintervalsispart
ofaplantorestrictthesubsidyonLPGand
kerosenetoBPLfamilies.Thethree
government-ownedoilmarketingfirms
havebeenaskedtoraisedomesticLPG
pricesby~4acylindereverymonth.The
moveislikelytosavetheCentreatleast
~6,500croreonthepetroleumsubsidyin
FY18.SHINE JACOB writes

COMPANIES P3

ICICI Bank’s insolvency plea
against ABG admitted
TheAhmedabadBenchof theNational
CompanyLawTribunalhasadmitted ICICI
Bank’spetition for initiating insolvency
proceedingsagainstdebt-riddenABG
Shipyardunder the Insolvencyand
BankruptcyCode, 2016. TheBenchalso
appointedSundareshBhatofBDO Indiaas
the interimresolutionprofessional.
VINAY UMARJI reports
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Insurance IPOs: Problem
of plenty for i-bankers
Withanumberof insurancefirmsreadying
forpublicsharesales, investmentbankers
andlawcompaniesmighthaveaproblem
ofplenty.Theavalanchecouldleadtoa
clashinthetimingsforappointments,with
aparticularbankeror legal firmappointed
byoneinsurerbeingbarredfromthe
selectionprocessofanother.
ASHLEYCOUTINHOwrites

GST COUNCIL TO DECIDE
ON ANTI-PROFITEERING
MECHANISM ON SATURDAY
Themuch-awaitedmechanismto
operationalise theanti-profiteering
clause,whichseeks toprotect consumers’
interestsunder thegoodsandservices tax
(GST) regime,will bedecideduponby the
GSTCouncil in itsnextmeetingon
August5, FinanceMinisterArun Jaitley
told theLokSabhaonTuesday.

> RESULTS RECKONER

QuarterendedJun30,2017;commonsampleof
386 companies(resultsavailableof404)

SALES

Jun 30, ’16 2.9% ~5,40,674 cr

Jun 30, ’17 9.6% ~5,92,591 cr

NET PROFIT

Jun 30, ’16 3.0% ~69,448 cr

Jun 30, ’17 5.6% ~73,331 cr
Companies which have reported zero sales are excluded
Data compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

THE MARKETS ON TUESDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 32,575.17 60.23
Nifty 10,114.65 37.55
Nifty Futures* 10,138.45 23.80
Dollar ~64.08 ~64.19**
Euro ~75.74 ~75.31**
Brent crude ($/bbl) 50.75## 52.17**
Gold (10 gm)### ~28,495.00 ~45.00
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HBO CONFIRMS CYBERATTACK,
HACKERS THREATEN TO LEAK GoT

TECHNOLOGY P8

www.business-standard.com

*(June) Premium on Nifty Spot; **Previous close;
# Over previous close; ## At 9 pm IST;
### Market rate exclusive of VAT; Source: IBJA
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Flood-hit farmers await
insurance money

Farmers in Gujarat and West Bengal are
now battling on two fronts. Floods have
inundated thousands of acres, even as
the farmers are awaiting insurance
money for the 2016 kharif season.
The last date for submitting claims for
Kharif 2017 was July 31, though some
states such as Maharashtra have asked
for an extension of the deadline.

BACK PAGE P22

Lalu Prasad calls Nitish
Kumar paltu Ram

Ingrowinganimosity
afterthebreak-upofthe
GrandAllianceinBihar,
RJDleaderLaluPrasad
hasaccusedChief
MinisterNitishKumarof

“betrayal”forpersonalgainsandalleged
thatthe“matchwasfixed”betweenhim
andtheBJPtoformagovernmenttogether.

SHARAD YADAV TO HOLD ANTI-
COMMUNALISM CONVENTION ON AUG 17

GST roll-out puts July
car sales in top gear
Up15%afterJuneslackasautomakersreplenishstocksatdealerships
AJAY MODI
New Delhi, 1 August

D
omestic sales of pas-
sengervehicles (cars,
vansandutilityvehi-
cles) expanded at

more than15percent inJuly—
thehighestpace in the first sev-
en months of this calendar
year. This growth, however,
comes after a double-digit
decline of 11 per cent in June,
when companies regulated
sales to reduce dealers’ loss on
pre-goods and services tax

(GST) invento-
ry. Six leading
companies,
including
Maruti Suzuki,
Mahindra &
Mahindra
(M&M), Honda

and Toyota, recorded high
double-digit growth, as they
replenished the inventory at
dealerships.

The country’s biggest car-
maker,Maruti Suzuki, has sold
a record monthly volume of
153,298 vehicles in the domes-
tic market during July, grow-
ing 22 per cent over last year.
Maruti, thecountry’smostval-
ued automobile company,
made a new record at the
bourses,with its stockhittinga
fresh high of ~7,920 in
Tuesday’s trade. It closed at

~7,859, up almost 2 per cent
fromthepreviousday.All vehi-
cle segments, except vans,
recorded double-digit growth
for the company.

The industry is unlikely to
sustain this high growth in
August. This is because retail
sales have not been strong in
July. Turn to Page 16 >

GST PULLS DOWN
FACTORY PMI TO
OVER 8-YR LOW
Factoryactivities
contractedtoaneight-
and-a-half-year lowin
July, followingtheGST
roll-out,showedthe
NikkeiPurchasing
Managers’ Indexon
Tuesday.This ledtojob
cuts,albeitmarginally.
ExpertsbelievetheRBI
will cutthereporateby
at least25basispointson
Wednesdayto
spur industrialactivity.
ThemanufacturingPMI
stoodat47.9points in
July,downfrom50.9in
June.Areadingabove50
indicatesexpansion.
Factoryactivitieshad
falleninDecember2016
afterdemonetisation.
SUBHAYAN
CHAKRABORTY
reports 4 >

GO FULL
THROTTLE

PEDALTOTHEMETAL
CAR SALES ACCELERATE
Automaker Sales in Sales in % chg

July '16 July '17
Maruti Suzuki 125,764 153,298 22
Hyundai 41,201 43,007 4
M&M 17,356 20,962 21
Honda 14,033 17,085 22
Tata Motors 13,547 14,933 10
Toyota 12,404 17,758 43
Ford 7,076 8,418 19
Renault 11,968 8,949 -25
Nissan 6,418 4,360 -32
Total 249,767 288,770 16
Data forRenault,Nissansource-based Source: Companies

* approx
Sources: Siam, industry

YoY growth in domestic
car sales (%) for 2017

IMPACT

GST
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Panagariya quits
NITIAayog to
return to academia
Centrehassuccessorinmind,to
announcenameshortly
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE, ARUP
ROYCHOUDHURY & ARCHIS MOHAN
New Delhi, 1 August

ArvindPanagariyaresignedas
vice-chairman,NITIAayog,on
Tuesday,nearlytwo-and-a-half
yearsafterheassumedofficein
thebody,whichwasformedjust
beforehisjoining.Panagariya
will returninSeptemberas
facultytoColumbiaUniversity,
fromwherehehadtakenleave
totakeuphiscurrent job.

Heisthesecondhigh-profile
academic-economist,after
formerReserveBankofIndia
governorRaghuramRajan, to
leaveatopjobinIndiatoreturn
totheteachingprofessionin
theUS.“IhaveaskedthePrime
Ministertorelinquishmeofmy
jobasmyleaveendson
August31,”Panagariyatold
reportersonTuesday.

Theeconomistwillendhis
tenureinlateAugust.Hesaid
thathehadnoproblemwith
anyoneasvice-chairmanofthe
Aayog.Meanwhile,asenior
governmentsourcesaidthat
theCentrehadasuccessor in
mindtoreplacePanagariya,
andtheperson’snamewillbe
announcedshortly.The
sourceaddedthatthe
governmenthadbeenaware
ofPanagariya’sdecisionforthepastthreemonths.

PanagariyawasappointedtheAayogvice-chairmaninJanuary
2015,asPrimeMinisterNarendraModisoughttoreplacetheerstwhile
PlanningCommissionwithabodythatbetterreflectedtherealitiesof
Centre-staterelations.

TheNationalDemocraticAlliancegovernmentconsideredthe
CommissionarelicofSoviet-eraplanning.DuringPanagariya’s time
attheAayog, five-yearplanningwasstopped,andthetaskofresource
allocation,whichwasthePlanningCommission’sresponsibility,
shiftedtothefinanceministry’sexpendituredepartment.

TheAayoghasbeeninvolvedincomingupwithconceptpapers
andrecommendationsonanumberof issues, includingagricultural
challenges,cropprices,private-publicpartnershipsinhealthcare,
changesinstart-uppolicy,andnationalenergypolicy. Turn to Page 16 >

“IF I WERE AT 40, THEN I
WOULD HAVE GOT A JOB
ANYWHERE...THE KIND
OF JOB I HAVE AT
COLUMBIA IS ALMOST
IMPOSSIBLE TO
GET AT THIS AGE”
ARVIND PANAGARIYA

> Panagariya’s exit was
as quiet as his work 5 >

SoftBankVisionFundintalks to
invest$2billion inFlipkart
ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED
Bengaluru, 1 August

SoftBank Vision Fund, the $100-billion
fund floatedbySoftBankchiefMasayoshi
Son (pictured) to invest in technology
companies, is in talks with India’s largest
e-commerce marketplace, Flipkart, to
invest $2 billion.

Discussions between the two firms
kicked off as soon as the deal to merge
SoftBank-backed Snapdeal with Flipkart
fell throughonMonday.Softbank’soffer to
Flipkart is very similar towhatwas on the
table but without Snapdeal, according to
sources.

Abouthalf, or$1billion,of theSoftBank
investmentwill go to investorTigerGlobal,
which has been looking for a partial exit
fromFlipkart formore than 18months.

The remaining amountwill help build
a $2.5-billion war chest that the Indian
firm isputting together to fendoff attacks
from Amazon. SoftBank, which orches-
trated the failedmerger of the two Indian
e-commerce companies, has written off
its $900-million investment in Snapdeal.

Thedealwas largelybeingseenasaway
to acquire a small stake in Flipkart, while
also eliminating any competition that

might hurt the company in its fight with
Amazon.WhileSoftBankallowedSnapdeal
to pursue its independent strategy—mir-
roring China’s Taobao, which is owned by
Alibaba — the Japanese investor, in a
statement on Monday, maintained that it
wouldcontinue to remain“invested in the
vibrant Indian e-commerce space”.

Flipkartdeclinedcomment.ASoftBank
spokesperson said: “The SoftBank Vision
Fund follows an independent process
and reviews every investment on its
ownmerit.” Turn to Page 16 >

SOFTBANK’S $65-BILLION WAR CHEST
FOR CHARTER 6 >

KUNAL BAHL’S
SNAPDEAL
2.0 TAKES
ANOTHER
SHOT
AT SURVIVAL

ENDING UP AS COLLATERAL DAMAGE: WORKERS

INSIDE STORIES
2 >

SRIKRISHNA PANEL
TO SUGGEST DATA
PROTECTION NORMS
TheCentrehasformeda10-member
paneltorecommendaframework
forsecuringpersonaldatainthe
increasinglydigitisedeconomyas
alsoaddressprivacyconcernsand
buildsafeguardsagainstdata
breaches.Thiscomes
amidconcernsover
personalinformation
beingcompromisedwith
increasinguseofbiometric
identifierAadhaarinan
arrayofservices.The
committeeofexpertsheadedby
JusticeBNSrikrishna,formerjudgeof
theSupremeCourt,willsuggesta
draftdataprotectionBill. 22 >

OVERARCHING RULES
NEEDED TO GUARD
PERSONAL INFO: SC
TheSupremeCourtonTuesdaysaid
therehadtobe“overarching”
guidelinestoprotectanindividual’s
privateinformationinthepublic
domaintoensureitwasusedonlyfor

anintendedpurpose.Anine-
judgeConstitutionBench,
dealingwiththecontentious
issuewhethertherightto
privacywasafundamental
right,rejectedapleaofa

Gujaratgovernmentlawyerthat
misuseofpersonalinformation

couldbedealtwithona“case-to-
casebasis”andsaidanall-embracing
guidelinewasneeded,keepingin
mindthesizeofthepopulation. 22 >

Decline ingovtbanks’deposit sharemayaccelerate
KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai, 1 August

The interest rate cut on savings
deposits by the country’s largest bank,
State Bank of India (SBI), would have a
positive implication on itsmargins in
the short-term.

Public sector banks’ (PSBs’) liability
franchise, which has proved to be
more resilient over the years than
their lending business, is likely to
see a decline, as depositorsmove their
savings to banks and instruments
offering higher interest rates.

Other PSBs are also likely to cut
rates on savings accounts, which,
analysts say, will not be a bad thing for
them. “SBImay lose some of the
current and savings deposits to its
competitors in due course, but
this is exactlywhat the bankwants to
achieve, given the poor loan growth
in the last few years. A steady rise in

deposits— in the absence of loan
growth—was eating into the bank’s
interestmargins, and a rate cut on
savings depositsmay help cushion

that blow in the short-run,” says
Dhananjay Sinha, head-institutional
research and economist, Emkay
Global Financial Services. However, he

doesn’t rule out the possibility of a
hike in interest rates once the
credit demand picks up.

In the last three years, PSBs’ share

of bank deposits is down only 240
basis points (bps), after holding steady
for eight years. Private sector banks
have taken away some of the PSBs’
share of bank deposits by offering
higher interest rates. In comparison,
PSBs’ share in advances declined by
480 bps in the last three years.

One basis point is one-hundredth
of a per cent. The government-owned
banks’ share of incremental bank
deposits declined to an all-time low of
32.4 per cent in FY16 and recovered to
45.4 per cent last fiscal year in the
wake of demonetisation. The decline
was led by savings account deposits,
where PSBs’ share declined by 320 bps
in the last three years to an all-time
low of 78.7 per cent at the end of FY17.

Turn to Page 16 >

BANKING ON NUMBERS
Share of banking pie
(share in total in %)

Drought of borrowers
(incremental growth in ~ crore)

Note: Based on common sample of 31 listed public, private sector banks; adjusted for M&A in the industry
Source: Capitaline

SAVINGS RATE CUT

HighshareofPSBsindepositshasweighedontheircoststructure,whichtheratecutwillcorrect
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> Banks’ margin to benefit
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Bata India appoints
Sandeep Kataria as
country manager
FootwearmajorBataIndiaon
Tuesdaysaidithasappointed
formerchiefcommercialofficer
ofVodafoneIndia,Sandeep
Kataria,ascountrymanager.He
willbereportingtoRajeev
Gopalakrishnan,whohasbeen
elevatedtopresidentofAsia
South,basedinSingapore,Bata
Indiasaid.Katariabringswith
himovertwodecadesof
experienceintheconsumer
industry,ofbeinginvolvedin
brandmanagement,sales,
marketing,andothers. PTI<

PowerGrid
Corporation Q1 net
up 14%at~2,052 cr
State-runPowerGrid
CorporationofIndiaonTuesday
posted14percentrisein
standaloneprofitat~2,052.4
croreforthequarterended
June30onthebackofhigher
revenuefromoperations.The
companyhadpostedaprofitof
~1,801.7crorepreviousyear,
PowerGridCorporationofIndia
saidinaBSEfiling.The
standalonerevenuefrom
operationsduringApril-June
quarterincreasedto~7,181
crore,over~6,119.8croreinthe
year-agoperiod. PTI<

Samsung Pay
enables service for
SBI debit cards
SamsungPay,amobile
paymentsservicebySamsung
Electronics,hasenabledits
serviceforStateBankofIndia‘s
(SBI’s)higher-enddebitcards.
Thiswouldenable130million
SBIdebitcardholderstousethe
servicetomakepaymentsat
point-of-saleterminalsthat
supportMagneticSecure
Technology. BS REPORTER<

Piramal Enterprises
Q1 net profit up
31% at ~302 cr
PiramalEnterpriseshasposted
a31percentriseinnetprofitat
~302croreinthequarterended
June.Ithadpostedanetprofit
of~231croreinthe
correspondingquarterinFY17.
Thestrongprofitabilitywas
mainlyonimprovedtopline
showinfinancialservicesand
pharma,chairmanAjay
Piramalsaid. BS REPORTER<

India files Mallya’s
extradition paper
work to his team
TheIndiangovernmenthas
submittedtherequisite
"openingnote"and
paperworkrelatedtoVijay
Mallya'sextraditioncasetothe
liquorbaron'slegalteam
withintheUKcourtdeadline,
accordingtoofficialsources.
ChiefmagistrateEmmaLouise
Arbuthnot,presidingat
WestminsterMagistrates'Court
inLondonatthelasthearingin
thecaseonJuly6,hadset
July31asthedeadlineforthe
Indianside–representedby
theUK'sCrownProsecution
Service –toprovideMallya's
defenceteamwithadetailed
openingnoteonthecase. PTI<

Tata Steel completes
sale of Submerged
Arc Weld in UK
TataSteelonTuesdaysaidithas
completedsaleofits
SubmergedArcWeld(SAW)mills
atHartlepoolintheUKto
LibertyHouseGroup.Last
month,TataSteelhad
announcedithadsigneda
definitiveagreementwith
LibertyHouseGrouptosellits
SAWmillsatHartlepoolinthe
UKforanundisclosedsum.Ina
BSEfiling,TataSteelsaid“ithas
completedthesaleofits42-
and84-inchmillsinHartlepool
toLibertyHouseGroup”. PTI<

Wipro opens
innovation centre
in Silicon Valley
Wiprohasopenedan
innovationcentreinSilicon
Valleytoshowitsexpertiseto
globaltechnologycompanies
inareassuchasartificial
intelligence,virtualrealityand
automation.Earlierthis
month,thefirminkedadealto
boostartificialintelligence
research. BS REPORTER<

BookMyShow buys
entertainment
firm Nfusion
Onlineticketingcompany
BookMyShowhasacquired
Nfusion,adigital
entertainmentcompany,foran
undisclosedamountinanall-
cashdeal.Theacquisitionis
partofBookMyShow’splansto
expandbeyondonlinemovie
ticketing. BS REPORTER<
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> Tech Mahindra
Q1netprofitbetterthan
expectedat~799crore

>Eicher Motors
Julymotorcyclesalesup
21percentat53,378units
YoY

>Marico
Q1Ebitdamargin
contractedto19.2%
fromhighsof21.3%

> Escorts
Tractorsalesup34percent
at5,418unitsinJulyYoY

> Century Plyboards (India)
Q1netprofitdown
21percentto~34croreYoY

~385.25 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~402.80 CLOSE

4.56% UP*

~ ~,040.60 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~31,437.05 CLOSE

4.65% UP*

~333.55 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~326.20 CLOSE

2.20% DOWN*

~668.70 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~701.60 CLOSE

4.92% UP*

~295.15 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~280.45 CLOSE

4.98% DOWN*

SOHINI DAS
Ahmedabad,1August

The domestic dairy industry
hasof lategrabbedtheeyeballs
ofprivateequity(PE)fundsand
venture capitalists (VCs), with
the sector bagging $60million
investmentsinjusttwodealsso
far this year.

Data from Venture
Intelligence show that so far in
2017,onlytwodeals inthedairy
spacehave fetchedaround$60
million(around~385crore).The
deal values have been consis-
tentlyontheriseinthepastfive
years. From$13million in 2013
to$30millionin2016,and2017
has already beat the previous
year's cumulativedeal value.

VenkyNatarajan,managing
partner, Lok Capital, a leading
VCfundwhichhasexposure to
thedairysector, feels thesector
has the potential to attract
around ~5,000 crore over the
next five years easily. In fact,
Lok has identified dairy as one

of its key investment sectors in
its Fund III. It had made its
maiden investment in dairy in
2016, when it led a Series-B
funding of $6.7 million in HR
FoodProcessingPvtLtd(brand
Osam), a Ranchi-based dairy
brand, along with early-stage
fundAavishkaar.

Natarajan feels that besides
encouraginggrowthrateinval-
ue added products (VAP) in
dairy, thesectorassuchisasafe
bet as demand for milk is esti-
mated togrowwith risingaspi-
rationsandpopulationgrowth.

Thereturnsuponexitshave
been encouraging, too, for PEs
and VCs. For example, data
fromVentureIntelligenceshow
IDFCPEmadetwotimesreturn
from the open market when it
made a partial exit from Parag
Milk Foods in March this year.
In January 2014, Carlyle had
sold its stake in Tirumala Milk
Products to LeGroupe Lactalis
ina$72-milliondeal inwhichit
made4.5x returns.

But, isdairyas lucrativeasit
looks, withmost of themarket
withcooperativegiants?

R S Sodhi, managing direc-
tor ofGujaratCooperativeMilk
Marketing Federation, which
owns Amul brand, said,
"Dairying is a safe business;
demandissettogrow,especial-
lyforbrandedproducts. Ifover-
allmilkconsumptionisgrowing
at five-sixpercent,demandfor
brandeddairyproductsisclock-
inga10-12percentgrowthrate.
Having said that, PEs and VCs

need to choose their targets
carefully; if you look deeper,
most private dairies have an
Ebitda margin in the range of
five-sixpercent."Ebitdaisearn-
ings before interest, taxes,
depreciationandamortisation.

HavingaPE-VC investor on
board, however, does not only
bring in requisite funds, young
dairy firms lookat themashar-
bingers of professionalismand
mentoring. Abhinav Shah, co-
founder and chief executive of
HR Food (which sells under

Osam brand) felt that having a
VConboardhashelpedinguid-
anceandmentoring,preparing
themforthelonghaul.HRFood
had used the funds raised to
expand its capacity up to
200,000 litresperdayandnow
aimstotaketheshareofVAPin
itsturnoverfromcurrent10per
centto20percentoverthenext
fewyears.

As such, the value of the
dairy industry at retail level is
estimated tobe ~4.5 lakh crore,
ofwhichnearly30per cent lies
withorganisedplayers,andthis
segment is clocking 13-15 per
cent growth rate per annum.
TheVAP segment is doing bet-
ter, at 18-20per cent.

Some products like
flavoured milk, yoghurt and
cheese are growingupwards of
20 per cent per annum, given
their small base.

None, however, can deny
that the share of VAP is rising
steadily. It currently accounts
foraround45-48percentofthe

PE-VCdeal value indairydouble of last year’s
Sectorlikelytoattract~5,000crorefrominvestorsoverthenextfiveyears

GROWING INTEREST
TopPE/VCinvestmentsindairyproducts’space,2016-2017
Date Company Investors Amount ($ mn)

May ’17 Dodla Dairy TPG Growth 50
Oct ’16 Dairy Classic Eight Roads Ventures,

Ice Creams Aavishkaar, SBICAPS Ventures 17
Jan ’17 Milk Mantra ASK Pravi 10
Dec ’16 Gho Agro Motilal Oswal 7
Sep ’16 Shreedhar Milk Symbiotics, The Great

Indian Tusker Fund 2
Source: Venture Intelligence

N REVAMPING E-BAZAARN

KARAN CHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 1 August

After snatching Snapdeal from the
jawsofdeaththrice,KunalBahl,co-
founderof thecompany, isgiving it

yet another shot, nowwith an openmar-
ketplace.

Bahl, who had always been reluctant
about a forced merger with larger rival
Flipkart, was in the last few days before
calling off the deal working on a business
planand tryinghard tobringhis top lead-
ers on board to support his nattily titled
Snapdeal 2.0.

ThepitchseemstohaveworkedasBahl
couldconvincelargest investorSoftBankto
allowhimto retainSnapdeal andworkon
thenext leg of its journey.

WhatisSnapdeal2.0?
It isnot justTaoBao, theChinesebusiness-
to-consumer(B2C)andconsumer-to-con-
sumer (C2C) marketplace owned by
Alibaba,which is an inspiration forBahl’s
newproject.ForSnapdeal2.0,Bahlstudied
business models of Amazon, eBay,
Rakuten, Yahoo Japan, Lazada and
Tokopedia.

After almost five years of running a
pure-play online marketplace, Bahl now
believes that theopenmarketplacemodel
for Snapdeal ismuchbetter.

“Bahl feels open marketplaces have
higher scalability and profitability in all
markets.CompaniessuchasTaoBaomade
$300 billion in gross merchandise value
(GMV), eBay$80billionandYahooJapan
$14 billion. He believes the new business
modelhas theability togrowmuchfaster.
Also,hebelievesthat inamarketnotmore
thantwoB2Cplayerscanexist,”saidasen-
ior executive in the company.

Bahl, in a presentation to his senior
management, also said the openmarket-
placemodelwasbettersuitedfor localsell-
ers as it captured a higher share of sellers
and was less complicated. “Also, it does
notcompetewithsellers theway invento-
ry-ledmodeldoesandoffersawiderselec-

tionat lowerprices.Anopenmarketplace
also has the ability to source and fulfil
locally,Bahl toldus,” theexecutiveadded.

Thegameplan
Just like in the past, co-founder Rohit
Bansalwill run theoperations,whileBahl
will lookat theoverallworkingof thecom-
pany.

Theyplan to target small andmedium
enterprises, bring asmany companies on
board as possible andmake them put up
advertisementsonthenewportal.Therev-
enuewill come fromadvertisements.

“ExistingB2Cplayers suchasFlipkart,
Amazon andSnapdeal donot cater to the
needsofa long tail of sellers.Therewillbe
greater focus on enabling small business-
esasevennowit isacomplicatedonboard-
ing, listingandpaymentsprocessforthem.
Preferencewill begiven to localunbrand-
ed products that are available with local
sellers only,” a source said.

Bahl told his team this open market-
placeprovideda$100-billionopportunity.

“In every market, there are multiple
successfule-commercebusinesses,andas
longasone’s strategy isdifferentiatedand
has a clearpath to success, there is a great
company that canbebuilt,” he said.

He went on to add that the company
had made tremendous progress on this
new path over the last few months and
wasalreadyprofitableatagrossprofit lev-
el,withclearvisibility tomakingupwards
of ~150 crore in gross profit in the next 12
months.

Bahl believes Snapdeal does not need
to raise more funds and has an adequate
running time. “Needless to say, we will
need to keep a tight control on our costs
andwork towards becoming ahyper-effi-
cientculturedeliveringprofitablegrowth,
monthonmonth,” he said.

Bahl’s Snapdeal 2.0 takes
another shot at survival
Aftersnatchingfirmfromjawsofdeaththrice,Bahltriesluckwithnewmodel

KARAN CHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 1 August

Snapdeal’s “win” against its
biggest investor SoftBank has
come at a heavy price, which
its1,200-oddemployeesand25
minorityshareholdersare like-
ly to pay over the next few
months. This is not the first
time employees have been the
collateraldamagefordecisions
takenby co-founders.

So how many employees
were let go at Jasper Infotech,
theparent firmofSnapdeal? In
one-and-a-half years, accord-
ingtointernaldataaccessedby
Business Standard, Snapdeal,
FreechargeandVulcanExpress
have cut down their employee
strength from 10,000 to 1,200.

Snapdeal is further plan-
ning to remove 80 per cent of
the remainingworkforce.

Many of the 1,200-odd

employees had stuck around
becausetheyweresurethedeal
with Flipkart would go
through. Now with the next
roundof layoffs imminent, the
employees have been left in a
lurch. According to a senior
manager, the management
assuredemployeesofamerger
and that everymovewould be

for the benefit of employees.
He claims the list of people to
be laid off is ready.

“As a manager, I had to let
go halfmy teamwithin amat-
ter of one week. They were
made to resign, given some
compensation, but even until
thelastmomentitwasnotclear
to them why they were being

askedtoleave,”thepersonsaid.
Snapdeal said no such

assurance had been given to
employees and attrition, not
layoffs, was expected in the
run-up to Snapdeal 2.0.

Minorityshareholders,who
were promised 10-20x returns,
aretryingtofindawaytogetthe
deal backon the table.

“Many want to approach
the board and tell them to res-
urrect thedeal. If thatdoesnot
work, they are planning legal
recourse,”saidarepresentative
of one of the minority share-
holders.

According to sources at
Snapdeal,minoritysharehold-
ers do not have any say as the
decision was taken by the
board. “The shareholders do
not have a vote,” the person
said.

Endingupascollateraldamage:Workers
From10,000lastyear,workforcedownto1,200,mayfurthershrinkto300

Howlongwouldtheprice
erosioningenericproducts
intheUScontinue?
Price erosion is here to stay.
Typically, these are 10-year
cycles. Thenumberof players
going to the US are so large
today.Historically, therewere
10-15 players whowould fight
among themselves and some
would exit and come back.
Today, every single country
has a bunch of pharma com-
panies targeting the US mar-
ket. InIndiaitself therearesec-
ond-tier and third-tier
companies who are filing
ANDAs (Abbreviated New
DrugApplications).

It is going to be a challeng-
ing environment for generic
business. My guess is that we
are in third or fourth year of
generic price erosion cycle.
Today, price erosion is at 10 to
12 per cent, tomorrow it could
be at five to six per cent but it
would be deflationary for the
next five to six years, I would
guess.

Whatisyourstrategyto
counterit?
Ourstrategyhasalwaysbeento
build a sizeable generic busi-
nesstogeneratecashandthen
take that to invest in innova-
tion. We have done that over
the last 17 years.Wehavebuilt
agenericbusinesswithalmost
~10,000-crore revenue this
year, which is generating cash
andpart of that cashweput in
innovation.

By2025,almost30percent
of our revenue should come
from innovative products.
Today it is zero.Here I amnot
considering the out-licensing

income. This will be revenue
from innovative drugs.
Revenue will be sales, either
bywayof royalty,whensome-
oneelse ismarketingtheprod-
uct orwe selling it.

WheredoyouseeIndian
pharmaindustrymoving
fromhereunderthese
circumstances?
Amongthesmallandmedium
players, there will be a lot of
consolidation through M&As
(mergersandacquisitions)and
partnerships. Some of them
willalsoexit.Amongthetop10
players,manyofthemwill take
the M&A route to acquire
assets, especially going out to
buy speciality companies.

Youwillalsoseesomecom-
panies that will use their bal-
ance sheet and cash flows to
buy some innovative assets.
But I do not know howmany
Indiancompanieswill beable
to execute organic innovative
drug journey.

StilltherearesomeIndian
companiesgettingintothe
USnow.Howdoesitmake
sense?
May be in short run they will
make some money. But to
build a sustainable business
model in the US in generic
space is extremely hard now.

Whatisthevisibilityfor
earningsfromout-licensing
deals?
We have done seven out-
licensing deals so far with Big
Pharma,startingwiththefirst
one in 2004 with Forest Lab.
We have got something like
$200-250 million of cash by
out-licensingourownIP(intel-
lectual property) so far.

Research has been the
biggestbackbonefor thecom-
pany and we constantly kept
on investing in innovative
research.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
Today we have 4 products

‘30%revenue
frominnovative
productsby ’25’
GLENN SALDANHA, chairman and managing director at Mumbai-
based Glenmark Pharmaceuticals, says his company is in a sweet
spot now, with four drugs in pipeline at a time when generic drug
makers are seeing constant price erosion in their biggest market, the
US. He spoke with Aneesh Phadnis andAbhineet Kumar on how he
plans to overcome the generic disruption in the US. Excerpts:

GLENN SALDANHA
Chairman and managing
director, Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals

AJAY MODI
NewDelhi,1August

After a sluggish run for
months, commercial vehicle
makers have reported a dou-
ble-digit growth in volumes
sold to dealers last month.
This, however, is a bit surpris-
ingas transportershavevoiced
concernsoveradrop in freight
rates and dip in demand after
rollout of goods and services
tax (GST).

LeadingplayerTataMotors
reported a 15 per cent growth
in sales of commercial vehi-
clesat 27,842units lastmonth.
“After a sluggish Q1, our com-
mercialvehicles in thedomes-
tic market in July grew 15 per
centduetoaramp-upofBS-IV
production. Passing on the
benefits of GST to consumers
by reducing thepricesofvehi-
cles across all commercial
vehicle segmentshas resulted

in improved consumer senti-
ments,” said Girish Wagh,
head of commercial vehicle
businessunit at the company.

With thecommercial vehi-
cles segment, Tatas’ sales of
medium and heavy commer-
cial vehicles grew 10 per cent
inJuly to8,640.This segment,
whichwas seeing a decline in
the last few months, saw a
reboundinJulyandwitnessed
pick-up in demand and avail-
ability because of continued
production ramp-up, Wagh
added.

AshokLeylandsaid itsJuly
commercial vehicle salesgrew

14percent to11,981units.Sales
of medium and heavy com-
mercial vehicles grew 10 per
cent to 9,026 units. Mahindra
andMahindraclockeda14per
cent growth in commercial
vehicle sales to 15,023 units
last month. All three compa-
nies saw decline in sales dur-
ing theApril-June quarter.

S P Singh, an industry
expert and an advisor with
CTC Logistics, which has a
fleet of 550 trucks, saidmanu-
facturersare resorting tosteep
discounts to sell vehicles and
utilisemanufacturing capaci-
ties.

CVsales inJulysee
double-digitgrowth

Company July units YoY growth (%)

Tata Motors 27,842 15
M&M 15,023 14
Ashok Leyland 11,981 14
Source: Companies

LOCAL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE SALES

Snapdeal co-founder Kunal Bahl,
in a presentation to his senior
management, said the open
marketplace model was better
suited for local sellers as it
captured a higher share of
sellers and was less complicated

TataSonschairmanNChandrasekaranat the launchofTata
MumbaiMarathon2018 inMumbai. TheTatagroupon
Tuesdaybecame the title sponsorofMumbaiMarathon, the
country'spremiermarathonevent.Till last year, Standard
Charteredwas the title sponsor. KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

Flipkart,e-commerce
marketplace,saiditwill
beginofferingtheglobal
inventoryofeBaytoIndian
consumers,whiletakingthe
productsofthousandsof
sellersinthecountryto
eBay'scustomersglobally.
ThiscomesafterFlipkarton
Tuesdaysaidithas
completedthemergerwith

eBayIndia'soperations.
Inadealannouncedin

April,Flipkartgroupraised
$1.4billionfromglobal
technologymajorseBay,
TencentandMicrosoft. In
exchangeforstakein
Flipkart,eBaymadecash
investmentandsoldits
eBay.inbusinesstoFlipkart.

ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED

Flipkart-eBay India merger done
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RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai, 1 August

A fter demonetisation, which
almost brought house sales to a
halt, real estate developers are

grappling with the Real Estate
RegulationandDevelopmentAct(Rera)
and the goods and services tax (GST).
“Real estate has gone through many
down cycles since 1991. But I have nev-
er seen three tsunamis together,” said
NiranjanHiranandani,managingdirec-
torof theHiranandanigroup,oneofthe
country’s oldest and largest property
developers.

“This is theworst timeinthecareers
of many developers. If you have rental
income, you can stay. Otherwise, it will
beverydifficult,”addedVijayWadhwa,
chairman of the Wadhwa group, a
Mumbai-based developer. “The law is
very strict and developers cannot be
lackadaisical intheirdealingsanymore,”
saidWadhwa.

Life for developers, which are often
criticised for opaque practices, has
turnedtopsyturvyafterReracameinto
force from May 1. Most developers in

Maharashtraarefocusingoncompleting
projects or registering them with the
Rera authorities. Rera has strict rules
like 10per centpenalty fornot register-
ing with the authorities. It also bars
developersfrompre-launchingaproject,
apopularwayofraisinginitial fundsfor
constructionandmandatesthemtoput
70 per cent of project proceeds in an
escrow account. Developers fear both
the provisions to put pressure on their
finances.

“Definitely cost of funds will go up

for developers,” said Ashish
Puravankara, managing director at
Bengaluru-based Puravankara group.

According to property consultant
KnightFrank, launcheshavedipped41
percentinJanuary-Junefromthesame
periodayear ago, andsales aredown11
percent. “Formostdevelopers, thepast
three months have been devoted to
housekeeping. They are focusing on
Reracompliance.Theyfearanyonecan
approach the authority on flimsy rea-
sons,” said the country head of a US-
basedprivate equity firm.

Rera compliance and the GST are

pushing up overall costs for developers
by five to six per cent. Pirojsha Godrej,
chairmanofGodrejProperties,saidsome
of the costs would have to be absorbed,
but other developers disagree.
“Developerscannotabsorbtheincreased
tax as themarkets are down. The 12 per
centGSTrate isheavy,”Wadhwasaid.

The input credit for rawmaterials is
notenoughtocovertheincreasedtaxin
theGSTregime.Saleofpremiumapart-
mentsunderconstructionhadbeenhit
by the taxhike,Hiranandani said.

“If developers absorb thehike, their
marginswillcomedown.Butsincethere
arenosales, theywillbeforcedtoabsorb
thehike,” saidAmitBhagat, chief exec-
utive at ASK Property Investment
Advisors. He expects developers’ mar-
gins to drop by one to three per cent.
“Sales could recover in the next two
years,”Bhagat added.

Shailesh Puranik, managing direc-
tor of Puranik’s, a developer in
Maharashtra,saidRerawouldcurbsup-
plyandresult inhigherprices.“Positive
cues such as the monsoon and lower
interest rates will push up prices,” he
said.

Developers in a bind over Rera, GST

VINAYUMARJI
Ahmedabad, 1 August

The Ahmedabad bench of the
NationalCompanyLawTribunal
(NCLT)onTuesdayadmittedICI-
CI Bank’s petition for initiating
insolvency proceedings against
debt-riddenABGShipyardunder
the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code (IBC), 2016.

While admitting the petition,
the NCLT bench chaired by
JusticeBikkiRaveendraBabualso
appointedSundareshBhatofBDO
India, one of the world’s largest
tax and accounting firms, as the
interim resolution professional
(IRP).ABGShipyardisamongthe
12 large defaulters identified by
the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
forlaunchofinsolvencyproceed-
ings under the new law. The
Gujarat-based shipbuilding com-
pany’soutstandingdebtstandsat
over ~10,000 crore, ~4,500 crore
ofwhich itowes to ICICIBank.

So far, lenders have dragged
Jyoti Structures, Monnet Ispat,
Alok Industries, Electrosteel,
AmtekAuto, andBhushan Steel,
amongothers,todifferentbench-
esof theNCLT.

As many as 20 unsecured

creditors have already filed an
insolvency petition against
ABG Shipyard in the Gujarat
HighCourt. The counsel for the
companyhad earlier said it had
not opposed the petition in the
high court. With the NCLT
admitting ICICIBank’s case, the
company’s board of directors
would bedissolved onappoint-
ment of the IRP. Under the IBC
2016, the IRP — in this case
Sundaresh Bhat — gets 180
days to come up with a work-
able solution for the company
to repay its loans. This timeline
can be extended by another 90
days. If the company fails to
comeupwith a solutionwithin
the 270days, a liquidatorwill be
appointed. The resolutionplan
will have to be approved by the
committee of creditors by a 75
per centmajoritywhich is then
filed with the NCLT.

ABG Shipyard had earlier
admitted in its July filing to the
BSE to “deep financial crisis”
leading to the company default-
ingonrepaymentof loansunder
the corporate debt restructuring
(CDR) scheme of lenders. The
scheme was discontinued from
March 1, 2017.

NCLTadmits ICICI
Bank’s insolvency
plea againstABG

No coercive step
against NDTV on
~428 cr I-T
demand: HC

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,1August

TheDelhiHighCourttoldthe
I-Tdepartmentnottotakeany
coercive step against NDTV
in connection with a ~428-
croredemandafterrappingit
foraskingthemediahouseto
pay “immediately now”
whichappearedtobean“over
enthusiasticstep”and“onthe
faceof it illegal”.

“Howcanyoupasspenal-
ty order when no time has
beengivenforpaymentofthe
amount which was deter-
minedonJuly26,”abenchof
justices S Muralidhar and
Pratibha M Singhthe court
asked the Income Tax (I-T)
department.Thecourt said it
was “satisfied” that therewas
aprimafaciecaseinfavourof
NewDelhiTelevision(NDTV).

The court also issued
notice to the IT department
andsoughtitsreplyonthetel-
evision channel’s plea chal-
lenging the demand order of
July 26 and a show cause
notice of the same day. The
notice was issued for failure
topay theamount in time.

Senior advocate Harish
Salve, appearing for NDTV,
contended that the July 26
order was “without jurisdic-
tion” and based on “piece-
mealassessment”.Pullingup
the tax authority for issuing
the demand order and the
notice, the bench noted that
the time given for deposit of
theamountwas ‘immediate-
lynow’whichappearedtobe
an “over enthusiastic step”
and “on the face of it illegal”.
In its defence, the depart-
ment contended that only a
showcausenoticewas issued
and it was in respect of two
unpaiddemandsfor2007-08
and theoneunder challenge
of 2009-10.

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
Mumbai, 1 August

Pain in the telecomsector is
not over yet. The current
year will see up to 10 per
cent fall in revenue and
eventually, the top three tel-
cos will control up to 85 per
cent of revenue market
share after theongoing con-
solidation, says a report.

“We expect a consolida-
tion in the telecom sector,
with the top three telcos
(Vodafone-Idea, Airtel and
Jio)eventuallycontrolling75-
85 per cent of revenue,” rat-
ingsagencyStandard&Poor’s
saidonTuesday.

Stating that the the
aggressive market play is
“costly” for competitors, it
said telcos are burning cash
amid a “brutal competition
formarket share”.

Jio tactics will
have telcos’
revenues
falling: Report

TheKathmandu-headqu-
arteredCGGroupisplanningto
invest~1,000croreinIndiaover
thenextthreeyearsinthefood
andbeveragesbusiness.

Thediversifiedconglom-
eratehasinterestsinhotels,real
estate,educationandtobacco.

KnowninIndiaforitsWaiWai
brandofnoodles,thegrouphas
setupa~250croreproduction
unitatRajasthantosupportits
planofbecomingafull-fledged
F&Bplayer,accordingtoVarun
Chaudhary,executivedirector,
CGCorpGlobal. ARNAB DUTTA

CG Group to invest ~1,000 crore by 2020

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,1August

FMCGplayerMarico on
Tuesdayreporteda11.92
per cent decline in its
consolidated net profit
to ~235.94 crore for the
firstquarterendedJune
30,onaccountof reduc-
tion in salesdue to tran-
sition intoGST.

The company
had posted a net
profit of ~267.90
crore during
the same peri-
od previous fis-
cal, Marico said in
a BSE filing.

Total income from
operations during the
quarter under review
stood at ~1,715.28 crore
asagainst ~1,781.78crore
in the April-June quar-
ter of 2016-17, down 3.73
per cent.

Revenue from its
Indian operation
declined 4 per cent to
~1,327.51 croreasagainst
~1,387.37 crore.

“This lowergrowth is
attributed to the transi-
tionary impact of GST
and the subsequent
pipeline reduction in
tradeespecially in rural,

wholesale channel and
CSD,”Marico said.

During the quarter,
Marico’s International
business witnessed
marginal revenuedipat
~364.87 crore compared
to ~366.89 crore in the
year-ago period.

“During the quarter,
Marico’s International
business grew by 6 per
cent in constant cur-

rency terms (vol-
ume growth of
1%).MENAregion
continues to
experiencemacro-

economic head-
winds which put pres-
sure on the overall
international business,”
the company said.

Total expenses dur-
ing the quarter was
~1,392.69 crore com-
pared to ~1,406.44 crore
in the corresponding
period previous fiscal,
down 9.77 per cent.

On the outlook, the
company said: “We are
positive on the benefits
of GST to organised
players like us in the
long run and expect
pipeline refilling tohap-
pen in coming
quarters”.

Maricoprofitdown
12%to~236crore

ADITI DIVEKAR
Mumbai,1August

SajjanJindal’sJSWSteelshouldsoonhave
two factors working tomitigate its rising
expenses, amid volatile coking coal and
relativelyhigherdomestic ironoreprices.

Reduction in cost due to implemen-
tation of the goods and services tax
(GST) and 25 per cent of captive ore
supply expected this financial year are
likely to bring down expenses in the
coming quarters.

“There will be reduction in cost by
~500-700a tonnedue toGST.Wealready
passed on the benefit of GST to our cus-
tomers inJulyandassumingour suppli-
ers will reduce their cost for us, we will
continue to pass this on to our clients,”
Seshagiri Rao, groupchief financial offi-
cer, told reporters at the June quarter
earnings conference.

The Mumbai-based company took a
hit on its operating profit and net profit
for the Junequarter.Higher rawmateri-
al pricesofboth ironoreandcokingcoal
ate into the margins. The company
reportedaconsolidatednetprofitof ~624
crore, down 43 percent from the same
period last year. Operating profit
declined 41 per cent to ~894 crore.

Coking coal prices doubled to $199 a
tonne, year-on-year. Iron ore prices
remained higher in Karnataka, said the
management.Despite lower realisations,
net sales rose24per cent to ~15,977crore,
mainlydue toachange inproductmix, it
added. Total expenses jumped 32 per
cent, the cost of raw material being the
highest contributor.

RESULTS’ CORNER

ThedisputebetweenVikramBakshi
andMcDonald’shasmadeboth
national and internationalheadlines.
Has that affectedyourwork in the
southandwest?
Absolutely not. And why I say this is
because of the numbers we have deliv-
ered this quarter. If there was any con-
fusion in the mind of the consumer, it
would have reflected in sales growth for
the quarter. We have delivered positive
same-store sales growth (SSG) for the
past eight quarters. The June (2017)
quarter, in particular, has seen us deliv-
er the highest comparable sales growth
in over four years. Also, the 8.7 per cent
SSG has come on a base of 3.4 per cent
SSG in the June quarter last year. These
numbers could not have come if the
consumer didn’t trust us. An average
Mumbai consumer does not travel to
Delhi every day. His or her brand of
McDonald’s is built on what he or she
sees here.

Asapartner,whatdoyou thinkhas
worked foryouandnot forBakshi in
thenorthandeast?
I can only speak for myself. When
you are in a partnership, you build trust
and integrity. There is a brand
framework that also governs the
relationship. While there is freedom
within the brand framework, that is
where you stay. We engage and do
things with McDonald’s. It can get as
radical as you can imagine, a
dosa-masala burger for instance, which
is on ourmenu. Sowhile we dowhatwe
want to, this is built on a solid
relationship. Representatives from
McDonald’s come every other quarter
and see what we are doing. They can
see the platforms we have built, the
engagement with consumers, and the
re-imaging of stores we are undertak-
ing. All of this adds up to build trust in
the relationship.

Areyoucontemplatingexpanding
your relationshipwithMcDonald’s.
Wouldyou, for instance, lookat
territoriesoutsideof India?
I have set a goal formyself as part ofmy
company’s vision 2022, that I would like
to doublemybase of restaurants, which
currently stands at 260. So I am looking
at restaurants between 400 and 500 in
the next five years. I am looking to dou-
bleMcCafes from 120 to 240 in the same
time period. We want to grow top line
two-and-a-half to three times of where
we currently are in the next five years.
Wehave spelt that out in our vision doc-
ument. Itmakes no sense takingmy eye
off the goals that have been set.My ener-
gy will be devoted to developing west
and south (India). I amnot interested in
other brands or taking up McDonald’s
franchises in other countries.Myhands
are full with the work I have.

What contributed to the8.7per cent
SSGyour companydelivered in the
Junequarter?
I have always taken the call that I will

not offer deals to buy customers in the
short term. Instead, my attention has
been on building platforms and invest-
ing in them. What I mean by platforms
is, building McCafe as an occasion at
McDonald’s, building the delivery busi-
ness at McDonald’s throughweb order-
ing, and via the app and finally thework
we have done around the menu. What
this quarter incrementally added (to
sales) was the Happy Price combos,
whichwas introduced onApril 1. This is
part of our everyday value philosophy,
whichhas evolved fromourHappyPrice
menu base. While earlier the consumer
would get one product (burgers) at
attractive prices as part ourHappy Price
menu, now the value is derived when
he or she combines two products - a
burger and beverage. This has excited
consumers because they can pick up
any burger and any beverage, which are
available at attractive prices as part of
the Happy Price combos.

Howmuchdoplatformssuchas
McCafeandyourdeliverybusiness
(McDelivery) contribute to sales?Will
you lookatbuildingnewplatforms in
the future?
I cannot give you the current break-up of
the two, butwhat I can tell you is that in
thenext three to four years, I seeMcCafe
and our delivery business together to
be anywhere between ~600-750 crore in
sales. A couple of years ago, ~650-700
crore was the total turnover ofmy com-
pany. We now see enough potential in
these platforms to together deliverwhat
was total sales for my company earlier.
That is a big jump in expectation and
speaks of howwe’ve building these plat-
forms. Additionally,wehave beenbuild-
ing platforms for the future such as the
breakfast menu or lunch or even the
next-generation stores we introduced
in March this year. These are building
blocks for the future.

AMIT JATIA
Vice Chairman, Westlife Development

‘Not interested in takingupMcD’s
franchises inother countries’

Westlife Development, which runs McDonald’s restaurants in west and south India, reported
on Tuesday same-store sales growth rate of 8.7 per cent for the June quarter of 2017-18. This
is Westlife’s highest comparable sales growth in over four years. It also comes at a time
when McDonald’s restaurants in the north and east territories, run by Connaught Plaza
Restaurants, led by Vikram Bakshi, have languished on account of a dispute between the
two partners. AMIT JATIA, vice-chairman, Westlife Development, tells Viveat Susan Pinto how
he has managed to handle the multinational over the past two decades. Edited excerpts:

CHALLENGES FOR REALTORS
|Developershavestopped
marketingprojects to focusonRera

|GSThashit salesofpremium
apartmentsdue to increased tax

|Rerabanspre-launches,makes
mandatory toput 70%inan
escrowaccount

|Rerahasalso increasedcompliance
work fordevelopers

JSW takes a beating
on higher input cost
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652 social media
URLs blocked by
govt: Ahir
SocialmediaURLsblockedon
therecommendationofa
governmentcommitteehave
increasedfrom10in2014to
652till June2017,whilethose
blockedoncourtorders
duringthesameperiodcame
downfrom432to83,theLok
Sabhawasinformedon
Tuesday.MinisterofStatefor
HomeAffairsHansraj
GangaramAhiralsoinformed
theHousethatthenumberof
cybercrimesreportedduring
2014,2015and2016
(provisionaldata)stoodat
9,622, 11,592and12,317,
respectively.Theminister
presentedthedataforthe
numberofsocialmedia
uniformresourcelocators
(URLs)blockedduringthelast
threeyears. PTI<

50 cyberattacks
reported in finance
sector: Govt
Atotalof50incidentsof
cyberattacks,affecting19
financialorganisationshave
beenreportedfrom2016till
June 2017,thegovernmenthas
said.UnionministerHansraj
GangaramAhirwas
respondingtoaquestionon
whethertherewerereportsof
anycyberattacksonbanking
andothercashlessnetwork
utilisationinthecurrent
digitalera. PTI<

35 sedition cases
registered in 2016,
govt tells LS
ThegovernmentonTuesday
said35seditioncaseswere
registeredacrossthecountry
in2016.Ofthe35casesunder
seditioncharges(Section124A
ofIPC),12wereregisteredin
Haryana,sixinUttarPradesh,
threeeachinKarnatakaand
Keralaandtwoeachin
Maharashtra,Telanganaand
Delhi,MinisterofStatefor
HomeHansrajGangaramAhir
toldtheLokSabhainresponse
toaquestion. PTI<

Firms need to print
'best before' on
packaged food: Govt
Companies have to print
“best before” or “use by the
date” on a label of pre-
packaged food items that
have potential short shelf
life, the government
informed Parliament on
Tuesday. A new provision in
this regard has been
inserted in the Legal
Metrology (Packaged
Commodities) Rules, 2011,
Minister of State for
Consumer Affairs C R
Chaudhary said in a written
reply to the Lok Sabha. PTI<

Digital payments
see an 11% dip
in July
Digitalpayments inthe
countryshowedadipinJuly.
Thetotalvalueofelectronic
paymentsforthemonthstood
at~100.9lakhcrore, 11percent
down,against~113.7 lakh
croreinthepreviousmonth.
Thevolumeoftransactions,
however,onlysawamarginal
decreaseofthreepercent,
accordingtotheReserveBank
of Indiadata.

BS REPORTER<

1.1 million PANs
identified for
deletion: Govt
Asmanyas1,566permanent
accountnumbers (PANs)have
beenidentifiedasfakeason
July27, theRajyaSabhawas
informedonTuesday.
Besides, 1.1millionPANshave
beenidentifiedanddeleted
orde-activatedincasesof
duplicity,MinisterofStatefor
FinanceSantoshKumar
Gangwarsaidinawritten
reply intheRajyaSabha. In
thisregard,thePANservice
providercarriesoutonsite
verificationofPAN
applicationstoverify identity
andaddressesofthe
applicantandsharethereport
ofsuchverificationtothe
concernedassessingofficer,
hesaid. BS REPORTER<

Public sectorbanks (PSBs)willneedat least
~1.9 lakhcroreadditionalcapitalbyMarch2019,as
the lackof itwill restrict theirability towritedown
non-performing loans,S&PGlobalRatingssaidon

Tuesday.“Weestimatethat Indianbanksmayneed
aminimumofabout$29.6billion (~1.9 lakhcrore)over

thenext twoyears,”S&PGlobalRatingscreditanalystGeeta
Chughsaid.PSBswillneedsubstantial capital tomake large
haircutson loanstounviablestressedprojectsandtomeet rising
Basel-III requirements,S&Psaid.“India’sPSBs facethreekey
challenges intappingequitycapitalmarkets: Lowequity
valuations,overcrowding inthemarketandregulations.At the
sametime, theymayfind ithardtoraisemoneyvia the issuance
ofadditional Tier-1capital instruments,"S&PGlobalRatings
creditanalystDeepali Seth-Chhabriasaid. PTI

PSBs need ~1.9 lakh-cr capital
by March 2019: S&P
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“Tejashwi Yadav was just an excuse ...
The match was fixed between him
(Nitish Kumar) and the BJP to form a
government together”
LALU PRASAD

RJD chief

“Issues related to land acquisition are being faced
by farmers in six national highway projects in UP.
In Amethi, too, procedures are not followed in
issues related to acquiring land”
RAHUL GANDHI
Congress vice-president Source: PTI

“Everybody should recite Vande Mataram,
but if it is not recited, what will go
wrong? If one does not recite it, nothing
is wrong in that”
RAMDAS ATHAWALE
Union minister of state for social justice and empowerment

Manufacturing PMI at over 8-year low
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
New Delhi, 1 August

Manufacturingactivities
contractedtoaneight-
and-a-half-year low in

July following the goods and
service tax (GST) roll-out,
showed the widely-tracked
Nikkei Purchasing Managers’
Index (PMI) on Tuesday. This
ledtocuttingofjobs,albeitmar-
ginally.

Experts said the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) will cut the
repo rate by at least 25 basis
points on Wednesday to spur
industrial activity.

ManufacturingPMIstoodat
47.9 points in July, down from
50.9inJune.Areadingabove50
indicates expansion, while one

below it shows contraction.
Factoryactivitieshadearlierfall-
en in December 2016 after
demonetisation.

Implementation of the GST
is responsible for the latestPMI
numbers,which led tooutputs,
new orders and purchasing
activity,allseeingtheirsteepest
fall since early-2009, Pollyanna
DeLima,principaleconomistat
IHS Markit — which compiles
the data — and author of the
report, said.

Consequently, companies
purchased fewer quantities of
inputsforuseintheproduction
process, leading to an overall
declineinholdingsofrawmate-
rials and semi-finished items.

Incomingnewworksawthe
steepest fall year-to-date since

early2009.Differenttothetrend
fortotalorderbooks,newexport
orderscontinuedtorise inJuly.
That said, the rateofexpansion
softened from June’s eight-

monthhigh.
Also, the Indexof Industrial

Production(IIP)figuresshowed
a low growth of 1.7 per cent in
May. It had been 3.1 per cent in

April, when economists had
talked of lagged effects of
demonetisation.

The forecast for June data
was also expected to be dim,
IndiaRatings Chief Economist
DevendraPant said.

Even retail inflation —
which fell to a five-year low of
1.5percent inJune—isexpect-
ed to remain subdued over the
coming months. This has
prompted economists to
believe that theRBIwill loosen
its monetary stance on
Wednesday.

“The weakening trend for
demand, relativelymuted cost
inflationary pressures and dis-
counted factory gate charges
providepowerfultoolsformon-
etary policy easing, which has

thepotential toreviveeconom-
ic growth,”DeLimaadded.

“Whileweexpect theRBI to
cutdownratesbyatleast25bps,
the willingness of the banks to
pass on that to the consumers
will show whether the move
bears any result,” Pant said.

While a rate cutwouldhave
an immediate impact on the
consumer side with consumer
durables,autoandhousingsec-
torsgettingaboost,a long-term
solution would be to improve
the complete cave-in of indus-
trial demand, Pant said.

The country’s grossdomes-
ticproduct (GDP)growthfell to
6.1percentinthefourthquarter
of 2016-17, against seven per
cent in the third quarter after
demonetisation.

RBIdirective on
auditors tobenefit
second-tier firms
ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 1 August

The Reserve Bank of India’s
(RBI's)recentdiktat, thatstatu-
toryauditorsinprivateandfor-
eign banks should be repeat-
ed only after the mandatory
rest period of six years, opens
up an opportunity for firms
outside the famedBig Four—
PricewaterhouseCoopers,
Deloitte,KPMGandEY.

The Big Four conduct
audits of most of the large
banks.Public sectorbanksare
outofthisambit,astheiraudits
aredoneby empaneledmem-
bers, and a multiple number
of these auditors go through
thebooks.

On July 27, the RBI said
some private and foreign
bankshavenotbeenfollowing
therotationperiodinletterand
spirit. Insomecases, thesame
auditors were seen coming
back to the bank after the
mandatory rest period of two
years. The central bank said
such a practice establishes a
“comfortablerelationshipthat
may lead to compromise in
strict adherence to audit prin-
ciples". And, therefore, the
mandatory rest period was
extended from two years to a
minimumof six years.

Auditors of firms outside
the big four say the central
bank’s ruling should allow
thesefirms,whoareotherwise
engaged in auditing mid-size
orsmallerprivatebanks, toget
a chance at auditing the big
banks. But, it would still be a
distant target forsmalleraudit
firms.

“This opens up the oppor-
tunity for large firms other

than the big four,” said the
bankingverticalheadofalarge
audit firm. The global audit
firm has a fairly large opera-
tioninIndiabutdoesauditing
for mid-size banks. The firm
stands a chance now to audit
oneof thebigbanks.

According to Abizer
Diwanji,headatfinancialserv-
ices of EY, the RBI directive
may take somebusiness away
from larger firms, but smaller
firms were unlikely to benefit
much.

“The scaled-up firms may
benefit from this. In banks'
branches, audits are things of
thepast.Mostof theauditsare
donefromtheheadofficeitself
and for that you need to have
good technical knowledge.
Besides, you have to be profi-
cient in cybersecurity audit,
etc. to reallygetachance todo
bank audit. Not all firms are
equipped to do that,” said
Diwanji.

Typically, foreverystatuto-
ry audit of mid-size to large
banks, an audit firm gets
~50 lakh to ~1.5 crore.

SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 1 August

The government’s latest deci-
sion to raise cooking fuel prices
and to do so at regular intervals
is part of a plan to restrict the
subsidy on liquefied petroleum
gas (LPG) and kerosene to below
poverty line families.

The three government-
owned oilmarketing companies
(OMCs) have been asked to raise
domestic LPG prices by ~4 a
cylinder every month. Earlier,
from July 1, 2016, the govern-
ment had allowed them to
increase the price by ~2 amonth.
The move is likely to save the
government at least ~6,500 crore
on the petroleumsubsidy in this
financial year. The monthly
increase of about 50p a litre on
kerosene is expected to save
another ~3,000 crore.

The government had esti-
mated an LPG subsidy of
~15,800 crore in 2017-18.
According to the petroleum
ministry, the cash transfer of
subsidy to customers under
direct benefits transfer will be
~44.23 a cylinder, of which
~29.02 will be compensated by
the government and ~15.21 by
the OMCs. Subsidised LPG in
Delhi was ~477.46 a cylinder in

July; the non-subsidised price
was ~564. The subsidy is
restricted to 12 LPG cylinders in
a year. Those with annual
income above ~10 lakh get no
subsidy.

Also, from August 2016,
kerosene prices were being
increased every month. So far,
thepricehas been raised to ~6.05
a litre, an increase of about 50p a
litre. With the increase in sub-
sidised domestic LPG prices by
~4 a cylinder per month, these
can be deregulated in around
two years, considering the LPG
subsidy of ~86.5 a cylinder for
July 2017. “As the government
aims toderegulate LPGprices by
reducing the subsidy level to nil,

the risk related to material
underrecovery burden onOMCs
orpublic sectorupstream (explo-
ration and production) compa-
nies in ahigh crude oil price sce-
nario has reduced significantly.
This is a credit-positive for the
PSU oil companies if crude
prices increasebeyond$65 abar-
rel over the long term,” said K
Ravichandran, senior vice-pres-
ident at ratings agency ICRA.

The deregulationwould also
open the market for private
entities and the OMCs might
face increased competition over
the longer term.

For 2016-17, the subsidy out-
go on kerosene dropped by 33
per cent to ~7,595 crore, from
~11,496 crore in 2015-16. The
LPG subsidy saw a 24 per cent
decline to ~12,133 crore in 2016-
17. In the Union Budget pre-
sented in February, the govern-
ment had allocated ~25,000
crore for petroleum subsidy.

Dharmendra Pradhan, petro-
leum minister, told the Rajya
Sabha on Tuesday that the sub-
sidy would only be rationalised.

However, the price of sub-
sidised LPG was only increased
by ~2.31 per cylinder on Tuesday
by OMCs. In Delhi, price of cook-
ing gas now stands at ~479.77,
against ~477.46 in July.

Note : A reading above 50 denotes
expansion while below 50 denotes
contraction Source : IHS Markit

GST HICCUPS
ManufacturingPMI (inpoints)

For every statutoryaudit of
mid-size to largebanks, an
audit firmgets ~50 lakh to
~1.5 crore

Thesix-membermonetarypolicycommitteemightcutrates intheReserveBank
of India’s (RBI’s)monetarypolicyreviewtobeannouncedonWednesday.The
members, includingRBIGovernorUrjitPatelandDeputyGovernorViral
Acharya,aredeliberatingonahostof issuesbeforetakingacallonrates.The
followingsetofdata,whichshowsslowingcreditgrowthaswellasaultra-
lowinflationonthebackof fallinggrowth,wouldbediscussedminutely. In
thepast, themembershavecitedstickiness incore inflationasreasonsbehind
holdingrates.Core inflationhasshownsomemoderation,buttheheadline
inflationhas fallensharply.Sincethepolicy isdatadriven,economistsargue
thatacase forcuttingrate is strong.While thereporate iscurrentlyat6.25per
cent,mosteconomistsexpect theratetobedownat5.75percentbytheendofthe
calendaryear. AAnnuuppRRooyypresents themacropicture

ALL EYES ON RBI TODAY

Credit growth
Creditgrowthinthebankingsystemis
lowestinatleast20years (YOYin%)

Quarterly real GDP growth
GDP growth has fallen in the post-demonetisation era (YOY in %)

Retail inflation
CPI is at its record low and below
RBI's target zone of 2% (YOY in %)

CPI core
Core inflation, though, is holding
steady (YOY in %)

IIP
Industrial production too has
suffered after cash ban (YOY in %)

Indian rupee spot
~ vs $ exchange rate is largely
holding steady (inverted scale)

10-year G-Sec yield
10-year G-Sec yield is on decline,
reflecting softer rate scenario (%)

Forex reserves
RBI’s forex reserves have risen
steadily ($ mn)

Nikkei India PMI
Fall in Purchasing Manager’s Index
shows weakness in sentiment

Monsoon forecast
Second-stage forecasts of southwest monsoon seasonal rainfall for 2017
(% of long-period average )

Sources: RBI, MoSPI, Bloomberg, IMD
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Sanjaya Baru
to join Ficci
as secretary
general
SUBHAYANCHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi, 1 August

SanjayaBaru,whowasmedia
advisor to formerprimemin-
ister Manmohan Singh, has
been named the new secre-
tarygeneraloftheFicci.Baru,
a former Editor of Business
Standard,willreplaceADidar
Singh,who served in the role
for the past five years. Baru
willassumechargefromSep-
tember 1; Singhwill continue
as a strategic advisor to the
president.

“WithDrSingh’spersonal
efforts, Ficci has shaped up
extremelywellduringthelast
five years and has been resi-
lient in dealing with domes-
tic and global challenges as
well as supporting Indian
industry in capitalising on
new opportunities,” Ficci
President Pankaj Patel said.

Baru was Manmohan
Singh’s media advisor and
chiefspokespersonfromMay
2004 toAugust 2008.

In April 2014, his book,
The Accidental Prime
Minister, a detailed memoir
about his time serving the
PM, was published by
Penguin India.

Cooking fuel subsidymay
savegovt~6,500crore

EYEING A FORTUNE
Subsidyfigures (in~crore)

LPG Kerosene
Source: PPAC
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NIKHATHETAVKAR&ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 1 August

Commercial banks are waiting for the
Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI’s) policy rate
action to decide on tweaking their savings
bank rate, after State Bank of India (SBI)
decided to cut its savings rate onMonday.

Saving rate cut of 50 basis points could
provide10-15basispointbenefittonetinter-
est margins (NIM) of banks, analysts said.
RBIpolicy isdueonWednesday.

Topexecutivesoftwoprivatebankssaid
given the surplus liquidity in the system,
the interest rates (bothon the lia-
bilitiesandlendingside)aremov-
ingdownwards.“SBI’sdecisionto
reducesavingsrategivesusabasis
to review (reduce) rates. After
monetary policy review, ALCO
(asset-liability committee) will
revise rates. It is crucial toprotect
margins,” saidanexecutive.

Thecountry’slargestbankhad
cut the interest rate on savings
bankaccountdeposits up to ~1 croreby0.5
percentto3.5percent.Itwouldcontinueto
pay four per cent rate on deposits above ~1
crore. Credit Suisse said in a report savings
accounts constitute 25-35 per cent of total
deposits for banks. SBI (36 per cent); ICICI
(35percent); PunjabNationalBank (34per
cent);andHDFCBankandAxis(30percent)
have among the highest share and thus
would be the largest beneficiaries if they
cut rates. A 50-bp drop in the cost of these
depositstranslatesintoa10-15-bpNIMben-
efit if gainsareentirely retained.

KarthikSrinivasan,seniorvice-president

and group head-financial sector ratings,
ICRA, said liquidity was abundant. “The
savingsdeposit rate cut (bySBI) comesat a
times when incremental cost of funds is
movingup.Bankscouldseeabenefitof 10-
12basispointsoveraperiod forNIM.”

Lenders’interestincomeandNIMshave
been under pressure due to a number of
factors, includingweakcreditdemand,cus-
tomersshiftingtolowerrateastheymoveto
marginal cost of funds-based lending rate
(MCLR) regime for base rate. Credit Sussie
saidtheriskforpublicsectorbankscouldbe
if their savings rate cuts acceleratemarket

share loss on the liabilities side.
Overthepastyear,theloanmarket
shareshifthadaccelerated(private
banks accounted for ~92 per cent
of incremental loans), while the
depositshareshiftwasslower(pri-
vate banks accounted for 39 per
cent of incremental deposits), it
said.

Sanjay Agarwal, managing
director and chief executive, AU

Small FinanceBank (ASFB), said: “With a
cut in savings rate by SBI, bank like us,
which offers higher rate, can raise more
money. It also means ASFB will not be
requiredtohikesavingsrate further.Along
with it come a responsibility to deploy
money in such a way that returns are
viable.”

Sarvjit Singh Samra, managing direc-
tor, Capital Small Finance Bank, said the
bank offered four per cent rate on savings
bankdepositsandhasnoplanstoreduceit.
“If largebanksreducerates intandemwith
SBI’s decision,wewill followsuit.”

CUT IN SBI’S SAVINGS RATE

Banks’margin tobenefit

Saving rate cut
of 50 basis
points could
provide 10-15
basis point
benefit to net
interest
margins of
banks
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SARAH JONES & STEPHEN MORRIS

1 August

Banks may need to find $30 bil-
lion to $50 billion of additional
capital to support new European
units in the aftermath of a hard
Brexit, and some smaller firms
may abandon their operations on
the continent altogether as prof-
itability plunges, according to
Oliver Wyman Inc.

The extra money is equivalent
to 15 percent to 30 per cent of the
capital wholesale banks commit to
the region, the management con-
sultant said in a report Tuesday.
In addition, operating costs could
rise by $1 billion as functions cur-
rently handled in London are
duplicated on the continent as
banks scramble to establish new
hubs to ensure prized access to the
European Union’s markets.

A hard Brexit, where banks lose
privileges access to the European
Union’s single market, would
“fragment European wholesale
banking,” Oliver Wyman partners
including Matt Austen and

Lindsey Naylor said in the report.
“It will also make it significantly
less profitable. Banks could see
two percentage points knocked off
their returns on equity.”

The report is the latest warning
about the ramifications of Brexit
for the region’s financial system
since the UK voted to leave the EU
last June. HSBC Holdings Plc was
the first bank to spell out the cost

of Brexit, forecasting Monday it
will have to pay as much as $300
million in relocation and legal
costs as it moves 1,000 investment
bankers to Paris, about a fifth of its
London workforce. Chairman
Douglas Flint also warned frag-
mentation of the industry could
mean financing for countries and
corporations is will be harder to
find and more expensive.

With returns already depressed
after the financial crisis, “these
new challenges from Brexit will
raise difficult questions about the
viability of some activities,” the
consultants said in the report.
“Some banks may even choose to
withdraw capacity from the
European market as a whole and
redeploy to other regions, such as
Asia or the US.”

Banks, concerned by the lack
of progress in talks and the poten-
tial for London to be shut out of
the single market, have started
activating their worst-case contin-
gency plans and are establishing
hubs on the continent. 

BLOOMBERG

DANIEL VICTOR

1 August

HBO has confirmed that the net-
work had been the target of a cyber-
attack, as an anonymous hacker
boasted about leaking full episodes
of upcoming shows along with writ-
ten material from next week’s
episode of Game of Thrones.

In an email to journalists, the
hacker or hackers claimed to have
obtained 1.5 terabytes of data from
HBO, according to Entertainment
Weekly, which broke the news.
Unaired episodes of “Ballers” and
“Room 104” may have been pub-
lished online, and the hacker
vowed more would be “coming
soon,” the magazine reported.

HBO did not reveal what data
had been stolen or posted online,
and there was no immediate indica-
tion of whether the breach included
customer data or personal informa-
tion about employees.

In a statement, the network said:

“HBO recently experienced a cyber
incident, which resulted in the com-
promise of proprietary information.
We immediately began investigat-
ing the incident and are working
with law enforcement and outside

cybersecurity firms.”
In an email to employees, Richard

Plepler, HBO’s chief executive, said
the stolen information included
“some of our programming.”

“Any intrusion of this nature is
obviously disruptive, unsettling and
disturbing for all of us,” he wrote in
the email.

He added: “The problem before
us is unfortunately all too familiar in
the world we now find ourselves a
part of.”

It was not immediately clear
what information the hackers had
about “Game of Thrones,” the HBO
megahit that has closely guarded its
secrets. Now in its seventh season,
the show aired its third of seven
episodes on Sunday.

If hackers succeed in spoiling plot
details, it would not be the first time
for “Game of Thrones.” In 2015, the
first four episodes of the fifth sea-
son were leaked online before they
aired.
© 2017 The New York Times News Service 

MARK GURMAN

1 August

One of Apple's most fiercely
guarded secrets? The name of the
next iPhone. It's known that the
device will launch later this year,
complete with a stainless steel and
glass body, a better screen and a
speedy 3-D sensor that recognises
your face. It may be called the
iPhone X to celebrate the iconic
product's tenth anniversary or just
iPhone 8. But Tim Cook doesn't
want us to know for sure until he
utters the name on stage.

In recent years, Apple-obsessed
sleuths have managed to ferret out
the names and details of the
company's products by searching
trademark offices around the world.
But their challenge has become
exponentially harder thanks to a
well-timed rule change at Jamaica's
trademark office and some clever
maneuvering in Liechtenstein.

First a little background. Apple
has employed various tactics to
keep its product names secret over
the years. One is to simply register
the name via a Delaware shell
company. That's what the company

did as it was preparing to launch the
iPad in 2010.  But the trademark was
also filed in major regions like Asia,
and by the time Steve Jobs unveiled
the iPad at a splashy event in San
Francisco, the self-styled detectives
had plastered the product's name all
over the web.

A more effective approach also
used by Google, Amazon and other
tech companies involves registering
names in foreign countries without
searchable trademark databases.
The tactic leverages a rule in section
44(d) of the US Trademark Act that
lets companies apply for a
trademark in one country and
receive registration priority in the
US if filed there within six months of
the original, foreign filing date. Of
the 177 countries that comply with
US rules, 66 lack online trademark
databases. These include  Trinidad
and Tobago, Barbados, Peru and
Jamaica. The latter has become a
favorite hiding place for companies
such as Apple.

The Jamaica Intellectual
Property Office is housed in a
modern palm-flanked building in
the capital, Kingston. Thirty-one
people work there and at least 10

trademark searches are conducted
each day, according to the office's
director Lilyclaire Bellamy. The
only way to conduct searches is in-
person, meaning sleuths need to fly
to Jamaica or hire a local trademark
lawyer to search the office's
computer system like an old-school
library. Searches are free, but it costs
150 Jamaican dollars ($1.17) to print
out each page.

Last year, a Dublin-area attorney
named Brian Conroy, having
learned that Apple used Jamaica to
register its trademarks, decided to
see if he could dig up information
on future products. Why would an
Irish lawyer do such a thing with no
obvious way to monetise the
information? In an email, he cited
three reasons: "Because I could,
because I quite like the little glimpse
into the future that newly filed
trademarks can give [and]
shameless self-promotion." Conroy
figured the international celebrity
would help him land  "cool new
clients who might not want a boring
lawyer in a suit."

The self-described "trademark
ninja" paid a local law firm
hundreds of dollars to search the

office's on-site computers—and hit
a rich vein. Months before Apple's
September and October launch
events last year, Conroy published a
list of trademarks applied for in
Jamaica. One pair of filings, the
"iPhone 7" and "iPhone 7 Plus," were
obviously the next handset models.
Conroy also pulled up less obvious
names like "AirPods" and "Touch
Bar." The AirPods ended up being
the name for Apple's new wireless
earphones, while the Touch Bar is
the touch screen strip on the latest
MacBook Pro keyboards. (The name
AirPods popped up even earlier
under a shell company trademark in
the US.)

A few months ago, Apple applied
to register the trademark for its new
Siri-powered speaker in
Liechtenstein—the first time the
company had used the principality
to file for trademark priority in the
US While the principality has an
online trademark database, product
names don't show up until the
trademark application is approved,
a process that takes time. As a result
the world didn't learn the gadget's
name—HomePod—until its
unveiling in June. Apple declined to

comment. 
"I suspect Apple will keep

jumping from jurisdiction to
jurisdiction to keep prying eyes
away," Conroy says. "It would be a
shot in the dark every time to find
the trademarks of future product
names." 

Even a shot in the dark may be
overly optimistic. Three weeks after
the Jamaican trademark filings for
the new iPhone and earphones hit
the web last year, the local
trademark office made it a lot
harder to search for product names.

Under new rules posted in the
office and reviewed by Bloomberg,
"proprietor searches and date range
searches will no longer be available
using these public computers.
Proprietor searches will be
performed by the office upon
request and payment of the
requisite fees, with only
information on published and
registered marks being provided."
Office director Bellamy says the
notice isn't a change and was posted
to ensure visitors understand the
rules. But Conroy considers the
notice a substantial adjustment.

BLOOMBERG
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Didi Chuxing
announces tie-up
with Taxify

Chinese ride-sharing firm Didi
Chuxing said on Tuesday it
would invest and collaborate
with European ride-sharing
firm, Taxify, in a strategic
partnership. Taxify, a rival to San
Francisco-based Uber
Technologies, is an Estonian
company founded in 2013 that
has 2.5 million users in 18
countries in Europe and Africa.
The two companies said in a
joint statement that Didi would
support Taxify's further growth
and help it become the most
popular transport option in
Europe and Africa. They did not
provide an investment amount.
Didi offers ride-sharing services
to more than 400 million users,
according to the company. It
acquired Uber China in August
2016. BLOOMBERG<

Oil slips 3% on 
rise in Opec 
output supply
Oil slid about 3 per cent from a
two-month high on Tuesday
as major world oil producers
kept pumping out supply,
worrying investors that several
weeks of steady gains had
pushed the rally too far, too
fast. Selling picked up in the
late morning as oil broke below
Monday's lows, and with more
than 725,000 U.S. futures
contracts traded by 12:17 p.m.
EDT (1617 GMT), it was shaping
up to be one of the busiest
sessions in the last several
weeks.Brent crude, the
international benchmark, was
down $1.55 a barrel, or 2.9
percent, to $51.18 at 12:17 pm EDT
(1617 GMT). US crude was down
$1.53, or 3.1 per cent, to $48.64 a
barrel. BLOOMBERG<

GM sales fall by most
in a year as cars stop
fuelling US growth
The 15 per cent drop GM
posted in its home market last
month was its steepest since
May of last year. Ford Motor
reported its biggest sales
decline since October and Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles NV had
its second worst tumble this
year. The disappointing
showing underscores how
Detroit has been struggling to
live up to President Donald
Trump’s prediction that it
would become “the car
capital of the world again.” 

REUTERS<

Dowhits record 
22,000-markon 
strong earnings
The Dow came within spitting
distance of the 22,000 mark
and the S&P 500 was also
higher, powered by strong
corporate earnings.
The Nasdaq Composite,
however, was kept in check by
losses in healthcare shares, led
by Regeneron. The
drugmaker's shares were down
3.84 per cent after a rating
downgrade.
All eyes will now be on the
quarterly performance of Dow-
component Apple, which
reports after the closing bell.
The iPhone maker's shares
were up 0.11 per cent.  
BLOOMBERG<

Greenspan sees
return of stagflation
unseen since 1970s  
Little to slow growth and rising
inflation? That’s what’s in store
for the U.S. economy, according
to Alan Greenspan. The former
Federal Reserve chairman told
Bloomberg the era of sluggish
expansion without any
meaningful increase in
inflation is bound to end — not
with an acceleration in growth,
but with faster price gains. In
other words, stagflation is on
the horizon and that bodes
poorly for the American
economy. “We’ve been in a
period of stagnation since 2008
as a consequence of the sharp
decline of capital investment
and productivity growth,”
Greenspan said during a
telephone interview. REUTERS<

Shahid Khaqan
Abbasi succeeds
Sharif as PakPM 

Shahid Khaqan Abbasi, a 
die-hard supporter of Nawaz
Sharif, was elected Prime
Minister by Pakistan's
National Assembly on Tuesday
and put up a strong defence of
the ousted leader saying that
he may have been
disqualified by the Supreme
Court but remains the
"people's premier".
Abbasi, 58, was elected after
getting 221 votes in the House
of 342, defeating his three
rivals emphatically.Sharif
resigned on Friday after the
Supreme Court disqualified him
for not declaring a source of
income. PTI<

China’s foreign-exchange regulator is examining
how some of the country’s biggest dealmakers used
their domestic assets as collateral to get loans
overseas, people familiar with the matter said.

The State Administration of Foreign Exchange recently
began reviewing loan guarantees for Anbang Insurance

Group Co., Dalian Wanda Group Co., Fosun International Ltd., HNA
Group Co. and the Chinese owner of the AC Milan soccer team, the
people said, asking not to be identified discussing private
information. The regulator’s examination doesn’t mean the
companies have done anything wrong, the people said.
Wanda declined to comment. Representatives at Anbang, HNA and
the regulator didn’t immediately respond to queries from
Bloomberg. Fosun said all its procedures have been legal. 

BLOOMBERG

China forex regulator
examining top dealmakers

IN BRIEF

AAppppllee  vveerrssuuss  tthhee  ttrraaddeemmaarrkk  sslleeuutthhss

HBO confirms cyberattack,
hackers threaten to leak GoT

Brexit may cost banks $50 bn 

Jamaica has become a favourite  place for Tim Cook-led Apple
to apply patent from. PHOTO: REUTERS

MERGERS AND
ACQUISITIONS SCORECARD 
The value ofmergers and
acquisition deals in 2017 was
down slightly, compared to a
year ago. Region-wise, the US
sawdeals worth $692 bn,
followed byEurope and Asia
with $523 bn and $391 bn,
respectively. This year, Johnson
& Johnson’s $31-bn takeover of
Actelion was the biggestdeal so
far. The third quarter of2017 has
seen deals worth $295 bn to
date. Here is a look: 

REGION-WISE DISTRIBUTION OFTHE DEALS:

TOP 10 GLOBALDEALS IN 2017

� Figures in $ bn; (% change from previous year)

Global

Acquiror Target Announced Value $mn

Johnson & Johnson Actelion Ltd Jan 26 31,415.7

Essilor International SA Luxottica Group SpA Jan 16 25,600.8

Becton Dickinson & Co CR Bard Inc Apr 23 24,433.0

Atlantia SpA Abertis Infraestructuras May 15 34,320.5

Reckitt Benckiser Group plc Mead Johnson Nutrition Co Feb 1 17,880.0

Intel Corp Mobileye NV Mar 13 15,403.2

China Investment Corp Logicor Europe Jun 2 13,766.4

Amazon.com Inc Whole Foods Market Jun 16 13,738.6

Groupe Arnault SAS Christian Dior SE Apr 25 13,187.2

Cenovus Energy Inc Oil & Gas Assets Mar 29 12,512.1

Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3
2014 2015 2016 2017

Real estate Technology Health care Oil & gas Utility & energy 

Source: Dealogic
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JOBS AT RISK
Based on available data

Source: Bloomberg

Job moves  UK

reported staff

JPMorgan 4,000 16,000

New York, US

Deutsche Bank 4,000 9,000

Frankfurt, Germany

UBS 1,500 5,000

Zurich, Switzerland

Goldman Sachs 1,000 6,000
New York, US

HSBC 1,000 5,000

London, UK

If hackers succeed in spoiling plot
details, it would not be the first
time for Game of Thrones

ALEX SHERMAN

1 August

SoftBank Group has as much as 
$65 billion in financing lined up as
Chairman Masayoshi Son weighs
whether to make a formal takeover
offer for Charter Communications,
according to people familiar with the
matter.

The financing arrangement is
among the new details that are emerg-
ing on Son’s plan to merge Charter
with SoftBank’s struggling US wireless
company Sprint Corp. While Charter
said in a statement last weekend that
its board wasn’t interested in buying
Sprint, Son’s proposal all along has
been for SoftBank to acquire Charter
and combine it with Sprint to create a
new publicly traded company, the peo-
ple said.

The funding to complete that com-
plex transaction, from four banks, has
been in place for some time, said the
people, who asked not to be identified
discussing private information.
Charter’s board was aware of the
financing when it rejected Son’s ini-

tial deal proposal, but he is contem-
plating whether to proceed with a for-
mal offer anyway, perhaps with some
tweaks, they said.

Persuading Charter’s investors to
do a deal could be tough. John Malone,
the cable billionaire who controls
about 21 per cent of Charter through
Liberty Broadband Corp., agreed with
the decision by Charter’s board to
reject Son’s proposal, two of the people
said.

A formal offer is unlikely to come
this week, and Son may ultimately
decide not to proceed with a bid for
Charter, the people said. His plan had
been for SoftBank, which owns 84 per
cent of Sprint, to acquire the rest of
the US wireless carrier for a premium,
then buy Charter for cash
and stock, the people
said.

SoftBank would have
owned more than 50 per

cent of the new publicly traded entity,
with Charter shareholders owning the
rest, the people said. Charter’s board
concluded that

its investors would rather own 100 per
cent of the cable company than a
minority of a Sprint-Charter combi-
nation, two of the people said.

The board also considered $65 bil-
lion of debt to be too much for the new
company to take on, one of the people
said. Charter already has $63 billion of
debt on its balance sheet, while Sprint
is carrying $40.9 billion of its own.
SoftBank is among Japan’s most
indebted companies, with total debt
of about $130 billion.

Shares of SoftBank fell 2 per cent to
8,777 yen as of 12:42 pm in Tokyo,

their third straight day of
declines.

US cable and wireless car-
riers have been circling each
other as more consumers
watch video and access the
internet on mobile devices.
By combining, companies
like Charter and Sprint
could offer a full suite of
telecommunications
services to customers,

from home broadband
internet to wireless plans,

and compete head-to-head with the
packages sold by phone giants AT&T
and Verizon Communications.

Son is known for bold decisions
and has spoken, without irony, about
his 300-year plan for SoftBank and
aims to build the world’s most valu-
able company. His Vision Fund has
raised $93 billion for tech investments.
Bidding for Charter, which has a mar-
ket value of $107 billion, would mark
the most ambitious target yet for Son,
whose deal spree has made SoftBank
one of the most debt-laden companies
in Japan.

Sprint has lost billions since
SoftBank bought control in 2013, and
the US wireless company’s own loom-
ing debt maturities have put pressure
on Son to find a partner. Sprint has
argued publicly that a merger with T-
Mobile US makes sense as it would cre-
ate a bigger wireless carrier to take on
larger competitors AT&T and Verizon.

But a surge in the value of Sprint’s
wireless spectrum holdings persuaded
executives to consider other deals, too,
Bloomberg reported in April.

BLOOMBERG

SoftBank’s $65-bn war chest for Charter

Masayoshi Son’s proposal has
been to acquire Charter and
combine it with Sprint to create
a new publicly traded company
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T E NARASIMHAN

Chennai, 1 August

YouTube, the video platform of Google,
said on Tuesday it expects its user base
in India to double to over 800 million as
more consumers, particularly in small-
er towns and rural areas, get access to
affordable internet that would help
them access videos on their mobile
phones.

India has a base of more than 930
million mobile subscribers, of which
over 300 million use smartphones that
allows them to access internet on the
go. For YouTube, 85 per cent of the con-
tent streamed on its video channels is
consumed on mobile phones, which
has seen a fourfold increase over the
past year.

"India is one of the most exciting
markets and the global leadership is
interested in India," said Ajay
Vidyasagar, regional director-Google
Asia Pacific. "The growth will be led by
rural markets, which have been grow-
ing more than urban market."

Reliance Jio, which launched last
year, has seen its user base at nearly
110 million. Its push to target low-
income users with a feature phone that
allows users to access video content is
expected to increase video consump-
tion in the country.

For the online video platform, 
YouTube India is the one of the fastest-
growing markets globally and already
in the top 10. The company which
started with English content, went to
Hindi and now it sees good traction
from regional languages.

For example, Rajinikanth's Kabali
teaser had around 34 million views,
which was more than the trailer for the
new Star Wars movie. YouTube on

Tuesday recognised Chennai-based
YouTube-focused kids channel
ChuChuTv with its diamond play but-
ton, for surpassing 10 million sub-
scribers with only 154 videos.

YouTube, which has been relying
on advertising revenue till now in India,
may look at subscription-based rev-
enue going forward. Now, only the US
and Korea are the two markets, which
have subscription-based revenue.

"As the market evolves, we may look
at this model in India," Vidyasagar said.

Content offered through the sub-
scription model are advertisement-free
and the user can even view it offline.

ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED

Bengaluru, August 1

Indian consumers spent three
times more on smartphone
apps in the past year, according

to Google, which sees this as an
inflection point in the country’s dig-
ital ecosystem that will allow devel-
opers to finally monetise their apps.

“If there’s one thing that the
Indian internet ecosystem has been
challenged with, it is monetisation.
But we believe that the time has
come where we’re beginning to see
a change in monetisation in India,”
said Rajan Anandan, managing
director, Google India.

Alongside seeing app downloads
on its Play Store exceed one billion
recently, the company said it saw a
300 per cent growth in customer
app spends. This included upfront
payments for buying apps, in-app
purchases and the money that peo-
ple paid for subscribing to services.

At its first App Excellence
Summit held in Bengaluru on
Tuesday, Google said it was gearing
up for this change by building a
robust payment system on its Play
Store. Google now accepts payments
through credit/debit cards, direct
carrier billing and even payments
through popular digital wallets.

The company said it was also
constantly looking at adding newer
payment methods which are being
widely adopted by users, when
asked if the Unified Payment
Interface (UPI) would soon make a
debut on the Play Store.

While Anandan said a majority
of the Indian smartphone apps

today only solve problems for the
richest 100 million citizens of the
country, he urged developers build-
ing apps for the next 300 million
users to start running experiments
on different ways to monetise the
services they offer to users. “In a
country like India where monetisa-
tion has been difficult, it is very
important to start running experi-
ments, trying to figure out how to
monetise apps. The challenge is that
when you switch on trying to mon-
etise your app, it’s not going to hap-
pen easily. So the sooner you start
experimenting, the better.”

Google also noted that the base
of paying customers on its Play Store
grew by 30 per cent. More interest-
ingly, the company noted that the
number of subscribers (customers

paying a recurring fee to use a serv-
ice) grew by a factor of two in the
past year. 

One of the driving factors for this
change is the massive shift seen in
India’s internet ecosystem over the
past year, where data rates have fall-
en as low as ~15 a GB through
providers such as Jio. Not only has
this brought more users online, it
has also caused a massive spike in
internet usage.

“What’s happened in the past 10
months is truly incredible and has
not been seen in the history of the
internet. We’ve (India) literally gone
from having a large number of users
spending very little time on the
internet to having a large number of
users spending a lot of time on the
internet,” Anandan said.
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Facebook to work
on video chat device
in hardware push
Facebook  is working on a video
chat device for the home — the
first major hardware product
from its experimental Building 8
lab. Featuring a laptop-sized
touchscreen, the device
represents a new product
category and could be
announced as soon as next
spring’s F8 developer
conference, according to
sources. BLOOMBERG<

Baidu competitor
says to focus on AI
as it plans US IPO  
China's mobile search engine
Sogou  said it will focus on
artificial intelligence as it aims
to build a next-generation
search engine. Chinese internet
and gaming company Sohu
announced the plan to float
Sogou in the US"as early as
market conditions permit." 

REUTERS<

Apple, Google drop
trading apps after
Australia’s objection
Apple and Google have removed
over 300 binary trading
applications from their online
stores after intervention by the
Australian Securities &
Investments Commission. It said
it made the request to the tech
giants after numerous cases of
fraud involving unlicensed
operators, which encourage
consumers to make bets on rise
and fall of shares. PTI<

Mere spends on IT
can't prevent cyber
attacks, says report
Businesses need to ensure that
IT spends are complemented
with similar efforts in
operational technology and
consumer systems to combat
myriad cyberattacks, says a
study. "Currently, such
initiatives are not taking place in
the country," says the report by
PwC and Assocham. PTI<

Alibaba-backed Paytm will launch a messaging
service to take on Facebook's WhatsApp by the
end of the month, according to company
sources. Paytm, which counts Japanese

conglomerate Softbank as one of its investors, will
integrate a new feature on its platform that will allow

users to chat and exchange audio, pictures and videos, two
people aware of the development said. When contacted, a
Paytm spokesperson declined to comment. One of the persons
said the new feature has been in the works for about three
months now and will help the company further increase user
engagement on its platform. Interestingly, the development
comes at a time when WhatsApp itself is working on foraying
into the digital payments space. PTI

Paytm plans messaging
service to rival WhatsApp 

IN BRIEF More Indians paying for
apps now, says Google

YouTube vows to
double user base in
India to 800 mn

� Google said the base of paying
customers on its Play Store
grew by 30 per cent

� The number of subscribers
grew by a factor of two in the

past year

� One of the driving factors for
this change is the shift in
India's Internet ecosystem,
where data rates have fallen

CHANGE IN INTERNET ECOSYSTEM

GROWING MARKET
� India has a base of about 930

million mobile subscribers, of
which 300 million use
smartphones

� 85 per cent of the content
streamed on YouTube is
consumed on mobiles, a fourfold
increase over the last year

� YouTube India is one of the
fastest-growing markets globally
and is already in the top 10

Consumer spending on apps grew by 300% on Play Store in past one year
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Sudden change of heart?
With reference to Satyavrat Mishra’s
report, “No one can beat Modi in 2019:
Nitish” (August 1), what an irony that the
Bihar chief minister and Janata Dal-
United (JD-U) president, a bete noire of
the Prime Minister since 2014, is now all
praise for him. Nitish Kumar went to the
extent of saying that nobody had the
strength to compete with Narendra Modi
and that the Opposition was in no shape
to counter him. Of course, Kumar
claimed that he had no option but to walk
out of the Grand Alliance as continuing in
it would have meant “compromising with
corruption” — a reference to the charges
against his former deputy and Lalu
Prasad’s son, Tejashwi Yadav, and other
members of his family. 

The moot question is: Was the alleged
corruption involving Prasad and his fam-
ily members an overnight development?
Why such a sudden change of heart for
Kumar? The chief minister is acting as if
he is on a moral high ground after break-
ing away from the Grand Alliance, which
had Prasad’s Rashtriya Janata Dal as one
of its constituents. Kumar was wise to
work out a game plan to seize power in
Bihar again by hobnobbing with the
Modi-led National Democratic Alliance.
Taken aback by Kumar’s decision, Prasad
started spewing venom against him. But
it is Kumar who is sitting pretty in the
company of the Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) and other allied parties.   

The old saying goes: Necessity is the
mother of invention. In the modern era,
political necessity is the mother of all sorts
of holy and unholy need-based combina-
tions. The alliance between the BJP and
the JD-U in Bihar proves there are no per-
manent foes or friends in politics.

Kumar Gupt Panchkula 

Fraught with danger
It is obvious that a culture of political vio-
lence involving the left and right-wing
forces exists in Kerala. Political killings in

the state are a matter of concern. The
realisation that political killings are
avoidable and should not happen has not
come a day too soon. 

The meeting between leaders of the
Communist Party of India-Marxist (CPI-
M) and the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
and Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh can
be the first step towards restoration of
peace. The all-party meet must take
measures to free the state from the
scourge of political violence.

Political consciousness is good for
democracy and a just social order. But it
should not blind us to the fact that
“human identity” is far more important
than “political identity”. Think of the
irreparable loss of the families of slain
political workers to understand the cru-
elty and futility of political violence. How
many more children need to be orphaned

in attacks over political reasons before
everyone regains sanity?

Clearly, the BJP wants to be a force to
reckon with in Kerala and is aspiring for
expansion. But it should not go about
achieving this aim by engineering polit-
ical violence or whipping up communal
sentiment and leading to martyrs. Most
of the clashes between the CPI-M and the
BJP occur over ideological differences.
Both the sides should repudiate violence
in this fight.

One principal mass base of the left
parties in Kerala is the Ezhava commu-
nity, which the BJP has been trying to
wean away through religious polarisa-
tion. But the Hindutva ideology is anti-
thetical to Sree Narayana Guru’s teaching
of “one caste, one religion, one god”. 

The Kerala unit of the BJP should not
think it can have its way in the state just
because the party is in power at the
Centre. Causing the collapse of law and
order in the state and then citing it as a
pretext to impose President’s rule should
not be on the BJP’s agenda. The BJP is
saying that Kerala is being “de-
Hinduised” with nothing to substantiate
this charge. Playing such mischief is
fraught with danger.

G David Milton Maruthancode

Letters can be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to: 
The Editor, Business Standard
Nehru House, 4 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 
New Delhi 110 002 
Fax: (011) 23720201  ·  E-mail: letters@bsmail.in
AAllll  lleetttteerrss  mmuusstt  hhaavvee  aa  ppoossttaall  aaddddrreessss  aanndd  tteelleepphhoonnee
nnuummbbeerr
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Pratik Sinha is a diffident sort of
techie who co-founded altnews.in
earlier this year. The website

attempts to debunk fake news, videos,
pictures and propaganda. It has
arguably been one of the big slayers of

fake news online in the last few months. 
When I bumped into him at Talk

Journalism in Jaipur, I grabbed the
chance to know more about him and his
work. And we sat down for an impromp-
tu cup of tea in the lobby of the Fairmont,
the venue for the event. It was, however,
impossible to have a proper conversa-
tion. In about 30 minutes we were inter-
rupted over a dozen times by senior jour-
nalists, online editors, writers and even
business guys, many of them speakers,
some just the audience or the organisers.
Each of them would recognise Sinha,
grab his hand and say what a great job he
was doing. The only other time I have
been interrupted so often is while inter-
viewing film stars or big directors in
hotel lobbies. Clearly, Sinha is the jour-
nalistic community’s rock star.

After the first three interruptions I
gave up on having a proper conversation
and just sat back and observed the way
people were reacting to him. Fake news is
clearly a huge worry for journalism,
democracy and India. And this was just
regular people or journalism profession-
als expressing relief that someone was
doing something about it. His session
the next day with two other fake news
busters — Jency Jacob of Boom and
Pankaj Jain of SM HoaxSlayer — saw a
packed hall where most of us had no
place to sit. The big takeaway? Watch out
for some of the markers of fake news —
something that evokes extreme emotion
through video or pictures (usually false),
is badly written, has bad advertising (say,
porn), where the website doesn’t have a
proper “About Us” section and there are

no source references or citations.
Talk Journalism then has hit upon

the right issues to talk about. And it did
that for three days. There were journalists
from the Northeast of India, from Hindi,
Marathi and Urdu media, from online
and offline media, TV and print. And the
topics were all the things that we worry
about and grapple with as professionals
— deepening confusion in media, polar-
isation, the regional divide and fighting
defamation among other things.

Besides fake news, one of my
favourite talks was a gentle but insight-
ful one on the life of an Urdu reporter by
Shakeel Hasan Shamsi, editor (North) of
Daily Inquilaab. He spoke of the perils
of associating a language with a religion
and how that changes the way people
read, write and use that language —
something that has happened to Urdu. 

What I missed? The presence of
more offline news media, of news TV
and newspaper owners and how they
think of developing journalists. And
more on solutions to the problems ailing
journalism. For instance, training a gap-
ing hole that is showing up in the qual-

ity of journalism in India. News chan-
nels are more guilty of this — you see
some of the most ill-reported, opinion-
ated and badly done journalism any-
where on Indian news channels. But
newspapers have also been terrible
about spending enough money on train-
ing reporters, editors and other staffers.
In my 24 years as a print journalist,
every bit of training or every fellowship
I applied for was my initiative. None of
the papers or magazines I have worked
for have suggested or invested in train-
ing me or any of my colleagues. So a
workshop that offers practical tools for
working journalists — on data, technol-
ogy, writing, editing or any of the things
that a journalistic organisation does —
would have been nice.  

But Talk Journalism forces the
news industry to talk to itself and
examine itself. There need to be more
such forums if Indian news media has
to work better and provide the right
fodder to feed the discourse for a
healthy democracy.

Twitter: @vanitakohlik

When news media talks to itself 
If Indian news media has to even begin acknowledging its problems, we
need more such forums as Talk Journalism

> HAMBONE BY MIKE FLANAGAN

The need for a transformation in
India’s manufacturing sector
has never been stronger than

today. With the goods and services tax
law passed and a new phase of demand
emerging across India, efficient and
highly productive manufacturing
enterprises will fuel the demand that a
surging economy can be expected to
generate. Transformation of manufac-
turing industry mindsets and capabil-
ities to create factories of the future
will ensure that India is able to meet its
aspiration of manufacturing becom-
ing at least a quarter of future gross
domestic product (GDP) and building
high quality jobs of the future as Indian
firms mount an assault on global 
market share.

The opportunity for Industry 4.0 is
emerging not just because of emerg-
ing robust demand but also due to the
rapid sweep of digital technologies,
customer and supply-side analytics
and new tools like augmented reality,
robotics, 3D printing and Internet of
Things (IoT) that are enabling seamless
vertical connectivity through the cus-
tomer and order fulfilment processes
of manufacturing enterprises and hor-
izontal integration of value chain part-
ners across the industry in which each
firm operates. A study on the impor-
tance of 4.0 for BRICS nations by Ficci
and Roland Berger has thrown light on
the fact that more than 220 million
people are employed in manufactur-
ing in the BRICs countries, which is

more than the entire population of the
world’s fifth-largest nation, Brazil. The
surge in robotics, artificial intelligence
and other automation technologies
could result in the movement of jobs
back to the developed world and the
elimination of lowly skilled jobs in
emerging economies, which is yet
another imperative for reskilling of the
large workforce in India and other
BRICS countries.

In India, the impact of Industry 4.0
on the small and medium-size enter-
prises sector, which drives more than
38 per cent of GDP and provides
employment to 110 million people, is
another dimension to be considered
and any large-scale reskilling agenda
needs to be as relevant for the small
factories as it is for large industrial
enterprises. And with small and medi-
um companies increasingly serving as
integral parts of the global supply
chains of some of the country’s and
the world’s leading manufacturing
conglomerates, no manufacturing
firm can be left behind in the country’s
march towards Industry 4.0. 

As a detailed study by PwC points
out, products, systems and services
will be increasingly redesigned and
customised to fit customer needs and
firms will become participants in
large industrial platforms. As with all
paradigm shifts, first movers will tend
to corner large parts of the new oppor-
tunity share and with millennial cus-
tomers beginning to dominate the
demand conversations in many
industries, every process and every
person engaged in the entire manu-
facturing demand and supply chain
will have to be totally customer-driv-
en for the firm to succeed and stay
relevant in the digital era.

Companies such as Siemens and
GE are already putting up platforms to
offer comprehensive digital offerings,
with cloud-based systems for con-
necting machines and IoT sensors and

devices and partnering and co-creat-
ing ideas with customers, collecting
and analysing data at every touch
point in the value chain and re-engi-
neering operations and logistics
processes to serve stated and latent
customer needs better. The emerging
industrial digital ecosystems will call
for new mindsets, new capabilities
and new skills across the board.

What are the families of skills that
engineers of tomorrow will have to be
armed with and manufacturing prac-
titioners reskilled in to face the chal-
lenges of the future? The first and fore-
most is the ability to think beyond sets
of machines or even blocks of data and
move towards true “systems thinking”
for customer-product journeys and
customer-led value chains. The
California Manufacturing Technology
Consulting group defines a term called
Smart Manufacturing as the unity of
data, technology, environment per-
spectives and economic growth focus
and people leading manufacturing

enterprises will have to understand
the nuances of making this happen in
real time.

Digital will be the cutting edge for
all factories of the future and from a
deep understanding of digital plat-
forms that a customer can participate
in or employees use for continuous
learning, comfort with using such plat-
forms enabled by artificial intelligence
and machine learning will be essential
for every manager and engineer in the
organisation. New digital production
line skills will be needed in operations
planning and control, production and
maintenance processes, materials
planning and warehousing, with the
use of 3D printing and robotics coex-
isting with manual operators. Virtual
reality will enable higher productivity
in tasks like picking parts in a ware-
house and augmented reality will make
the training of shop floor engineers
and fault diagnostics much simpler.

Even at the workman level, capa-
bilities to deal with extensive automa-

tion and work with robotic processes,
automated manufacturing execution
systems and self-healing machinery
will be skills that become essential.
Learning and development focus in
busy factories will have to move from
traditional TPM, 5S and Six Sigma to
embrace newer and newer digital
capabilities that will emerge every
month, calling for quick assimilation
and integration.

Manufacturing enterprises of the
future will also have to deal with large
data volumes to analyse, with sensor-
generated IoT data from the shop floor
coexisting with information churned
out by ERP systems. It’s an exciting
time for the factory of the future and
the focus on skills needs to be para-
mount so that no individual is left
behind and Indian firms are able to
seize the opportunity and take the lead.

The author is founder and chairman of 5F
World. He can be reached on
Ganeshn@5FWorld.com

The ability to think beyond sets of machines and move towards a true ‘systems thinking’ is essential 

Industry 4.0: Multi-layered skilling is key Snubbing and embarrassment
The government on Tuesday was left
embarrassed in the Rajya Sabha when the
Chair passed strictures against it for not
inviting Vice-president M Hamid Ansari for
the inauguration of an annexe complex of
Parliament by Prime Minister Narendra
Modi. The Opposition slammed the
government for “insulting” the Upper
House by ignoring its presiding officer, who
is also the vice-president of India, and
Rajya Sabha members at an official
function on Monday. “I think the hon’ble
chairman should have been invited,” said
Rajya Sabha Deputy Chairman P J Kurien.
Kurien said the Rajya Sabha Secretariat
had “already written to the Lok Sabha
Secretariat regarding the impropriety of
not inviting the chairman”.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

Shah lashes outatabsentee BJP MPs
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) President Amit
Shah (pictured) had taken a serious view of
party members not attending the Rajya
Sabha despite a whip and would seek a
written explanation from the absentees,
said party leaders on Tuesday. Shah gave a 
tongue-lashing to BJP members of
Parliament (MP) at the party’s parliamentary
party meeting on Tuesday, a day after the
government faced an embarrassing
situation in the Upper House with a united
Opposition pushing some changes to the
Constitution Amendment Bill on Backward
Classes. The BJP chief has asked party MPs to
be present in both Houses during the
session and warned them “not to repeat”
(such conduct), said Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Ananth Kumar. Several Union
ministers were among the MPs absent from
the Rajya Sabha on Monday.

NOTA hurdle for Ahmed Patel?
Opposition parties on Tuesday protested in
the Rajya Sabha an Election Commission
notification that provides for the “None of
the Above” (NOTA) option for legislators of
state Assemblies in the vote for elections to
the Upper House. Protests by members, led
by those of the Congress, forced
adjournments on the issue. The issue has
come into the spotlight at a time when
there is a high-profile electoral battle for
three Rajya Sabha seats from Gujarat. In
the fray are Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
chief Amit Shah, Union minister Smriti Irani
and senior Congress leader Ahmed Patel.
The Congress fears the NOTA option might
be “misused” in the elections to ensure
Patel’s defeat, with the BJP influencing
Congress legislators to exercise the option.
Patel is the political advisor to Congress
chief Sonia Gandhi and his defeat would
be perceived as her defeat. Election
Commission sources pointed out that the
NOTA option in the Rajya Sabha polls came
into force in 2014, when the Congress-led
United Progressive Alliance was in power
for its second term.

GANESH NATARAJAN  

MEDIA SCOPE
VANITA KOHLI-KHANDEKAR

> LETTERSBUSINESS LIFE

ANDREW ROSS SORKIN

Google does very little business there.
McDonald’s has agreed to sell its
business and license its name there.
Coca-Cola, after investing heavily,
sold its bottling unit there. Where is
“there”? China, of course.

At a time when many United
States companies have been beating a
path away from China, worried about
censorship as well as political and
economic volatility, one company
has been quietly going the other
direction: Starbucks.

Amid last week’s busy news cycle
— filled with company earnings
reports and chaos in Washington —
Starbucks made a momentous deal
that was largely overshadowed. It
bought out its long-time partner in its
Chinese operation (making it the sole
owner) and detailed its huge
expansion plans for China.

Consider this mind-boggling
statistic that I culled from the
company’s statement last week about
its Chinese ambitions: Starbucks is
opening more than 500 stores a year
there — which amounts to more than
one new store a day. Starbucks is
creating some 10,000 jobs in China
annually. In Shanghai alone, there are
already 600 stores. To put that in
perspective, New York City has about
half as many stores as Shanghai.

“When people ask me how much
can you really grow in China, I don’t
really know what the answer is, but I
do believe it’s going to be larger than
the US,” Howard Schultz,
Starbucks’s chairman, told me on
Monday by phone.

Schultz was headed to China that
afternoon, preparing for a series of
meetings in Shanghai. That’s where

the company is planning to open a
30,000-square-foot coffee emporium
in December, one that Schultz believes
“will have a larger consumer impact
than the opening of Shanghai Disney”.

The story of Starbucks in China is
a nearly 20-year journey that may be
a case study for US companies that
have struggled to do business there.

Starbucks has found a way into
the culture of China — as well as the
good graces of the Chinese
government — by investing heavily
there, paying significantly higher
wages than competitors, and
extending its employee ownership
benefits to Chinese workers. The
company has also been offering
housing allowances and health care
benefits and, unusually, offering
critical illness insurance for the
parents of employees and inviting
those parents to an annual meeting of
the company’s Chinese staff. Today,
Starbucks China is run by a female

executive, Belinda Wong.
All these efforts have built up an

extraordinary level of trust. But they
took time and money — too much
money, some shareholders
complained in the early days of 
the endeavour.

“The years of losses built pressure
from both within and from the street
to leave and abandon the China
market,” Schultz said. Part of the
company’s challenge, he added, was
the need to teach an entire country
known for its tea about the culture of
coffee drinking.

Starbucks faced many of the same
pressures in China as Yum Brands,
the owner of KFC, Pizza Hut and Taco
Bell. Last year, Yum Brands spun off
its China unit under pressure from
shareholders who were concerned
about the costs and volatility of trying
to expand a business there.

© 2017 New York Times News Service

As otherUS companies flee China, Starbucks marches in
It has found a way into the country’s culture as well as the good graces of the govt

Starbucks is opening more than 500 stores a year in China, which amounts to more
than one newstore a day PHOTO: iSTOCK
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T
he Union government is planning to bring in two crucial changes
to the Environment (Protection) Act of 1986. The first amendment
proposed is increasing the level of fines from ~1 lakh to ~1 crore. The
second one is more important: The fine can be imposed without

going through a judicial process prescribed in the current law and a designated
officer would be the final authority to decide the money that needs to be recov-
ered from the polluting entity. On the face of it, these changes will help offi-
cials enforce pollution control more effectively and swiftly, as the idea now is
to place clear financial disincentives for polluters instead of trying to either
shut down all polluting industries or sending the culprits to jail. 

This latest change in approach has been brought about after Prime
Minister Narendra Modi reviewed the cleaning of the Ganga, which is the sec-
ond-most polluted river in the world, and sought a graded response to the
problem without everything ending up in court. It is easy to understand the
prime minister’s sense of urgency. Mr Modi did make the project a centerpiece
of his election promise, but it has been a particularly tricky challenge, with lit-
tle being achieved despite thousand of crores of rupees of Budget allocations
since 1986. Even Mr Modi’s Namami Gange project has failed to make much
headway. In February, the National Green Tribunal chided the Union gov-
ernment for “wasting public money” without any effective pollution control
in this regard. 

However, there are several reasons why the latest set of amendments is
unlikely to yield results even if it is cleared. That is because the proposed
changes show no real understanding of why repeated attempts over the past
three decades have failed to bring about even an iota of change in pollution
levels in the river. For one, taking away the criminality from such acts of pol-
lution is a wrong signal. It essentially means an offender can pay to pollute.
The river is a community asset and dumping millions of litres of untreated tox-
ic waste has disastrous health effects, which cannot be overlooked because a
polluting industrial unit is happy to pay ~1 crore. Moreover, the government
is not short of funds to remediate damages. Two, by undermining judicial
review, the changes could make life easier for the official-polluter nexus,
instead of reducing pollution. In fact, the existing law provides enough pow-
ers to officials if they want to bring polluters to book. That this does not hap-
pen shows the lack of intent on their part as well as the absence of political will.
The truth is, far from the bluster of electoral grandstanding, a cleaner envi-
ronment is still not a big enough constituency to summon political will.
Change has to start with more efficient execution of the existing rules; bring-
ing in amendments or new laws is unlikely to help.

Focus on execution
Govt does not need to tweak laws to reduce pollution

A
s the government moves towards offering the premier Indian
Institutes of Management greater autonomy in their functioning,
it may need to focus some attention on a unique but well-estab-
lished paradox of the wider higher education system that absorbs

the bulk of the country’s school-leavers. The country boasts of the highest
number of higher education institutions in the world – an astounding 33,723,
according to an EY analysis – and the second largest number of enrolments
in higher education at almost 27 million (to China’s 33 million). Yet it is esti-
mated that almost 75 per cent of these graduates are unemployable. 

At a disaggregated level, the numbers look worse. Graduate employabil-
ity levels cross 25 per cent for just one of the 10 key professions set out in the
National Employability Report. That is relatively for low-level, low-paying cler-
ical and secretarial jobs, for which science graduates, bizarrely, are the best pre-
pared. IT-enabled services follow next, with an employability level of just
under 25 per cent, with science graduates making the cut here too. In such so-
called cerebral jobs like accounting, content development, and analysis,
employability levels lie below 5 per cent — and science graduates are not front-
runners in these fields. No surprise, then, that the employability of graduates
as teachers varies from 10 per cent to 15 per cent, a pointer to the circular nature
of the problem. 

The crisis of quality in Indian higher education has been a long-festering
one. It begins, of course, with the poor standards of India’s primary and sec-
ondary education that create a pool of poorly educated school-leavers. Audits
routinely reveal that Indian schoolchildren fall below the minimum standards
demanded of their age-group — in one inter-country study, India ranked 71
out of 74, just above Kyrgyzstan. But up the value chain, the impact of lax and
corrupt regulation kicks in, in which questionable accreditation of institutions
flourishes with impunity. As a result, the higher education system suffers from
a vicious cycle of poor quality and it is being compounded by the increasing
proclivity of the central and state governments to make politically motivated
interventions in university curricula and appointments. There has been a
sharp rise in the proportion of private universities, which account for over 60
per cent of the total today from under 10 per cent at the start of the century.
But that may not be the solution as the best professional institutions such as
the Indian Institutes of Management and the Indian Institutes of Technology
continue to be government-funded/created bodies. What is required is an
overhaul of the entire system so that homegrown institutions can flourish.

Today, almost no institute of higher education from India figures in glob-
al top 200 rankings, even as authoritarian China, which has two, is making
great leaps forward in higher education. In a country that likes to boast a
“demographic dividend” – slightly less than half of India’s population is
below 25 years of age – these are worrying trends. When linked to diminish-
ing employment growth owing to the rise of artificial intelligence, the chron-
ic un-employability of India’s educated youth raises the real prospect of social
unrest, undercurrents of which can be detected in the growing violence of
political contestations.

Paradox on the learning curve 
Higher education standards urgently need an upgrade

At a time when a national highway is
being carved through the Corbett Tiger
Reserve and prime tiger habitats of central
India will be drowned by the proposed
linking of the Ken and Betwa rivers, The
Vanishing: India’s Wildlife Crisis by envi-
ronmental journalist Prerna Singh Bindra
examines the increasingly fraught rela-
tionship between economic development
and conservation practices in India.

Having served on the National Board
for Wildlife from 2010 to 2013, the author
provides a rather frustrated insider’s view
of the politics behind the decision-mak-

ing, exposing the lack of thought and fore-
sight behind the present flood of
approvals for dams, roads and mines. In a
sense, the book seems too little, too late.
Ms Bindra writes that when she was
preparing for a trip to see some of the last
remaining great Indian bustards in the
wild, it felt as if she were visiting a beloved
relative on the deathbed. The lingering,
biting melancholy is appropriate. 

Ms Bindra’s critique of the National
Board for Wildlife (she calls it the
“Notional” Board for Wildlife) is frank and
hard-hitting. Decisions regarding environ-
mental clearances are taken in the same
amount of time, she writes, that it takes to
make instant noodles — two minutes. She
describes how she was part of a two-and-
a-half hour meeting during which the
committee cleared 58 projects, including
the sanctioning of a dam that would sub-
merge 82 square km of a wildlife sanctu-
ary in Rajasthan; denotified the entire
Trikuta Wildlife Sanctuary in Jammu, and

allowed limestone mining in the Son
Gharial Sanctuary in Madhya Pradesh. 

Often, she writes, the information pro-
vided to the committee was incomplete
(deliberately so, at times) to fast-track
“development” projects. For example, the
proposal for the 800 Mw Kol Dam conve-
niently failed to mention that the project
would submerge 125 hectares of the
Majathal Sanctuary in Himachal Pradesh,
home to the Cheer pheasant, a Schedule
One (i.e. legally protected) species like the
tiger. At the same time, Ms Bindra avers,
half the dam had been constructed and
National Thermal Power Corporation had
spent ~2,197 crore on it before the wildlife
clearance had been obtained in 2010! The
project was rejected at first. It was sent
back for approval in 2013, by which time 80
per cent of the work had been completed.

The depressing state of environmental
affairs under the Congress-led United
Progressive Alliance went into free fall
when the National Democratic Alliance

came to power. The new Wildlife Board
had only three members (15 are mandated
by the Wildlife Protection Act) and it
cleared 133 of the 240 projects up for con-
sideration in its very first meeting. Ms
Bindra compares this to the committee
under the previous government, which
cleared 260 projects in five years. 

The author’s frustration is evident; the
reader can almost hear her grinding her
teeth when she describes a bridge over a
Gangetic Dolphin sanctuary that was
being designed with speed breakers to
prevent accidents with “wild” animals.
However, being passionate and frustrated
isn’t enough. The Vanishing offers few
practical solutions to reverse, or at least
mitigate, the damage.  

A 20-page chapter and the Afterword
focus on the destructive role of roads in
wildlife habitats, but neither offers any
suggestions on making non-invasive
roads (of which there are several exam-
ples worldwide). Elsewhere, Ms Bindra
draws attention to biodiverse areas that
have been de-notified in the name of
development. Rather than worrying
about nomenclature, a better solution

may be to lobby for better conservation
practices in the presently protected areas;
simply calling an area “protected” does
not make it so. 

Conservationists across the world have
noted the beneficial effects of responsible
tourism on wild spaces. Yet, the author
remains strangely silent on the role
tourism can play in stemming the vanish-
ing of our wild spaces. In this context, the
author’s conviction that the best way to
conserve forests and wildlife is to isolate
them, seems unrealistic, unnatural even.
After all, men, trees, animals and the earth
are bound inextricably together in the
same ecosystem. Surely, if human devel-
opment has been the root cause of the
silencing of our wilderness, it must be part
of the solution too. 

Ms Bindra herself offers some heart-
warming examples, Odisha’s Athgarh
Elephant-conflict Mitigation Squad being
a case in point. It is a ragtag group of daily
wagers employed by the forest depart-
ment that, with mobile phones and empa-
thy, tries to ensure that humans co-exist
peacefully with wild elephants. Many oth-
er examples, in this book and beyond,

demonstrate the wisdom of rebuilding
human relationships with the wild to fur-
ther the cause of conservation. Relocating
villages on the fringes of the forest, some-
thing which the author seems to advocate
as being good for people as well as the
wild, could sever the connection to nature
and cause it to become, as Ms Bindra her-
self bemoans, the “other” in our lives. 

The Vanishing is brave book that
exposes the politics behind our country’s
environment policies. Readers may get
the sense that The Vanishing brings little
that is new to the conservationist’s table
(except, perhaps, a little more despair), but
what it says is important enough to be
stated over and over again. Tigers and the
pristine wild spaces they inhabit are in
less danger from poachers as they are
from the government’s obsessive chase for
double-digit economic growth. And this
chase is going to cost us all dearly. 

Natural victims of development

The National Democratic Alliance (NDA) gov-
ernment under Prime Minister Narendra Modi
has so far presented four Union Budgets. Its

fifth Budget, however, will be fundamentally different
from the previous ones and will be quite unique. There
are many reasons for it being so, but the primary one
is the roll-out of the goods and serv-
ices tax (GST) from July 1, 2017. 

How will the GST make such a
big difference? Remember that the
central excise duty and service tax
account for almost 35 per cent of
the Union government’s gross tax
revenues. Now, both these taxes
have been subsumed under the
GST. Of course, petrol, diesel and
some other sectors are outside the
purview of the GST at present and
the two fuels account for over 54
per cent of the total excise collec-
tions or over 30 per cent of the com-
bined revenues from the excise
duty and service tax. But even after
excluding them, the Union Budget’s role in deter-
mining indirect taxes will be considerably reduced
next year.

This is simply because all tax rates like the excise
duty, service tax, a few other levies like the additional
customs duty or the special auxiliary duty, and the
state value-added tax (VAT) rates are now subsumed
under the GST. Consequently, the forum for deciding
the GST rates for various commodities and services will
be the newly instituted GST Council and not the Union
finance ministry. Indeed, the finance departments in
state governments also will lose their jurisdiction over
determining the rates for state VAT, as those will now
be decided by the GST Council. 

For industry and trade, too, this will be a new expe-
rience. The GST Council is headed by the Union
finance minister and its members include all the
finance ministers of state governments. Its secretariat

is serviced by the revenue secretary in the Union
finance ministry. Representations for a review of GST
rates will have to be made to the Council and not to the
Union finance ministry or the finance departments of
state governments. 

Imagine, therefore, a situation, where the Union
finance ministry will have very lit-
tle to do by way of rate fixation or
review of excise duty and service
tax, which till last year used to
account for more than a third of
the government’s gross tax collec-
tions! The change will be quite
dramatic. State governments too
will have nothing to do with a tax
revenue stream that are on average
well over 60 per cent of their own
tax revenues. 

What will this mean for the
Union Budget? The Budget speech
will be much shorter than in the
past, as it won’t be required to
dwell on a large chunk of indirect

taxes. All changes in the GST rates will be determined
in the GST Council and will only require a token nod of
approval of Parliament as part of the Finance Bill. The
Budget speech therefore can be more focused on 

Customs duty changes and direct tax provisions
proposed in the Budget. But as it is widely known,
direct tax provisions and Customs duty do not require
many changes, which will make the Budget exercise
simpler and shorter.

Expect, therefore, a shift in the emphasis of the
Budget towards the government’s expenditure priori-
ties. The finance minister can devote more attention
and time to outline the various schemes and projects
for different sectors of the economy. In other words,
with tax proposals being discussed and finalised in
other forums like the GST Council, the Union Budget
will become the government’s principal document
outlining its expenditure. 

An expenditure Budget will have other implica-
tions as well. The NDA government has so far remained
committed to a path of fiscal consolidation. All its four
Budgets so far have stuck to the fiscal consolidation tar-
gets, thereby gradually narrowing the deficit. It is now
examining the recommendations of the N K Singh
committee on fiscal consolidation and is likely to intro-
duce a new piece of legislation to mandate a glide path
for future fiscal correction. 

In the normal course, a Budget exercise focused on
expenditure is likely to be bad news for fiscal consoli-
dation. But with the commitment to put in place a new
fiscal consolidation road map, the potential damages
arising out of an emphasis on expenditure programmes
in the next Budget may be somewhat limited. 

There is yet another reason why the fifth Budget of
the NDA government may become a unique exercise.
The option of changing the financial year to a January-
December cycle is under examination at present, even
though a committee of experts headed by former chief
economic advisor, Shankar N Acharya, is reported to
have disfavoured the idea. If indeed the government
goes ahead with the switch-over to the proposed
January-December financial year cycle from 2019, the
presentation of the fifth Budget may have to be
advanced by a couple of months to facilitate the launch
of the new system. 

If that happens, then the fifth Budget may not be the
NDA government’s last full Budget. With general elec-
tions due only in May 2019, there will be strong pressure
on the NDA government to go in for a sixth Budget,
which need not be an interim vote on account. This is
because a change in the financial year to the January-
December cycle will necessitate the presentation of the
Budget at least by November of the previous year. The
argument will thus be why present a vote on account
for 2019, when general elections are still about seven
months away. 

This will violate the time-honoured convention
that a government elected for a five-year tenure pres-
ents only five full Budgets. But a sixth Budget looks like
a possibility if the NDA government advances the
financial year to the January-December cycle from
2019. Purists will frown upon this, but the NDA gov-
ernment will no doubt present it as yet another initia-
tive of Mr Modi.
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The fifth Budget
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I t happened almost synchronously. On Wednesday,
July 26, in the Indian state of Bihar, Janata Dal
(United) leader Nitish Kumar resigned as chief

minister. On the issue of corruption charges against his
deputy, Tejashwi, he cited irreconcilable difference
with Lalu Prasad’s Rashtriya Janata Dal (RJD). 
Mr Tejashwi is also Mr Prasad’s son. Two days later, on
Friday, July 28, in Pakistan, the
Supreme Court disqualified Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif from holding
office over corruption allegations.
Following the judgment, despite hav-
ing reservations on the verdict, 
Mr Sharif resigned.

Like most other major develop-
ments in South Asia, there are con-
spiracy theories attached to both the
developments. In the case of Bihar,
Mr Nitish Kumar joined hands with
the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) and
formed a government within 24
hours. This has fuelled speculations
that the “caged parrot” of the Central
Bureau of Investigation (CBI) had been unleashed to
file corruption charges against Mr Prasad’s family only
to destabilise the JD(U)-RJD coalition. 

In the case of Mr Sharif’s removal, some maintain
that the Pakistani military is averse to civilian rule. It
ruled the country for 30 years. Whenever a civilian
government came to power through democratic
means, it destabilised such governments before the
expiry of its full term. Mr Sharif’s removal is a case of
a “legal coup” by the all-powerful Pakistan army by dig-
ging up the Panama Papers.  

Beyond the conspiracy theories, the developments
in Bihar and in Pakistan could also signify that democ-

racy in South Asia, particularly India, is slowly con-
fronting corruption at high places. Democratic insti-
tutions and politics make corruption easier to discov-
er and publicise, allow citizens and political oppositions
to make it an important issue and take recourse to
judicial redress. The threat of an electoral backlash
against an alliance with the “perceived” corrupt may

have deterred Mr Nitish Kumar.
It is important to note though

that the menace of corruption at
high places has been an important
topic of public discussion in India
almost continuously ever since
Independence. Stanley Kochanek, a
veteran India observer, had com-
mented, “Nowhere in the world is
corruption as widely discussed as it
is in India.” 

Corruption was discussed in
the early 1950s, when, from exam-
ple, Rao Shiv Bahadur Singh, the
father of departed leader Arjun
Singh, was convicted and sent to

jail for taking bribes to issue a forged document for
a diamond mining firm. Home Minister Lal Bahadur
Shastri’s setting up of the Santhanam Committee
to address its growing menace and the Partap Singh
Kairon scandal in Punjab kept the discussion alive in
the 1960s. In the 1970s, there was the Pondicherry
scandal involving import licences under minister L
N Mishra, followed by his mysterious death in a
bomb attack, and the shadowy Nagarwala case. The
A R Antulay scam and the Bofors scandal agitated
the 1980s. It continued as a hot topic in the 1990s
with the St Kitts controversy, Jain Hawala Case, the
Sukh Ram telecom scam, and Lakhubhai Pathak

cheating case involving godman Chandraswami and
Prime Minister Narasimha Rao. It thrived with the
scams relating to Coalgate, 2G spectrum allocation,
the Commonwealth Games and Vyapam in the first
decade and a half of the 21st century. 

The heated discussion on corruption at high places,
however, seldom produced concrete results. In rak-
ing up the muck, the media seemed to be only follow-
ing journalism’s golden rule: “Bad news makes good
copy.” Most read them only to confirm what Kautilya
said almost 2,500 years ago, namely corruption at high
places was as irresistible as honey placed at the tip of
the tongue, and detecting misappropriation of funds by
public functionaries is akin to detecting when a fish is
drinking water. 

There were pious declarations from the highest in
the land as well.  In 1985, Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
assured the nation that “The war on corruption will go
on without let or hindrance.”  Even if there was a war,
the casualties were practically invisible. 

On his campaign trail before the 2014 Lok Sabha
polls, incumbent Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announced “Na khaunga, na khane dunga” or “I will
not accept a bribe nor allow anyone else to do so”. So,
is democracy slowly confronting corruption in India
now only because of a change in leadership? 

Leaders matter, but it will be too simplistic to attrib-
ute the change only to a change in leadership. Unlike
in an autocracy, leaders in a democracy are constrained
by the Constitution, Parliament, bureaucracy and judi-
ciary. Furthermore, leaders in a democracy reflect
what the people or the voters want. The saying that peo-
ple get the leaders they deserve has more than a kernel
of truth. In a democracy, the electorate are the princi-
pals and the elected politicians only their agents.

Indian democracy may be confronting corruption
because of a transformation of the principals – the
voters – from widespread poverty, illiteracy, and lack
of information. In the 2014 Lok Sabha elections, the
respondents in a survey mentioned corruption (almost
12 per cent) as the most important concern, next only
to inflation (19 per cent). 

Kautilya may have been right 2,500 years ago, but
now in the information society that is India, there are
better ways of detecting when the big fish is drinking
water. Tolerance of misdemeanour at high places has
gone down with the erosion of feudal culture. Not tast-
ing the honey of public money placed at their dispos-
al may be tough, but that is what people increasingly
expect politicians to do for continuing in office and
avoiding imprisonment.

Missing as yet though is the phenomenon of “vot-
ing the scoundrels out” with all its fury. For example,
even after the CBI unearthed a mind-boggling booty
in his house, Sukh Ram, the erstwhile telecommu-
nication minister in Narasimha Rao’s government,
won the 1998 Himachal Assembly election from
Mandi with a thumping majority. In spite of serious
allegations of corruption, J Jayalalitha continued to
win elections for AIADMK in her home state of Tamil
Nadu.  In Bihar, Mr Prasad, in spite of conviction in
the fodder scam, managed to steer his RJD, and sev-
eral of his family members, to victory in several
seats.  Hopefully, this will also change in the next Lok
Sabha election.

The writer is an economist

Democracy slowly
confronting corruption?
Tolerance for corrupt politicians has gone down, but the voters’ fury
is yet to throw them out of office
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Even as creditors are going ahead with
the insolvency proceedings initiated
against 12 companies under the new
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC),
the latter are raisingconcernson thepro-
cedures for appointment of Interim
Resolution Professionals (IRPs).

It appears some of the companies have
approached the Securities and Exchange
BoardofIndiaandotherauthoritiesforclar-
ity on whether the current securities law,
especially on insider trading and the take-
overcode,wouldapply.“Somecontentions
have been raised over the insolvency pro-

ceedings. We are studying the feedback
received,” saidaregulatoryofficial.

Under the IBC, if a borrower is unable
to pay the debt in a given time, a creditor
can initiate insolvency resolution pro-
ceedings.Eitheracreditorordebtor com-
panyhas to file anapplication,withproof
of default, to theNational Company Law
Tribunal for initiating the process of res-
olution.The IRP,withinsevendaysof tak-
ingcharge,will appointaregisteredvaluer
to determine the liquidation value of the
debtor. This would be computed in line
with internationally accepted valuation
standards, after physical verification of
inventory and fixed assets.

“The entire exercise requires a great

amount of credibility. IRPs should ensure
they do not compromise the values of the
company.Besides,theyshouldbeequipped
enoughtohandle thecomplexities,” saida
company official, requesting anonymity.

That apart, there are other concerns.
“The internal advisory committee panel
takes control of the company and super-
sedes its boardof directors. The commit-
tee will also engage IRPs whowill advise
creditorsonhowtorestructure.Thiscom-
mitteewill have all the rights to examine
and inspect price-sensitive information.
This would impose certain obligation on
board members, bound to give informa-
tion in thecircumstances,” saidSiddharth
Shah, partner, Khaitan&Co.

THE COMPASS

UJJVAL JAUHARI

JSW Steel’s June quarter (Q1)
performance may have been
impactedbydestockingpriorto
implementation of the goods
andservicestax(GST)andrising
rawmaterialcosts,butitwasstill
ahead of Street expectations.
With this, the stock closed 0.7
per cent higher at ~223 on
Tuesday.

In Q1, sales volume at 3.51
million tonnes (mt) could grow
justfivepercentyear-on-year(y-
o-y)asacrosstheindustry,play-
ersresortedtodestocking,espe-
cially long products, and
cautious approach on invento-
ries by customers impacted
domesticvolumes.Thecompa-
ny, however, remained focused
on enhancing product mix,
which helped sales of value-
addedandspecialproductsgrow
12percenty-o-y.Thecompany’s
facilities having proximity to
ports provide it flexibility to
adjust the mix of exports and

domesticvolumes,accordingto
thepricingenvironment. JSW’s
exports also increased 26 per
cent y-o-y. On realisations, the
quarter was expected to be soft
sequentially, as both domestic
and international prices have
corrected recently. But, as JSW
managedtoincreasethecontri-
butionofthecoatedproductmix
from 28 to 32 per cent, blended
realisations were stable. This
helped the company’s Ebitda
(earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation and amortisation)
come in at ~2,617 crore beating
consensus estimates of ~2,431
crore.

Risingcostof inputs suchas
coal and iron ore led to a 55 per
centy-o-y jumpinrawmaterial
costs,whilepowerandfuelcosts

also surged 24 per cent. Thus,
reportedEbitdawas lower than
~3,269croreintheyear-agoquar-
terand~3,165croreintheMarch
quarter. While costs didn’t rise
much on a sequential basis,
declining sales was the pain
point.Withthis,netprofitat~624
crorealsodeclined44percenty-
o-yand39percentsequentially,
but was still better than ~613
crore indicated by Bloomberg,
ledbybetteroperatingperform-
ance.

Consolidated sales at ~15,757
crorewereup23.7percenty-o-y
(down 10per cent sequentially)
andwashigherthanestimatesof
~14,109crore.

Moving forward, with inter-
nationalsteelpricesupbyabout
$50 tonne, domestic prices are

alsopickingupaftercorrectingin
the June quarter. On the cost
front,withNMDCreducingiron
orepricesbyabout~200atonne
from July, benefits should acc-
rue. Coal prices, which had sur-
gedcrossing$300atonnelevels
bytheendoftheMarchquarter,
havecomedownsignificantlyin
June, which again is positive.
With increasing public sector
spending,steelsectordemandis
to grow five per cent y-o-y, ben-
efittingplayerssuchasJSW,whi-
ch is on course with regard to
capacityexpansion. Inall,while
prospectslookhealthy,stockval-
uationsarealsoreasonable.

CreditSuisseonTuesdaygave
an outperform rating to JSW
Steel, saying the stock trades at
enterprise value (EV) of $810-
890/tonne (within the $800-
1,000/tonne replacement cost
benchmark). On an EV/Ebitda
basis, at 6.8x FY18 Ebitda, they
believeJSW’svaluationsarerea-
sonable and would re-rate as
domesticpricesimprove.

GST-leddestockingandsteelprice correctionweighonperformance
JSW Steel: Weak Q1 still ahead of expectations

HAMSINI KARTHIK

Withgainsofmorethan15percentinthe
pastsixmonthsand45percentinayear,
BharatElectronics(orBEL)hascemented
its position as a unique defence sector
player. Therefore expectations, too, are
high from the company. But, much to
the Street’s surprise, June quarter (Q1)
results published late onMonday not just
outdidexpectationsbyahugemargin,but
alsosetanewbenchmarkforthecompany.

Revenues at ~1,695 crore, is the best
quarterlyrun-rateinrecenttimes.Muchof
the revenue growthwas helped by execu-
tion of key orders related to missiles and
thermal imagers. As revenuesnearly dou-
bledonayear-on-year (y-o-y)basis, itgave
the much needed impetus to operating
profit, margins and net profit. These
parameters, too, saw exponential growth
inQ1.Operatingprofitcameinat~163crore
against operating losses a year-ago. Thus,
even operating profit margins at 9.5 per
centinQ1lookedbright.Likewise,netprof-
it grew by 247 per cent y-o-y to ~125 crore,
clearly indicating when operating lever is
rightly placed and capacity utilisation
improves, it reflects positively on overall

profitability aswell.
The outlook remains healthy. Order

inflow in Q1 was about ~2,200 crore, of
which ~1,700 crore came towards manu-
facturing of audit trail-enabled electronic
votingmachines.Withthis, theorderbook
nowstandsat~40,100crore,up25percent
y-o-y,whichprovidescomfortablerevenue
visibilityformorethan4.5years.Theorder
book largely comprised of surface-to-air
missiles and communication systems
orders.

With the right levers in place, after the
Q1results,analystsatEdelweissandKotak
Securitieshavemarginally increasedtheir
earnings expectations onBEL. “We revise
upwards the FY18 and FY19 earnings esti-
mates by 2.5 and four per cent respective-
ly,buildinginthestrongexecutionsurprise
owing to recent large (order) wins and
assign 25x FY19E price earnings with

revised target price of ~225,” analysts at
Edelweiss said. Those at Kotak have
upgradedtheirrecommendationonBEL
from ‘accumulate’ to ‘buy’ with a target
priceof~201.BEL’sstockgainedoverone
per cent on Tuesday. But, with such
strongresults, thegainsshouldhavelog-
ically been a lot higher given how the

market has rewarded companies which
postedgoodQ1 results so far.

Therefore,arestrainedstockpricereac-
tioninsomewayindicatestheStreet’sscep-
ticismonthesustainabilityoftheQ1results
or if a large part of the near-term expecta-
tions are priced in. In fact, even as bro-
kerages increase their expectations, they
arealreadybuildinginrevenuegrowthex-
pectation of 18-22 per cent for FY18 versus
18percentdemonstrated inFY17.The fact
that BEL’s execution remains heavily
dependent on government approval
remains a major drawback, leaving little
room for error.With this uncertainty hov-
eringaround,analystsatUBScautionabo-
ut thepossibilityofdecelerationingrowth
going ahead. At ~181, the stock is priced at
rich valuations of over 22 times FY19 esti-
matedearnings.

Analystsmarginally increaseearnings forecast fordefenceequipmentmajor

Strong execution propels Bharat Electronics’ Q1 earnings

SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai,1August

TheSecuritiesandExchange
Boardof India (Sebi)hascon-
stitutedacommitteeon ‘fair
market conduct’, which will
be headed by former Lok
Sabhasecretaryand lawsec-
retaryTKViswanathan.The
panel will have representa-
tions from Sebi, mutual
funds, brokers, audit firms,
stock exchanges, data ana-
lytics firms and legal firms.

The committee has been
tasked with suggesting im-
provements to the existing
Sebi norms, including on
insidertradingandfraudulent
and unfair trade practices
(FUTP).Ithasbeenspecifical-
ly asked to look at trading
plans, handling of price-sen-
sitive information during
takeovers and aligning of
insider-tradingruleswithpro-
visionsoftheCompaniesAct.

Legal experts saidasnew
means of communications
emerge, Sebi has to stay
ahead to prevent fraudulent
activity.Ensuring fair access
and regulating the flow of
price-sensitive information
to prevent insider trading is
one of the core areas for the
markets regulator.

“A fair andefficient secu-
rities market stands on inv-
estor confidence. The same
can be instilled by keeping
themarket free frommanip-
ulativepractices,” Sebi said.

The committee has also
been tasked with suggesting
short-term and medium-
termmeasures for improved
surveillance of the markets,
as well as issues of high-fre-
quency trades and harness-
ingoftechnologyandanalyt-
ics in surveillance. The
committee has been given
four months to submit its
report.

Apprehensionson insolvency resolution rules

Sebi sets up
panel on
‘fair market
conduct’

STABLE GROWTH OUTLOOK
Consolidated financials FY17 FY18E FY19E

Net profit (~ crore) 3,574 4,648 5,391
EPS (~/share) 14.8 19.2 22.3
E: Estimates Source: Credit Suisse

ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai, 1 August

W ith a number of insurance com-
panies readying for public share
sales in the coming months,

investment bankers and law companies
mighthave aproblemofplenty.

Theavalancheofofferings couldleadto
a clash in the timings for appointments,
withaparticularbankorlegalfirmappoint-
ed by one insurer being barred from the
selection process of another. The banks
and legal teams might have to decide in
advanceonwhichinsurer’ssharesalethey
want tobe apart of.

Ten insurance companies—including
seven general insurers, of which four are
ownedbythegovernment—areexpected
to hit themarket with initial public offers
(IPOs)ofequityworthabout~30,000crore
in the comingmonths.

SBI Life and ICICI Lombard have filed
offer documents with the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Sebi).
Government-owned General Insurance
Corporation (GIC) and New India
Assurance are reportedly looking at filing
theirshare-saleprospectus inthenexttwo
to threeweeks.

Investment banks and legal entities
dealwith sensitiveandconfidential infor-
mationwhile preparing a company for an
IPO.The rules, say experts, donotprohib-
it them from handling IPOs of rival com-
panies; however, a companyhas a right to
prescribe conditions in itsmandate letter,
such as restricting them from accepting
an assignment from a direct competitor,
particularlywhen the timings clash.

About four years earlier, the govern-
ment’s department of disinvestment had
barred merchant banking entities which
had been appointed for state firms from
handlingissuesofprivatecompaniesinthe
samesector.“Issuerswillnotwantthesame
banker to handle another insurance offer-
ing.There’saclearconflictofinterest,espe-
ciallyifthere’snotenoughgapbetweentwo
IPOs. Investment bankers, for their part,
willhavetodecidewhichmandatestotake,”
said Prithvi Haldea, founder, Prime

Database, aprimarymarket tracker.
Issuances over ~1,000 crore are typi-

cally handled by three to seven bankers
and two to three law firms. This means
the first movers on the selection front
could have a greater number of legal and
merchantbankingentities tochoosefrom.

“Ineverydaybusiness, rivalcompanies
fromthesamesectorseldomhirethesame
setofcontractors,suppliersorconsultants.

There’s no reason why this logic should
not apply to appointment of bankers and
legal advisors during an IPO,” said anoffi-
cial of a large insurancecompany,oncon-
ditionof anonymity. E-mails sent to ICICI
Lombard, SBI Life, HDFC Life, GIC and
RelianceCapital didnot get a response.

“Practically speaking, a merchant
banker or a legal advisor to an IPOmight
agreetoacovenantwhichrestricts it toact
as such in an IPOof a competitor compa-
ny.Suchanunderstandingcouldbeeither
contractual or informal. However, such
covenantsorcontractsmightnotbe legal-
lyenforceable,” saidYogeshChande,part-
ner, ShardulAmarchandMangaldas.

UnderSectionthe27ofIndianContract
Act, agreements in restraint of trade are
void. It stipulates that an agreement
restraininganyonefromcarryingonalaw-
ful profession, trade or business is void to
that extent. “They may agree to such an
understandingtogainleaguetablepoints,
which will help them win similar man-
dates,”Chandeadded.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

Insurance IPOs: Problem
of plenty for i-bankers

INSURANCE COMPANIES
LOOKING TO GO PUBLIC

Note: *Have filed offer documents with Sebi
Source: Prime Database

LIKELY ISSUE SIZE (~ CR)
HDFCStandardLife Insurance 10,000
General InsuranceCorporation 5,500
NewIndiaAssurance 4,000
SBI Life Insurance* 7,000
ICICI LombardGeneral Insurance* NA
Oriental Insurance 300
National Insurance 500
United India Insurance 700
HDFCErgoGeneral Insurance NA
RelianceGeneral Insurance NA
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HOW THE NUMBERS STACK
(~ crore) FY18 Revision* FY19 Revision*

Revenue 10,219 1.4 12,280 4.1
Operating profit 1,972 3.0 2,431 5.7
Net profit 1,643 2.5 2,009 4.3
*Figures in % Source: Edelweisss

Investmentbankers,legalfirmshaverestrictionsinhandlingofrivals’share
sales;10insurersinprocessoflaunchingIPOsworth~30,000crincomingmonths

DEEPAKKORGAONKAR&
PUNEETWADHWA
Mumbai/NewDelhi, 1 August

The rally in banking stocks
since the start of the year has
broughtcheertoqualifiedinsti-
tutional buyers (QIBs). Shares
of most banks have outper-
formedthemarketsandaretra-
ding at a premium to their res-
pective qualified institutional
placement (QIP) issue prices.

So far in 2017, shares of
State Bank of India (SBI), YES
Bank, Kotak Mahindra Bank,
Lakshmi Vilas Bank and DCB
Bank have rallied up to 22 per
cent over their respective QIP
issue prices. The benchmark
BSE Sensex, by comparison,
has recorded an average gain
of nine per cent.

Hindalco Industries, Minda
Industries, Deepak Nitrite,
Premier Explosives, Brigade
Enterprises, Delta Corp,
Ramkrishna Forgings, Sagar
CementsandVeerEnergyInfra-
structure are the other stocks
trading more than 10 per cent
above their respectiveQIP issue
prices,havingbeatenthebench-
mark index. Of the 18 QIPs that
raised ~34,349 crore in 2017,

stocks of 15 are trading above
their issue price. While Federal
Bank at ~115 is nearing its QIP
issuepriceof~116,UnitedBankof
India,thetoploserinthispack,is
quoting16percentloweragainst
itsQIPissuepriceof~23.22.

Though analysts remain
positive on the road ahead for
the banking sector, they sug-
gest investors remainselective
and invest onlywhere there is
earnings visibility, coupled
with low levels of non-per-
forming assets (NPAs).

“The recent quarterly resu-
lts for anumber ofBFSI (bank-
ing,financialservicesandinsu-
rance) players have surprised
positively.Despiteprovisioning

for NPAs, large private banks
reported a fairly good set of
numbers. For public sector
banks (PSBs), an early resolu-
tionof baddebts/NPAswill be
another key trigger. That said,
the benefits of thesemeasures
willbevisibleonlyoverthelong
run,” says Kunj Bansal, execu-
tive director &CIO at Centrum
WealthManagement. Another
key positive, according to ana-
lysts, is SBI’s move to lower
interest rates on savings bank
deposits by 50 basis points
(bps), effective July 31.

Thedevelopment, they feel,
could trigger a similarmove by
other large PSBs and private
banks, easing the margin pres-

suresomeofthemface.Analysts
at Nomura believe most banks
were waiting for SBI to cut sav-
ingsrates.Mostcorporatebanks
have been facing pressure on
marginsandacutwillhelpoffset
this, they feel. “Savings bank
accountdepositscontribute20-
30percentof total liabilities for
PSBs, 20-25per cent of total lia-
bilities for ICICI Bank/Axis
Bank/HDFCBankand15–20per
centforKotakMahindraBank/-
IndusIndBank/YESBank.Thus,
a 50 bps cut in savings deposit
rates will impact margins for
PSBsby10–15bpsandaround10
bpsforthelargerprivatebanks,”
writeAdarshParasrampuriaand
AmitNanavatiofNomura.

Price in~ QIP Current %chg
Minda Inds. 423.00 780.55 84.5
LakshmiVilasBank 140.00 180.65 29.0
YESBank 1500.00 1827.25 21.8
Hindalco Inds. 189.45 225.75 19.2
DCBBank 174.00 199.90 14.9
RamkrishnaForgings 510.00 563.70 10.5
DeltaCorp 155.00 168.55 8.7
KotakMahindraBank 936.00 1015.30 8.5
SBI 287.25 309.00 7.6
Current price as of August 1, 2017, on the NSE; List from Nifty 500 index; Data compiled by BS Research Source: Capitaline Plus

BANKING GAINS

Institutional investorsmint
money inbankQIPs
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> TODAY’S PICKS

Nifty
Current: 10,114 (fut: 10,147), Target:NA
Stop-long positions at 10,075.
Stop-short positions at 10,225. Big
moves could go till 10,275, 10,025.
Expect high volatility. A short
10,000p (72) and a short 10,300c
(52) would make a profit if the
market doesn't swing much. This
can be offset with a long 9,900p
(51), long 10,400c (27).

Bank Nifty
Current: 25,122 (fut: 25,200)
Target: NA
Stop-long positions at 25,025.
Stop-short positions at 25,350.
Big moves could go till 25,600,
24,800. Expect high volatility
today with trend depending on
RBI policy review.

HDFC
Current price:~1,779 Target:NA
Stop-long positions at ~1,755.
Stop-short positions at ~1,800.
Big moves could go till ~1,820,
~1,740. Expect high volatility
today with trend depending on
RBI policy review.

Indiabulls Housing
Currentprice:~1,225Target:~1,245
Keepastopat~1,210andgolong.
Addtothepositionbetween~1,235
and~1,240.Bookprofitsat~1,245.
Ifthestockdropsbelow~1,205,go
shortwithatargetof~1,190.

Hindalco
Current price:~226 Target:~230
Keepastopat ~223andgolong.
Addtothepositionbetween
~228and~229.Bookprofitsat
~230.

Targetprices,projectedmovementsintermsofnextsession,
unlessotherwisestated

DEVANGSHU DATTA

Whatisyourmarketoutlookfor
2017?Giventherun-upsofar,have
thechancesofasteepcorrection
increased?
Thebenchmark indices, Sensex and
Nifty,havegiven returns in linewith
the rally in the MSCI Emerging
Markets Index. It hasbeenmoreof a
global rally and India has got its fair
shareofforeigninflowduringthepast
sevenmonths.Giventhereturnsand
the growing concerns related to
expectationof thecentralbankers in
developed markets curtailing easy
liquidity,theequitymarketsglobally
couldseesomevolatility.

From India's perspective, senti-

ment could be dented if the much
awaitedrevival incorporateearnings
does not materialise in the coming
quarters. Thus, it is advisable for
investors to invest systematically in
carefully selected stocks and keep
somepowder dry to take advantage
of correctionsorpullbacks.

Areyouconcernedabout
valuationsatthisstage,
particularlywithregardtomid-cap
andsmall-capstocks?
Valuations are not cheap anymore.
The Sensex trades at 18-18.5 times
itsone-yearforwardconsensusearn-
ingsestimate, atapremiumof 10-15
per cent to its long-termaveragePE
(pricetoearnings)multiples.Having
said this, it is important tonote that
the valuations are still comfortable
on some of the other top-down
macro parameters, like the ratio of
market capitalisation to gross
domesticproduct.At0.8-0.85times,
this iswaybelow the loftyvaluation
of1.2 timesandlargelyaroundlong-
term average multiples. Similarly,

Sensex valuations are not too
stretched on a price-to-book value
at 2.5 times the one-year forward
estimates, in linewiththelong-term
average.

More important, valuationmul-
tiples are a function of the cost of
capital. Given the low interest rates
in Indiaand lowinflationaryexpec-
tations, the PEmultiples do tend to
expandandcansustainatpremium
valuations.

Inthecaseofmid-andsmall-cap
companies, it is not right to paint
thesewith the same brush, as it is a
vast basket of companies with dif-
ferentbusinessdynamics.Thereare
pocketsofcompaniesthatdoappear
expensive (largely in the consump-
tion space) but at the same time,
there still exists money-making
opportunitiesonabottom-upstock
pickingbasis.

Whatarethekeytriggersforthe
market?
Domestically, corporate results and
managementcommentaryonpick-

up in demand would be watched
keenly by investors. On the policy
front, the Street is hoping for the
ReserveBanktocut interest rates in
its policy review meet (this week),
as inflation remains benign.

Globally, any announcement by
theUSFederal Reserve to shrink its
bloatedbalance sheet and/or a sim-
ilar response by other central
bankers to protect their currencies
could cause some volatility in the
marketsglobally.Emergingmarkets
tend to be more volatile and could
see foreign money outflow if risk
aversion rises globally.

Whatareyourexpectationsfor
earningsgrowthinFY18andFY19?
The consensus is pencilling in a
compoundedannual growth rateof
close to 15-16 per cent over the next
twoyears (FY17-19), largelybasedon
normalisation of earnings of banks
(lowerprovisionsandgrowthonlow
base), improving margins of global
commodity companies (stable steel
and energy prices) and pick-up in

domestic consumer demand, post
the initial hiccups faced during
implementation of the Goods and
ServicesTax (GST).

Hasthegovernmenthasdone
enoughonreforms?

The government has taken two
significantreformmeasuresthrough
demonetisationandGSTtocurbthe
parallel economyandboost the for-
mal or organised sector. These
measures could lead to some near-
term pain but are expected to sig-
nificantly improve the overall eco-
nomic growth and bring more
transparency in governance and
businesses.

Passage of the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Bill and the measures
initiatedtoresolve50largetroubled
accounts (of banks) are steps in the
right direction.However, the clean-
up of bank balance sheets is a
humongous task, given the scale of
non-performingassetsandtheinfu-
sionof fresh capital required to sus-
tain thebanks.

‘Valuationsarenot cheapbutnot stretchedeither’
Stock market sentiment towards India could be dented if the much-awaited revival in corporate earnings does not
materialise in the coming quarters, JAIDEEP ARORA, chief executive officer at broking house Sharekhan, tells
Ashley Coutinho. Edited excerpts:

JAIDEEP ARORA
Chief Executive Officer, Sharekhan

Cochin Shipyard
subscribed 92%
on Day 1
The~1,470-croreinitialpublic
offering(IPO)ofstate-owned
CochinShipyardwas
subscribed92percenton
Tuesday,thefirstdayofthe
issue.The34-millionshare
offeringhadreceivedover31
millionbids,dataprovided
byexchangesshowed.The
retailandinstitutional
investorsportionoftheIPO
havebeensubscribed1.57
timesand0.72times,
respectively. BS REPORTER<

SIS India ~780-cr IPO
garners 1.4 times
subscription
The~780-croreinitialpublic
offering(IPO)ofSecurityand
IntelligenceServicesIndia(SIS)
wassubscribed1.4timesaday
beforeitsclose.Theretail
portionhasbeensubscribed
6.4times,institutional
investor0.4timesandhigh
networthindividual0.05
times.TheIPOcomprisesfresh
capitalraisingworth
~362croreandofferfor
salebypromotersworth
~417crore. BS REPORTER<

AlatesurgebyautomobilesandconsumerstocksonTuesdaysawthe
benchmarkindicescloseatfreshall-timehighs.TheNationalStock
Exchange’sNifty50indexgained0.4percenttocloseat10,114.7,while
theBSESensexadded0.2percenttocloseat32,575.2.Themarkets
tradedsubduedformostpartofthedayduetoweakmanufacturing
activitydata.Last-minutebuyingwasseenincertainrate-sensitive
stocksaheadoftheReserveBankofIndia’s(RBI’s)monetarypolicy
announcement.RBIiswidelyexpectedtocutpolicyratesby25basis
pointsonWednesday. Automobilesstockswerethemajorgainers,
withMarutiSuzuki,HeroMotoCorpandMahindraandMahindra
gainingnearlytwopercenteach.HindustanUnilevergained1.7per
centandITCrose0.9percent.“Marketshavealreadydiscountedthe
ratecuttomorrow.Wefeelthequantumofratecutandcommentary
fromtheapexbankwouldbecrucial.Volatilitywillremainhighwith
biasonpositivesideinrate-sensitivepack,”saidJayantManglik,
president-retaildistribution,ReligareSecurities.Domesticinstitutional
investors(DIIs)onMondayboughtsharesworth~1,390crore,while
foreigninvestorssoldsharesworth~945crore,dataprovidedby
exchangesshowed.Adayearlier,DIIshadpurchasedsharesworth
~1,768crore.MostoftheDIIbuyingisonaccountofMFs. BS REPORTER

Markets hit new highs

IN BRIEF

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,1August

Shares of Container
Corporation of India’s
(Concor) on Tuesday

gained2.5percent,ontheback
of strong June quarter (Q1)
numbers. After six quarters of
year-on-year fall in revenue,
the company posted 9.9 per
cent growth, led by both high-
ervolumesandaprice increase
aquarter earlier.Thedomestic
segment contributes 22 per
cent of revenue
but its volume
and revenue
growth at 26-32
per cent was
much faster than
in the larger
export-import
(exim)one,whichreportedfive
to 13 per cent growth on the
twoparameters.

Themanagementindicated
the company had been build-
ing its network. Analysts say
marketingeffortsandnetworks
based on route rationalisation
had helped to improve vol-
umes, while reducing trips
without cargo on certain
stretches.Also, launchofsched-
uledtrainsguaranteeingtimely
delivery between certain cities

hadhelped it tobookaddition-
al time-sensitive cargo.

The company there was a
surge in volumes across com-
modities and goods prior to
implementation of the goods
and services tax (GST). This,
with with adequate network
and infrastructure,hadhelped
reap the volume and revenue
benefits. Sweating of its assets
helped the company improve
its segment-levelmargins from
one per cent in the past few
quarters to eight per cent.

On exim, the
companyhasbeen
abletoimproveon
the number of
trainswhichoper-
atewith a double-
stack (one con-
tainer above

another)arrangement,carrying
more on a single journey. The
managementsaiddouble-stack-
ingoneximroutes(currently17-
18percentoftrains)hadtrebled
from162intheyear-beforequar-
terto479recently.Whileoverall
volumes have improved, more
efficient operations and lower
empty running had led to
improvement in segment mar-
gins by 70 basis points (bps), to
19.5percent.

Analysts believe improve-

ment in double-stacking and
an increased network would
maintain both volume and
margins.Operatingprofitmar-
gins at the enterprise level, at
22.4 per cent, were up 269 bps
over a year, breaching 20 per
cent after six quarters.

Concor has given a forecast

of 12 per cent volume and rev-
enue growth for FY18 and is
lookingatmaintaining thecur-
rent margins. Analysts say the
near-term trigger for the stock
would be further improving of
double-stacking and better
domestic utilisation. While the
companyhasstartedoperations

at five multi-modal logistics
parks in a gradualmanner and
planstoaddanothereightinthe
current financial year, analysts
saythiswouldtakeanotheryear
to start contributing meaning-
fullytorevenue.WithGSTcom-
ingin,thisrevenuestreamcould
beamajor contributor.

With a strongperformance
in Q1, the company could see
some earning upgrade and
stock re-rating, believe ana-
lysts. At the current price, the
stock is trading at 21 times its
FY19 estimate and could give
decent returns over the next
couple of years.

Domestic biz boosts Concor show
Earningsexpectedtobeupgradedwithasharpimprovementinmarginandvolume

Segment margins (%) Q1FY18 Y-o-Ychange (bps)

Export and Import 19.5 70
Domestic 8.3 671
Financials % change y-o-y

Net sales (~ crore) 1,456 9.9
Operating profit (~ crore) 327 24.8
Operating profit margin (%) 22.5 269 bps
Net profit (~ crore) 243 36.5
Bps: basis points Source: Company

DOMESTIC GAINS

SinceJune30,2016, theNifty isupby
about 17 per cent while the Midcap
50index isupby32percent. In the12-
monthperioduntil June30,2017, for-
eignportfolio investors (FPI)pumped
~55,000 crore into Indian equity,
whiledomestic institutionshavecon-
tributed about ~48,000 crore to the
bull-run.

However,equitymutualfundsmay
havecontributedalmosttwiceasmuch
asFPIsandDIIscombined.SinceJune
2016, theassetsundermanagementof
all equity-oriented
schemes, including ELSS-
equity and ETFs, have
grown ~1.9 lakh crore. In
addition, retail investors
haveputhugesumsdirect-
ly intostocks.

This is a rare situation
of aligned attitudes.
Where DIIs and FPIs are
concerned, one group is usually sell-
ing when the other is buying. Retail
investors have not bought equity in
thismanic fashionsince2007.What's
more, the liquidity flowing into the
market is likely tobeenhanced if the
ReserveBankof Indiadoes cut rates.

In technical terms, there is only
one thing for an index trader to do.
That is to ride the uptrenduntil such
time as the trend breaks. Various
trend following systems would sug-
gest staying long in the Nifty, with a
trailing stop-loss.

Wherethestop-lossisplacedisupto
the traderwhowill have an individual
risk:rewardequation.Oneadvantageto
using either a moving average or an
intra-daylowasthestop-trigger is that
the stop automatically changes to
reflect trendingmoves. Inanuptrend-

ingmarket, thestopwillautomatically
moveupandvice versa, itwill fall in a
downtrendingmarket.

Ashort-termtradermayuseashort-
term moving average level as a stop-
loss. Such a trader would be placing a
stop somewhere between 9,950 and
10,000sincethe7-daymovingaverage
isataround9,985.Atraderwho's look-
ing at holding through the settlement
mightconsiderusingthe20-Daymov-
ingaverage,whichisaround9850,asa
selling trigger. A position trader may
look at the 55-DMA at 9,680. A trader
who prefers using record highs and
lowsastriggersmayusethe21-Daylow
of9,450,or the55-day lowof9,272.

Obviously, eachof thesestop-loss-
es setsupdifferent risk: rewardequa-
tions. The trader must be hoping to
makeprofits thatexceedthepotential
losses.Forexample, somebodyusing
9,950 as the stop-loss, stands to lose
around 150 points or roughly 1.5 per
cent. Given a lot size of 75 Nifty, this
trader stands to lose a minimum of
about ~11,000 for 1 lot. Presumably
such a trader is hoping for amove of

over 150 points in the
Nifty.

Somebodyusingthe55-
day lowof 9,270has a per-
spective of about three
months(thereareabout20
tradingdaysamonth).This
tradercouldlose8percent
or about ~60,000 per lot.
Presumably this trader

musthopetogainmorethan8percent.
Inotherwords, suchatraderwouldbe
hopingfor theNifty tosweeptoamin-
imumlevelof 11,000.

It’s up to the individual to under-
stand the risk: reward equation and
decide if the expected gains are realis-
tic. It's absolutely imperative to keep
somesort of stop-loss even if that stop
is just amentalnote toget out at a cer-
tain level. If the stop is hit, the trader
should exit, in disciplined fashion,
withoutanysecond-guesses.

Anindexthathasgained6percent
inthelastmonthand16percentinthe
last year could sustain similar losses
justasquickly. If there isnostoploss,a
tradercouldcarryoveralosingposition
indefinitely.

Whysettingastop-loss
is important

INSIGHT
DEVANGSHU DATTA

JOYDEEPGHOSH&TINESHBHASIN

Withthecountry’sbiggestbank,the
StateBankofIndia(SBI),cuttingits
savingsdepositratefromfourper
centto3.5percent—a50-basis
pointdrop—manywhokeeptheir
moneyinsavingsbankaccounts,
especiallyforquickliquidity,would
bewonderingwhetheritmakes
sensetocontinuedoingso.

Financial advisorHarsh
Roongtabelieves losingprecious
interest rate income just for
liquidity is, by itself, a bad idea.
“Youcanuse a credit card to
makeall payments, and it is free
cash for a certainperiodof time.
Clear all your credit cardbills at
the endof the cycle and therewill
beno requirement to keep excess
cashwithbanks,” he argues.He
recommendsboth corporate
bonds and fixeddeposits in
which liquidity is a little less, say
three-fourdays, but returns are
muchhigher.

However, if youfeelmore
comfortablewith theweeklySMS
whichgivesyoutheamountof
cashyouhave in thebank
account,opt for the
auto-sweepfacility
allbanksoffer.This
way,anyamount
above thespecified
limit isautomatically
transferred toa fixed
deposit.Theamount
transferred iseither
inmultiplesof ~1,000
or~5,000goingupto
~10,000.Theaccount-holdernot
onlygetshigher interestbutalso
gets themoneywhensheneeds it,
withoutneeding torequest the
bankorpayinganypenalty.Say,
for instance,you informthebank
thatanyamountabove~50,000
will go into theauto-sweep
facility, thentheadditional
amountwill earnahigher rateof
return.

SBI’s SavingsPlusAccount

and ICICIBank’sMoney
MultiplierPlanareexamplesof
suchaccounts. In these, the
customerhas theoptionof
choosing thedeposit period
betweenoneyearand fiveyears.
All suchaccountsoffer a reverse-
sweepmechanismaswell, soas to
enableacustomer tomake
payments,withdrawcashor issue
cheques inexcessof theavailable
balance in the savingsbank.The
moneygoesoutona last-in, first-
out (LIFO)basis.And the
remainingamountcontinues to

earnahigher rateof
return.The interest
rateon these term
deposits is inexcess
of sixper cent for
mostbanks.

Then, there are
liquid fundsor
short-termdebt
funds. Some fund
houses—suchas

Reliance,DSPBlackRockand
Birla SunLife—have also started
offering instant redemption in
their liquid funds. Formost
others, it takes 24hours to
withdrawmoney from liquid
funds if the request ismadeona
workingday.RelianceMutual
Fund, for example, offers aVisa-
powered card,RelianceAny
TimeMoney,whichacts like a
debit cardbut is linked to the

fundhouse’s liquid fund.With
this card, investors canwithdraw
money fromATMsandalsopay
for goods atmerchant
establishments. Thedaily limit is
the lower of 50per cent of the
balance in the schemeor a
maximumof ~50,000perday.

"Byinvestinginavarietyof
instrumentssuchastreasurybills,
bankcertificatesofdepositand
commercialpaperofhigh-quality
corporates, liquidfundscan
generatehigherreturns.These
fundsare likelytogiveyoutwo-
fourpercentagepoints’higher
returnsthanthebanksavings
rate," saysAmitTripathi,chief
investmentofficer–fixedincome
investments,RelianceMutual
Fund.

Investorsmust,however, bear
inmind thatdebt fundsarenot as
safeasabanksavingsdeposit.
"Thebalance inabankaccount is
insuredup to ~1 lakhper
customer. Investing indebt funds
involves somerisk, including the
riskof a loss.Also, future returns
in liquid fundscandeviate from
past returns," saysKunalBajaj,
founderandchief executive
officer,Clearfunds.com,aSebi-
registered investmentadvisor.

Make your money work harder

YOUR MONEY

Thereareenough
optionstoearn
betterreturnsthan
existingsavings
depositrates

MUCH ABOVE SAVINGS DEPOSIT RETURNS (In%)

Fund AUM(~cr) 6-month 1-year 3-year 5-year

ICICIPruLiquidPlan(G) 30,846.86 3.28 6.83 7.87 8.41

Birla SL CashPlus(G) 24,928.81 3.29 6.82 7.90 8.44

HDFCLiquidFund(G) 22,601.64 3.22 6.72 7.84 8.37

RelianceLiquid- 22,087.94 3.30 6.85 7.88 8.40
TreasuryPlan(G)

SBIPremier Liquid 21,535.63 3.24 6.71 7.80 8.33
Fund(G)

Axis LiquidFund(G) 16,608.29 3.31 6.87 7.88 8.39

ICICI PruMoney 11,769.84 3.29 6.84 7.88 8.38
Market Fund(G)

KotakLiquid 11,382.86 3.28 6.81 7.85 8.38
Fund-Reg(G)

LICMFLiquid(G) 11,230.84 3.26 6.78 7.84 8.31

L&TLiquidFund(G) 11,126.10 3.30 6.85 7.87 8.38

Categoryaverage 3.28 6.81 7.86 8.38
These are returns of 10 largest liquid funds Source: Ace MF

In technical terms,
there is only one
thing for an index
trader to do. That is
to ride the uptrend
until such time as
the trend breaks

Sensex Nifty

Marketing efforts and
networks based on
route rationalisation
had helped Concor
improve volumes,
say analysts
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DILLIP SATAPATHY
Bhubaneswar,1August

MMTCLtd, the largest trading
company of the country, is
aiming to double its top line

in five years by revamping its busi-
ness operations.

Revamping includes foraying into
jewellery retailing, exporting minor
minerals, setting up warehouses,
online sales of gold coins and jew-
ellery, aggregating import consign-
ments of smaller companies, etc.

“Wehadropedinconsultancyfirm
KPMG to suggest business modifica-
tions based on the changing trade
scenario and slump in commodity
markets. They have identified eight
key areas for growth, whichwill dou-
bleourturnover inthenext fiveyears,”
saidMMTCChairmanandManaging
Director (CMD)VedPrakash.

MMTC, a major player in gold
import and sale, is planning to open
250 gold retail outlets in the country.
The outlets will be on the franchise
model. It will emulate the gold jew-
ellery retailing model of the Tatas
(sold under theTanishqbrand).

“We will get better margins from
sales of jewellery compared to selling
only gold,” Prakash said.

“Atpresent,wearesellinggold jew-
ellery fromourofficesat 25 locations.
The franchise outlets will substan-
tially expand our footprint,” Prakash
said.

Though he did not reveal the
brand under which the jewellery will
be sold, sources said it might be

“MMTC Jewellery”, to capitalise on
the trust value of theMMTCbrand.

Similarly, entering the warehous-
ing business, MMTC is planning to
build large storage facilities at strate-
gic locations.Tostartwith, it is setting
up a Free Trade Warehousing Zone
(FTWZ) inKandla. Ithasbeenallotted
75 acres within the Kandla Special
Economic Zone. Of that 25 acres of
landisdeveloped.TheFTWZwillhan-

dle metals, building materials, proj-
ect cargo, iron ore, timber, edible oil,
petroleumandpetrochemical goods,
chemicalsandfertilisers, engineering
goods and components, agro com-
modities, etc.

“Thoughweare in the business of

import and export of commodities,
we didn’t have our own warehouse.
There is a massive shortage of ware-
house capacity in the country. So the
Kandla FTWZ will give a fillip to our
business,” Prakash said.

MMTC, currently engaged in
exportingmajorminerals suchas iron
ore and chrome ore, is keen on
export/import of minor minerals and
non-ferrous metals. “Minor minerals
like bentonite and molybdenum are
available in some states like Gujarat
whichhaveinternationaldemand,”he
said. The coal import business of
MMTCtookahitafterrestrictionswere
imposed on imported coal by public
sector power plants. In this backdrop,
thecompany is lookingataggregating
small consignments of coal import by
theMSME (micro, small andmedium
enterprises) sector, which would not
onlyreducethefreightcostfortheuser
industry but also give a boost to the
fallingbusinesson this front.

According to theKPMGreport, all
thesenewinitiativesmightdoublethe
top lineof thecompany,which isesti-
mated at around ~13,000 crore, in
five years.

MMTC to revamp business operations
Toforayintojewelleryretailing,warehousingandminormineralexports

VEENA MANI
NewDelhi,1August

Onemonthafter therolloutof
the goods and services tax
(GST), the stocking of medi-
cineshasnot stabilised.

Chemists inDelhisaidthey
werenot comfortablepacking
their shelves because incen-
tives provided to them in the
pre-GST regime were no
longer onoffer.

“Most companies are not
compensating for the losses
made by distributors in their
closing inventory. In turn,dis-
tributors are pushing the bur-
den on the retailer,” said a
chemist in eastDelhi.

Chemists added the short-
age was mostly in drugs of
commonuse.

TheAll-IndiaOrganisation
of Chemists and Druggists
(AIOCD) said stockists were
maintaining a lean inventory
of threeweeks and recovering
the lossontheJune inventory
would take two to three
months.Theaverage invento-
rydayshaverisenfrom17days
in June to 22days in July.

Chemists and distributors
are stocking anti-diabetes
drugstheleastfollowedbygas-
trointestinal drugs and vac-
cines,accordingtotheAIOCD.
Stocks of anti-diabetic drugs
are for 17 days, gastrointesti-
naldrugs19daysandvaccines
for 20days.

“Sun Pharmaceuticals has
initiated the process of com-
pensating distributors. But
AjantaPharmahasnotkept its
promise,”saidJoydeepSarkar,
secretary of the All-India
Chemists and Distributors
Federation (AICDF).

Sun Pharmaceuticals had
said it would provide a 5 per
cent reimbursement on dis-
tributors’ closing stocks as of
June30basedondeclarations
made in the GST return form.

The AIOCD said Ajanta
Pharma was among the com-
panies with the lowest inven-
tory levels, at 16 days for the
weekendingJuly28.The low-
est inventory level is for drugs
supplied by Boehringer
Ingelheim at 14 days. Dabur
has the highest inventory lev-
el at 43days.

GSThiccups stay
for distributors,
chemists

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai,1August

The Indian Commodity
Exchange Ltd (ICEX), a
RelianceADAG-anchoredplat-
form, isset tofacilitate trading
anddeliveryofsmallest trade-
ablepolisheddiamondson its
platform, and the exchange is
scheduled to launch futures
trading by the end of August.

This is toattract the small-
est players in the value chain.
With a first-of-its-kind dia-
mondfuturescontracts in the
world, the ICEX will allow
futures trading and delivery
in 1 cent (1 cent=2mg=100th
particle of a carat) size with
ex-Suratas itsdeliverycentre.

According to contract
specifications approved by
the Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Sebi), a trader
can order in the maximum
sizeof3,000centswithamin-
imum tick size of ~1 for every
cent of the diamond trade.

Theexchangehaskept the
trading and delivery size low
to attract participation by all
types of business units in the
value chain including rough
importers,brokers, sighthold-
ers, traders, processors, sup-
pliers, stockists and retailers
like jewellerymanufacturers.

“Theuniquesellingpropo-
sition (USP) of the small con-
tract is toattracta retail crowd
asthesmallest lotsize isworth
~3,500. Since there is noother
diamond futures exchange in
theworldwithsuchsmallcon-
tract sizes, all investorswould
find an opportunity in this
contract to lock in their risks
frompricevolatility andprice
falling diamond by taking
positions on the exchange,”
said Sanjit Prasad, chief exec-
utive officer, ICEX.

The exchange has zeroed
in on Surat as the only deliv-
ery centre as of now with the
trading price exclusive of the
goods and services tax (GST)
and other levies.

“We are encouraged by the
launch of the ICEX as such
facility is not available any-
where in the world. Diamond
beingprice-volatile,hedgingis
needed. The exchange has
been organising seminars for
educating tradersand individ-
uals in the value chain.Weare
looking for the opportunity to
start trading on the exchange.
Many diamond dealers and
processors have taken mem-
bershipof theICEXandothers
areonthevergeofdoing that,”
saidDineshNavadia,president,
SuratDiamondAssociation.

ICEX to attract small traders
to diamond futures

RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai,1August

Severalbitcoinexchangesgloballyhave
adoptedacautiousapproachbeforean
alternative version of the cryptocur-
rency — known as Bitcoin Cash — is
introduced onTuesday.

In thepast fewdaysclarityemerged
that amajority of bitcoin stakeholders
preferred to stay with the original ver-
sionandsupported the introductionof
a faster trading mechanism from
August 1.

India’s leadingexchangeshadearli-
er advised investors that they should
transfer their coins fromexchangewal-
lets to privatewallets.

SinceMondaynight, however, they
havebeen telling investors therewould
be no “send/receive of coins” and only
tradingwouldcontinue.All this isbeing
doneasaprecautionasaround fiveper
centofBitcoinstakeholdersoraminor-
ity group ofminers have created an alt
coincalledbitcoinCash.Thiswill come
into existence onAugust 1. However, a
majority of the community seems to
haverejected this.Bitcoin’sprice isnear
its all-time high, but most exchanges
are taking extreme precautions and
have suspended some operations.

Bitcoin was trading at $2,850 on
Tuesdaymorning,while in India it trad-
edat~1.85 lakh. It settledat~1.75 lakhan
hourbefore the launchofBitcoinCash.

Shortly after the introduction of the
new currency, Bitcoin was trading at
around $2,680, even though it didn't
move much on Indian exchanges.
Market experts believe the price of
Bitcoinasofnowmaybe inflatedahead
of the introduction of Bitcoin Cash. A
clearpictureofacceptabilityof thenew
currency will emerge by Wednesday,
said an official of an Indian Bitcoin
exchange.

Bitcoin’sunderlyingsoftwarecode is
being split to create Bitcoin Cash.

Bitcoin averted a split two weeks
ago, when its software developers and
minersagreed to implementa software
upgrade called the bitcoin
Improvement Proposal (BIP) 91.

BIP 91 was the first step towards a
largereffort toupgradeBitcoin through
softwarecalledSegWit2x,whichwould
make the network faster at processing
transactions, such as payments using
the virtual currency.

VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad, 1 August

The synthetic textile weav-
ing industry is facing mar-
gin pressure after a hike in
prices of fully drawn yarn
(FDY) and partially oriented
yarn (POY) from five to sev-
en per cent under the goods
and services tax (GST)
regime.

This, say yarn makers, is
actually increasing prices of
inputs such as purified
terephthalic acid (PTA) and
monoethylene glycol
(MEG). These have spiked
on the back of rising crude
oil prices.

However, at a time when
several weavers, processors
and traders are yet
to register under the
GST, along with lack
of clarity over accu-
mulated duty credit
and the reverse
charge mechanism
(RCM), decen-
tralised power-
looms and textile
processing units are
finding it tough to sustain
under rising input costs.

“There is still uncertain-
ty in the industry; the reg-
istration process is still on.
Weavers, processors and
traders are not in the posi-
tion to buy or sell. At such a
time, a price hike in raw
materials is having a signif-
icant impact on our input
costs and margins,” said
Ashish Gujarati, president
of the Pandesara Weavers’
Association in Surat.

Unlike the pre-GST
prices, the post-GST ones
will see an additional 18 per
cent levy on power-looms
and processors, which the
latter have to claim through
input tax credit. However,
on account of excess input
credit accumulation and the
RCM, due to lack of regis-
tered jobworkers in the val-
ue chain, power-looms and
processors have to bear the
additional cost themselves.
Hence, a ~2 per kg hike in
yarn prices will attract an
additional 18 per cent tax,
which for nowmight not be
got back through input
credit.

Prices of yarn in differ-
ent variants of denier have

risen in the
recent past. For
instance, while
the 75/72 denier
FD has seen
prices rise by six
per cent from a
pre-GST ~95 per
kg to ~101 per kg,
that for 70/36
FDY has risen by

seven per cent, up from ~98
per kg to ~105 per kg. Prices
for 80/72 Roto, 50/24 FDY,
and 50/36 BRY have risen
by five, six and six per cent,
respectively, to ~120 per kg,
~112 per kg and ~140 per kg.

“What spinners have
done is that as the market
opened after a lull due to
GST implementation, they
have taken advantage of the
buzz in demand by hiking
the prices. This is profiteer-
ing,” Gujarati said.

Weaversface
post-GSThike
inyarnprices

FULLY DRAWN YARN PRICES (~/Kg)

Source: Industry

75/72 FDY 95 101 6.0
70/36FDY 98 105 7.0
50/24FDY 105 112 6.0
80/72Roto 114 120 5.0
50/36BRY 132 140 6.0
62Crimp 120 125 4.0
Sizing75/72 120 129 7.5

Denier/Type Pre-GST Post-GST %change

CURRENT OPERATIONS
| MMTCcurrentlyhandlesexport

ofprimaryproducts suchas coal,
ironore,manufacturedagroand
industrialproducts

| It is theauthorisedagency for
importofgoldandother comm-
odities suchas ferrousandnon-
ferrousmetalsand fertilisers

| Thecompany's international
tradenetworkspansacross
almostall countries

RRooaaddaahheeaadd
| Plans to foray into jewellery

retailingunder franchisemodel,
onlinesaleofgoldcoinand
jewellery,building large
warehousingfacilityatKandlaFTW

Exchanges cautious ahead
of bitcoinCash launch

Unlike the
pre-GST prices,
the post-GST
ones will see
an additional
18 per cent
levy on power-
looms and
processors> PRICE CARD

As on Aug 1, ‘17 International Domestic
Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne)
Aluminium 1,904.0 -1.3 2,169.2 -3.9
Copper 6,347.0 11.6 6,726.0 1.2
Nickel 10,235.0 7.9 10,689.8 -1.2
Lead 2,312.0 1.4 2,356.4 -3.6
Tin 20,930.0 5.4 21,691.6 -4.9
Zinc 2,802.0 6.2 3,199.1 -4.8
Gold($/ounce) 1,266.5* 0.8 1,383.1 -1.2
Silver($/ounce) 16.7* -0.9 18.6 -5.5

ENERGY
CrudeOil ($/bbl) 51.8* 2.1 49.7 -1.4
NaturalGas($/mmBtu) 2.8* -13.0 2.8 -11.9

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)
Wheat 192.9 0.7 258.3 3.1
Maize 183.4* -2.3 255.3 12.0
Sugar 402.3* -12.4 606.7 -3.2
Palmoil 657.5 -3.0 814.3 -1.0
Rubber 1,856.5* -21.3 2,036.5 -6.5
CoffeeRobusta 2,131.0* 11.2 1,974.1 5.5
Cotton 1,559.3 -12.1 1,688.1 -11.0
* As on Aug1, 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 64.08& 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.

Notes:
1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE and

Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.
2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are Mumbai local

spot prices except for Steel.
3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic natural gas is

MCX near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF E future prices of

near month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM near

month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month contract, Palm

oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local spot price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future & domestic

cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

Buyersadvancedpurchases in
June to take advantage of the
deepdiscounts andoffers rol-
led out by companies and
dealers to clear pre-GST
inventory.

RSKalsi,executivedirector
(marketing & sales) at Maruti
Suzuki, said recently that the
performanceofJuneandJuly
shouldnotbeseeninisolation.
KoreancarmakerHyundai,the
secondbiggestplayer,reported
agrowthofabout4percent in
July to sell 43,007 units. The
lowering of prices on account
of GST implementation and
good monsoon will increase
customerconfidenceandsen-
timenttowardsvehiclebuying,
said Rakesh Srivastava, direc-
tor (sales & marketing),
Hyundai.

Sport utility vehicle (SUV)
major M&M has clocked a 21
per cent growth to sell 20,962
units in the domesticmarket.
Rajan Wadhera, president-
automotivesector,M&M,said,
“The benefit of a good mon-
soon, the successful roll-out
of GST and a good run up to
the festive season, starting
fromAugust, give us the con-
fidenceofcontinuingarobust
growthinthesecondquarter.”

JapanesecarmakerToyota
sold17,758vehicles lastmonth,
growing 43 per cent over July
2016.NRaja,directorandsen-

iorvice-president(sales&mar-
keting) at Toyota, said a con-
scious decision was taken to
lowerthevolumessoldtodeal-
ers in June and therefore, its
July sales are strong.
“Customers were waiting to
take advantage of a price cut
after GST. Innova buyers now
needtopay~1lakhlower,while
Fortuner buyers have to shell
out ~2 lakh less. Both these
command a waiting period.”
Its Japanese peer Honda
clockedavolumegrowthof22
percent inJulyandsold17,085
vehicles in the domesticmar-
ket.

Tata Motors reported a 10
per cent growth in July pas-
senger vehicle sales to 14,933
units last month. Mayank
Pareek, president of the com-
pany’spassengervehiclebusi-
ness, said the companymain-
tainsa‘cautiousoptimism’and
will work towards turning
around the business.
American carmaker Ford
reported a 19 per cent growth
in sales. Two companies —
RenaultandNissan-are learnt
tohave seenadecline in sales
last month. Both did not
announce the sales data, but
Renault is said to have seen a
25 per cent drop in sales to
8,949 units, while Nissan’s
numbers are down by 32 per
cent to 4,360units.

GST roll-out puts July car
sales in top gear
CAR SALES IN THE FAST LANE
Companies Sales in Sales in

July 2016 July 2017 % chg
HeroMotoCorp 532,113 623,269 17.1
Honda2Wheelers India 453,884 544,508 20.0
TVSMotorCompany 240,042 263,336 9.7
RoyalEnfield 53,378 64,459 21.0
SuzukiMotorcycle India 24,703 40,038 62.0
Source:Companies (includeexports)

With the $100-billion vision
fund,SoftBankwillinvestwitha
cleanslatetomakeadouble-dig-
it stake purchase in Flipkart,
makingitoneofthelargestback-
ersof theIndianfirm.

However, even with this
investment, it is unlikely that
SoftBank will be the largest
voice in Flipkart’s boardroom.
In a funding round in April,
Flipkart raised $1.4 billion at a
valuationof$11.6billion,halfof
themoneybeingpumpedinby
ChineseInternetgiantTencent.

Naspers, one of the largest
shareholdersinTencent, isalso
among the largest backers of
Flipkart. The two companies
together hold a significant
stake, rivalled only by Tiger
Globalatthemoment.Butwith
Tiger opting for a partial sell-
out, the power of the Tencent-
Naspers duo on the board of
Flipkart could become more
significant.

While an infusion of cash
will undoubtedly help Flipkart
in its battle with Amazon, a
reductionofTigerGlobal’sstake
could have an adverse impact
on the company. Former Tiger

executive Kalyan
Krishnamurthy is chief execu-
tiveofficer(CEO)ofthecompa-
ny, after the board shifted the
two founders—Sachin Bansal
and Binny Bansal — to non-
operational roles.

Krishnamurthy is credited
withturningaroundFlipkartin

an extremely short period of
time, helping it stay ahead of
Amazon. His hands-on
approach to running the busi-
ness,withalargefocusonsales
rather than just technological
innovation, though controver-
sial, is seen tobeworkingwon-
ders for the firm.

SoftBank Vision Fund...

Together, PSBs were sitting on total
deposits, including savings and term
deposits, worth around ~74 lakh crore at
theendofMarch thisyear,up4.2percent
over the last fiscal year.Nearly two-thirds
of these deposits are savings and current
account deposits.

In all, deposits accounted for 82.5 per
centof all liabilitiesor sourceof funds for
government-ownedbanks last fiscalyear,
up from 81.6 per cent in FY16, but down
fromadecade high of 85.1 per cent at the
end of March 2012. In comparison,
deposits accounted for 72.2 per cent of
theprivate sectorbanks’ liabilities last fis-
calyear,up from69.6percent inFY16,but
down from high of 75.3 per cent at the
end of FY11.

Credit rating agencies say the move
by the country’s largest lender is a corol-

lary of monetary developments after
demonetisation. “Note ban swelled bank
cofferswith low-cost current andsavings
deposits pushing down their lending
rates.Thesedeposits arenowbeingwith-
drawn, putting upward pressure on the
banks’marginal costof funds-based lend-
ing rate,” says Karthik Srinivasan, senior
vice-president at rating agency Icra.

According to him, the 50-bp interest
rate cut in savings depositsmayhelp SBI
maintain its status as the most competi-
tive lender in themarket.

SBI reportedadecline inadvances last
fiscal year at the group level for the first
time inmanyyears.Advancesweredown
5.1 per cent on a year-on-year (YoY) basis
last fiscal year, as many of its erstwhile
associates (since now merged with the
parent) shrunk their loan book.

This was in linewith the trend visible
in other PSBs, which together reported a
decline in freshadvances for the first time
in at least 20 years last fiscal year. The
combined advances by the 21 listed PSBs
wasdown2.5per cent last fiscal year, as a
majority of the banks shrunk their loan
bookover fearsofbad loansanddearthof
capital.

In comparison, private sector banks
continued to grow their loan book albeit
at a slower pace. Their combined
advances were up 14.9 per cent in FY17,
down from 22.5 per cent YoY growth in
FY16. In a way they are filling the space
that PSBs vacated. Analysts say a combi-
nation of lower accretion of low-cost
deposits and inadequate capital infusion
by thegovernmentwillhamper theirabil-
ity to grow the loan book.

Decline in govt banks’ deposit sharemay...

The Aayog has also identi-
fied a number of state-
owned companies, prof-
itable as well as insolvable,
in which the Centre has
planned to divest itsmajori-
ty stake.

Two Sangh Parivar affili-
ates, the Swadeshi Jagran
Manch and Bharatiya
Mazdoor Sangh, were criti-
cal of the Aayog’s role in the
Centre’s economic policies,
especially strategic disin-
vestment, andhadwritten to
the Prime Minister’s Office
onthis.Panagariyawaschief
economist, Asian
DevelopmentBank,andpro-
fessor of economics at the
University of Maryland at
CollegePark.Hehasworked
with the World Bank,
International Monetary
Fund, and United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development. He holds a
PhD in economics from
PrincetonUniversity.

(With inputs from
SubhayanChakraborty)

Panagariya
quits...TURNING ON THE FUNDING TAP

Date Investors Amount ($)
Oct ‘09 Accel 1 mn
Jan ‘10 Tiger Global 10 mn
Mar ‘11 Tiger Global 20 mn
Aug ‘12 Iconiq, Accel Partners, Tiger Global, Naspers 255 mn
Jul ‘13 Iconiq, Accel Partners, Tiger Global, Naspers 200mn
Oct ‘13 Tiger Global, Dragoneer, Vulcan Capital, 160mnMorgan Stanley, Sofina
May ‘14 Iconiq, Naspers, Tiger Global, DST 210 mn
Jul ‘14 Tiger Global, Naspers, Accel Partners, 1 bnMorgan Stanley, DST, Sofina, GIC, Iconiq
Dec ‘14 DST, GreenOaks, GIC, Baillie Gifford, Tiger Global,

700 mnT. Rowe Price, Steadview Capital Management,
Qatar InvestmentAuthority, Iconiq

Jul ‘15 Tiger Global, Qatar InvestmentAuthority 700 mn
Apr ‘17 Tencent, eBay, Microsoft 1.4 bn
Likely SoftBank Investment Fund 2 bn
Sources: Flipkart, BS Research
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Bajaj Auto’s Dominar, the company’s first
premium motorcycle launched late last
year,isyettocreatevisibleripplesinIndia.

Butthathasn’ttemperedthetwo-wheelermak-
er’s enthusiasmfor thehigh-endsegment.

AfterDominar, thecompanyhasdecidedto
bring to India theworld’s secondoldestmotor-
cycle brand after Royal Enfield — the
Husqvarna.

For a company that bets on its image for
makingaffordablebikes, takingonanewseg-
ment far removed fromitsmass-marketprod-
ucts shows how far Bajaj Auto is willing to go
to capture new sales at a time when its tradi-
tionalmarket is stagnating.

“A better product can just satisfy a cus-
tomer but does not lead to customer acquisi-
tion. It isonlybycreatingdifferentiation in the
form of an altogether new category that we
can take away somebody else’s customer and
market,” said Rajiv Bajaj at the launch of the
Dominar inDecember.

The demand for motorcycles, the largest
segment by volume, has remained stuck
between 10 and 11 million units a year in the
last four years. While two consecutive defi-

cient monsoons —2014 and 2015
—were a factor, the larger impact
iscomingfromashift inconsumer
preference towards scooters.
However, Bajaj Auto, which once
ruled the Indian roads with its
scooters, exited the segment in
2010. In motorcycles, too, it has
been losing ground, with sales
declining22percent inApril-June
quarter this year.

The company is betting on the
Hasqvarna’s global appeal to woo
upscale buyers. In 2016, the
Hasqvarnarecordeditshighestever
sale of 30,000 units. “Husqvarna
has done verywell in recent years.
Welooktofurtherexpandvolumes
bycombiningforceswithKTM.We
will make the motorcycles at our
Chakan plant for distribution in
Indian and overseas,” says S
Ravikumar, president (business
development),BajajAuto.

Bajaj Auto has a 48 per cent
stake in Austria’s KTM, a manufacturer of
motorcyclesandsports cars, andproduces the
KTM range of bikes in India for the local and
export markets. “KTM was sharper in posi-

tioning. Husqvarnawill appeal to
a larger population in India, and
we expect it to bring bigger trac-
tion thanKTM,” adds Kumar.

Husqvarna started life as a
Swedish company more than 114
years ago in 1903. Themotorcycle
gainedpopularity inEurope in the
1950s, and enjoys an iconic status
in biking history like its Indian
counterpart, the Royal Enfield,
whichwas set up in 1893.German
auto major BMW acquired
Husqvarna in2007, and thebrand
was sold to Austrian motorcycle
maker KTM in 2013. A year later,
Husqvarna posted record sales
and revenue.

About40percentofKTM’spro-
duction, or about 100,000 units,
come from the Chakan plant in
Pune. India, the world’s biggest
two-wheeler market by volume,
emergedasthesecondbiggestmar-
ket forKTMin2016.The company

sold36,000bikesinIndia, just1,000lessthanin
itsbiggestmarket, theUS, andhasplans to sell
a total of 50,000 this calendar year.

ThepriceofKTMmotorcycles sold in India

start at ~1.45 lakh and goes up to ~2.33 lakh.
Husqvarnawillbepositionedabovethis range.
Husqvarna, experts say, is easier to ride than
KTM bikes, and therefore it is likely to pull
more buyers than KTM. “I do not think there
is a competition to Husqvarna in India,” says
Ravikumar.

A new range of Husqvarnamodels will be
rolled out in Austria in early 2018. Later, in
2018, production of the 400cc Svartpilen 401
and Vitpilen 401 for global markets will be
shifted to Chakan. Husqvarna will compete
with brands like Royal Enfield in the middle
weight segment of bikes.

However, it will not compete with the
company’s other premium brand, the
Dominar. Ravikumar says, “Husqvarna is a
premium brand and there is no overlap or
clash with Dominar or KTM. In fact, it com-
plementsourproduct range.Wewill doevery-
thing with KTM to make Husqvarna as big a
brand as KTM.”

The company, which sits on cash reserves
of$2billion, is alsobelieved tobe in the fray to
acquire European performance motorcycle
brand Ducati. The thrust on premium pow-
erful motorcycles, however, is not limited to
Bajaj alone.HeroMotoCorp, isalsogung-hoon
this segment.

“We have an enhanced focus on the pre-
miumsegmentofmotorcycles, as this catego-
rycontinues toseesteadygrowth,” saysPawan
Munjal, chairman, managing director and
chief executiveofficer atHeroMotoCorp.The
first product fromHeroMotoCorp in this cat-
egorywill be anew200cc sports bike, and the
range will be expanded gradually. Its former
partner, Honda, is also keen to mark a pres-
ence in thepremiummotorcyclemarkethere.

But Royal Enfield, which dominates the
premiummiddleweight segment in India,will
provea formidable challenge. “Our success in
the mid-size motorcycling segment has
attractedmanyotherplayers fromwithinand
outside thecountry.While theirentrywillhelp
develop the leisuremotorcyclingsegment fur-
ther, with our extremely strong value propo-
sition and a highly differentiated brand, we
will maintain our stronghold on themarket,”
says Siddhartha Lal, managing director and
chief executive officer at Eicher, which owns
the Royal Enfield brand.

Lal says the company’s success has not
made it “complacent”. “We will continue to
play to our strengths.”
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Amazon’s rapidlyexpanding influenceonawideportionof the
American public has become impossible to ignore—and it is
giving rise to awhole new side of the advertising industry.

Asmorepeople live largeportionsof their lives inAmazon’s
ecosystem, ad agencies are increasingly offering specialised
services to help brands take full advantage of the company’s
universe.Thatmeans adding flourishes like recipes andmag-
azine-style images to product pages, comingupwith creative
ways toget customers topost reviewsonAmazonandplotting
how companies can best connect with people who are using
devices like the voice-activated Echo.

And Amazon itself, aware of its growing power, is
encouraging companies to buy more ads through its own
mediagroup. Itsargument:WhenanadisonAmazon,adirect
connection can be made between people seeing it and then

makingapurchase.
“How your product is perceived on Amazon and in the

Amazon community in ratings and reviews has such a
powerful impact on the future of you as a brand,” said John
Denny, vice president for digital and e-commerce at Bai
Brands, the beverage company. “Increasingly, if you win on
Amazon,youwin,period.Andthisistheworldmarketershave
towraptheirbrainsaround.”

Several advertising executives anticipate that more
agencies will begin offering Amazon-focused services,
comparingthecompany’srisetopreviousparadigmshiftslike
when search engines and socialmedia became a daily part of
people’s lives.

It’salreadyaffectingwhatshopperssee.Take, forexample,
the Amazon product page for a whey protein powder from
Optimum Nutrition. It was put together with help from the
Tombras Group, based in Knoxville, Tenn., which recently
startedanAmazon-focuseddivision.

©2017 The New York Times News Service

Marketers
scramble to
tailor strategies
forAmazon

Bajaj Auto sets sights
higher as sales slow
Asthecompanylosesgroundinmassmarketbikes, it isbettingonhigh-end
Husqvarnatowooupscalebuyers

A GROWING SEGMENT
The share of premium bikes in overall sales

Engine capacity Engine capacity
Year above 250 above 350cc

(premium bikes)

FY14 1,82,233 24,909

FY15 2,91,077 38,238

FY16 4,58,429 48,387

FY17 6,05,676 62,955
Domestic sales Source: Siam

“It is only by
creating
differentiation in
the form of an
altogether new
category that we
can take away
somebody else’s
customer and
market”

RAJIV BAJAJ
MD, Bajaj Auto

Husqvarna started
life as aSwedish
companymore than
114years ago in 1903
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NewDelhi,1August

T hegovernmenthascon-
stituted a 10-member
committee to recom-

mend a framework for secur-
ing personal data in the
increasingly digitised econo-
my as also address privacy
concernsandbuildsafeguards
against data breaches.

The formationof thepanel
comes amid concerns over
personal information being
compromisedwith increasing
use of biometric identifier
Aadhaar in an array of servic-
es— from filing tax returns to
availing government doles.

The committee of experts
headed by Justice B N
Srikrishna, former judge of
Supreme Court, will suggest a
draft data protection Bill, the
ITMinistry said in a release.

The panel, which draws its
members from government,
academia and industry, will
study and identify key data
protection issues and recom-
mend methods to address
these.

An office memorandum
issued by the Ministry of
Electronics and IT said: “The
government iscognisantof the
growing importance of data
protection in India. The need
to ensure growthof thedigital
economy while keeping per-
sonal data of citizens secure
and protected is of utmost
importance.”

The panel will make spe-
cific suggestions to the gov-
ernment on principles to be
considered fordataprotection

in India and "also suggest a
draft data protection bill", it
said.

The official note did not
specify a timeframe for sub-
mission of report by the panel
but said itwill endeavour todo
so "as expeditiously as possi-

ble".
The panel also includes

Aruna Sundararajan,
Secretary, Department of
Telecom; Ajay Bhushan
Pandey, CEO of Unique
Identification Authority of
India;AjayKumar,Additional

Secretary, IT Ministry;
Gulshan Rai, National Cyber
Security Coordinator; and
Rajat Moona, Director, IIT
Raipur.

The constitution of the
panel is significant given the
offtake of digital transactions
in the country, as also the ris-
ing apprehensions around
safety of personal data.

Although, the Information
Technology (IT)Actprovisions
dealwithcybercrimeanddata
protection, but the spike in
cashless transactions in the
country post demonetisation
and an increasing number of
business going online have
necessitated

the need for fresh look at
the existing laws.

Questions have also been
raised over data security and
privacy safeguards after some
websites of the central and
state government depart-
ments were found to be dis-
playing personal details and
Aadhaarnumbersof benefici-
aries.

Aadhaar has been issued
to over 115 crore people, and
many government schemes
and subsidies now mandate
quoting of the 12 digit identi-
fication number. Also, the
biometric identifier has been
made mandatory for apply-
ing for PAN and bank
accounts.

Telecom regulator TRAI
too intends to start a consulta-
tionondataprivacyand secu-
rity within the telecom net-
works,particularlywithregard
to mobile apps seeking user
data.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,1August

The Supreme Court on
Tuesday said that therehas to
be“overarching”guidelines to
protect an individual'sprivate
information inpublicdomain
toensure that itwasusedonly
for an intended purpose.

A nine-judge Constitution
Bench, dealing with the con-
tentious issuewhether right to
privacy was a fundamental
right, rejectedpleaofaGujarat
government lawyer that mis-
use of personal information
couldbedealtwithona“case-
to-case basis” and said an all-
embracing guideline was
needed keeping in mind the
size of the population.

The Bench, headed by
Chief Justice J S Khehar, also
referred to the fact that India
wasa signatoryof a 1948 inter-
national convention which
recognised privacy as a
human right.

Referring toargumentsput
forward by the Maharashtra
government on the issue, the
court said, "Evenifweaccept it

that theConstituentAssembly
dealt with it (privacy issue)
anddecidedagainst including
it asa fundamental right, then
howyouwilldealwith the fact
that India is a signatory to the
Universal Declaration on
Human Rights which recog-
nises it.”

The Bench, which also
comprised justices
JChelameswar,SABobde,RK
Agrawal, R F Nariman,
AMSapre, DYChandrachud,
Sanjay Kishan Kaul and S
Abdul Nazeer, said that there
has to be an “overarching” or
all-embracing guideline to
ensure that the private infor-
mation of individuals, put in
public domain,wasusedonly
for an intended purpose.

“If I givepersonal informa-
tion likenames,parents'name
and telephone numbers for a
particularpurpose, thenarea-
sonable expectation will be
that it isusedonly for thatpar-
ticular purpose... (Otherwise)
howwewill deal with the vio-
lations?” it asked.

On the issue that a large
number of people have put

their personal information in
public domain, the bench
said, “When you have so
many users, then you cannot
decide on facts of each case.
You have to have over-arch-
ingprinciples or guidelines to
regulate.”

At the outset, senior advo-
cate C A Sundaram, repre-
senting theMaharashtra gov-
ernment, said the apex court
has been entrusted with the
power of interpretation of the
Constitution and the law and
it cannot introduce right to
privacyasa fundamental right
under the Constitution.

“Parliament and only
Parliament cando it,” he said.

“This is not a case of inter-
pretation of the Constitution
or the law. This is the case of
introduction of a right as a
fundamental right. This can
be done only by Parliament,”
Sundaram said.

He then referred to the
terms, interpretation, intro-
duction and interruption and
saidthatthecourtscouldinter-
pret,butnot introduceprivacy
as a fundamental right.

Privacy: Srikrishna panel
to suggest framework

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi,1August

Janata Dal (United) veteran Sharad
Yadav is set to host a convention
against communalism to indicate
disagreement with party chief and
Bihar ChiefMinisterNitishKumar’s
decision to ally with the Bharatiya
JanataParty (BJP).This is likely tobe
held on August 17, two days before
Kumar is to chair the party’s nation-
al executivemeeting in Patna.

According to JD(U) sources, the
convention will be attended by sen-
ior leaders of opposition parties,
including theCongress and theLeft.
It would be a show of strength of
oppositionunity. Sources saidYadav
was determined to raise his voice
against Kumar’s “unilateral” deci-
sion to alignwith the BJP.

DiscontentagainstKumar’smove
has gradually surfaced within the
JD(U). At least a dozenparty seniors
from across the country have writ-
ten to Kumar, who is also the JD(U)
chief, saying thedecision toallywith
theBJPwas takenwithout following
the specified procedures.

Theyhavesaid theparty’snation-
al councilmeeting in2013hadautho-
risedKumarandYadav, thenthepar-
ty chief, to take a final decision to
sever theJD(U)’s 17-year-oldalliance
with theBJP.Nosuchprocedurewas
followed this time.

These leaders have demanded
thatKumar call the national council
meetingandgethisdecisionratified.
Leaders and state chiefs fromTamil
Nadu, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana,WestBengal,Gujarat and
Rajasthan havewritten to Kumar.

SharadYadav tohold
anti-communalism
conventiononAug 17

NCOUNTER-ATTACKN

HindustaniAwamMorcha(Secular)chiefJitanRamManjhigreetsBiharChief
MinisterNitishKumarathisofficial residence inPatnaonTuesday PHOTO: PTI

LalucallsNitish
‘paltuRam’
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Patna,1August

In growing animosity after the break-up of the
Grand Alliance in Bihar, Rashtriya Janata Dal
chief Lalu Prasad on Tuesday accused Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar of “betrayal” for personal
gains and alleged that the “match was fixed”
between him and BJP to form a government
together.

A combative Prasad hit back, and even made
personnel comments against Kumar, who in a
blistering attack against theRJDchief onMonday
said he had no option but to walk out of the
alliance as he did not want to “compromise with
corruption”.

Prasad charged Kumar with “betrayal” and
held him responsible for the disintegration of the
Grand Alliance of RJD, Janata Dal (United) or
JD(U) and Congress for personal gains.

“Tejashwiwas just anexcuse ...Matchwas fixed
betweenhimandBJPtoformagovernment togeth-
er,”Prasadtoldreportersat the10,CircularRoadoffi-
cial residence of hiswifeRabriDevi, anMLC.

Tejashwi Yadav, Lalu's son and former deputy
chief minister, who is now the leader of opposi-
tion, was present.

“Even if Tejaswi had tendered his resignation
he (Kumar) would have the JD(U) leader would
have gone ahead with his plan to split the
alliance.”

Accusing Kumar of being an “opportunist”
politician, the RJD chief called him “paltu Ram”
(turncoat). “Everybody knows that in your
(Nitish’s) political career you tookhelp of somany
people and desertedmany.”

“Say truthfully, isn't it a fact that you (Kumar)
had come to my house with folded hands to join
forces for the 2015 Bihar poll and pleaded that
now we have grown old so give me (Kumar) one
term ... But afterhe sawTejashwidoinggoodwork,
he tried tomakehima sacrificial goat to have sev-
eral terms as CM,” he said.

Thecommitteeofexperts
headedbyJusticeBN
Srikrishna,formerjudgeof
SupremeCourt,willsuggest
adraftdataprotectionBill,
theITministrysaid

Thepanel,whichdrawsits
membersfrom
government,academia
andindustry,willstudy
andidentifykeydata

protectionissuesand
recommendmethodsto
addressthese

Thepanelwillmake
specificsuggestionsto
thegovtonprinciplesto
beconsideredfordata
protectioninIndiaand
“alsosuggestadraftdata
protectionBill”

THE COMMITTEE IN A NUTSHELL

The formationof thepanel comesamidconcernsoverpersonal
informationbeingcompromisedwith the increasinguseof
biometric identifierAadhaar inanarrayof services

Overarching norms needed
to guard personal info: SC

SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai,1August

Ratings agency, ICRA, has
pitched a 15-18 per cent
growth rate of new business
of Life insurance sector on
an Annualised Premium
Equivalent (APE) basis for
FY18. Whereas the general
insurance industry isexpect-
ed to grow at 20 per cent in
FY18, much higher than the
14.4 per cent growth seen in
FY 17.

With the key structural
driversnamelyanunderpen-
etrated market, favourable
demographics, improving
savings rate coupled with
expected recovery in the
economyamidststeadypush
by the government and the
insurance companies to
improvethepenetrationswill
aid the Industry, saidKarthik
Srinivasan, Senior VP and
GroupHeadFinancial Sector
Ratings, ICRA .

Crop insurance business,
which grewby6.5 times, reg-
istered the fastest growth by
acquiringa12percentmarket
shareinthegeneralinsurance
business in FY17 from 2 per
cent market share in FY16.
However, in FY18 crop insur-
ance business is expected to
grow at a slower pace as the
availability of reinsurance
capacity would be a key
requirement.

The solvencyindicatorsof
PSUinsurershasseenasharp
decline,owingtoriseinclaims
andchanges inactuarial esti-
mateswith twoof theplayers
reporting solvency levels
below the regulatory mini-
mum during the year.
However,manyoftheplayers
have managed to raise capi-
tal from their promoters or
raiseTier IIbondsto improve
theirsolvencyprofile.General
Insurance companies cumu-
latively raised around ~21 bil-
lion of Tier II bonds till since
the regulations were
announced.

Selectprivateplayerscon-
tinued to demonstrate better
underwriting performance
with underwriting losses
standing much lower at ~25
billion in FY2017 vis-a-vis
underwriting lossesofRs 108
billion for PSUs during this
period, said ICRA.

Withfewofthecompanies
consideringlistingthemselves
on the stock exchanges, we
believethatinadditiontopro-
vidingarouteforthepromot-
ers to monetise their invest-
ments,wecouldalsoseesome
rationalisation in product
pricing as companies would
also looktoshoreuptheirnet
profits, said ICRA.

Life insurers
newbiz togrow
15-18%: ICRA
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